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C a n a d a  A t  W a r
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
Combining the present National Defence Tax and the D C A F l V
graduated Income Tax into a single assessment to be collected s s E i A U l
at the source when possible, and a plan of refunding a portion 
of such taxes after the war, were proposed by Finance Minister 
llsley in his Budget speech. The total assessment— in part a 
flat-rate tax on the total income and in part a steeply graduated 
tax— will be made at rates higher than those now existing. As 
at present, single persons with incomes of less than $660 a year 
and married persons with less than $1,200 a year will be 
E X E M P T  F R O M  T A X , and the tax will not reduce incomes 
below these starting points. Mr, llsley said it is proposed to 
make a portion of the increased tax refundable within a speci­
fied period after the war, with accrued interest at two per cent.
The Minister estimated the present income tax would yield 
about $410,000,000 in a year. The proposed increase in rates 
and changes in exemption would, he believed, yield an addi­
tional $115,000,000 in a full year in the form of tax revenue
proper. Present payments for superannuation or pensions, life this year,” J. G. West,
insurance premiums on policies in force before the budget, and advertising numagier of B, C, Tree 
principal payments on a past mortgage will be allowed as off- jctum from an extensive tour of
sets against the collection of the refundable portion of the tax. the^^th^ prairie pwtoces.
** , . .  ^ Ml L j  • e .1. I Mr- West stated that he believedThe new combined tax w ill be assessed on incomes of the calen- that the prairie pe<^e are already
dar year 1942, but will be collected and payable over the 12 anticipating the start of the soft 
months from September 1 to August 1, 1943. Returns are to.Qtions to preserve considerable
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ROUGHRIDERS OF CANADA’S ARMY
SOFT FRUIT 
MARKET
Tree Fruit Official Believea 
Okanagan Soft Fruit W ill be 
Quickly Purchased
J. G. W E S T  R E T U R N S  
PR O M  P R A IR IE S
W ar Conditions Prompt Pral»-‘ 
People to Can More Suit 
Fruits *
"There is every Indication that 
the Okanagan soft fruit crop will 
bo received on the prairies with
'm m i
- .  ;
MMMSI
Follow ing Protest 
Japanese W o m e n  
G o  T o  Beaverdell
- - 'i i i l
Wmm
s
m S i;
be filed as at present on or before March 31. ■
Canadian soldiers send their sturdy ConadJon-built carrier flying over the brow of a knoll during 
manoeuvres at Camp Borden. With expert service crews to keep them rolling, machines are not spared 
in training men for the toughest brand of modem warfare. When these boys come up against the enemy 
they’ll be equal to the toughest battle-scarred warriors.
Federal A n d  Provincial Engineers 
W ill M eet W ith Representatives 
From Kelowna and Penticton Soon
6nce in Regard to Proposed Change in Minimum  
Lake Level W ill be Held in Near Future— ^Both 
Cities Agree That Minimum Should be Set at 
97.5 Feet So as to Assure Additional Storage 
Space for Freshets '
Th e  Kelowna City Council received notice at its meeting last Monday night that a conference will be arranged be-
DR.J.M.HERSHEY 
GETS ACTION 
AT PENTICTON
The flat-rate tax, qiwnhtles. This impression was ob- 
toined through contacts with
corresponding to the present national defence tax, will be at the wholesalers, retailers, newspapers 
rate of seven per cent j o r  married persons, and at the same
rate for single persons with incomes not exceeding $1,800. It on the prairies this year and, al- 
will be eight per cent for single persons with incomes exceeding a 'S Z L S n t
$1,800 but not exceeding $3,000, and nine per cent on single somewhat, l  cannot agree that It 
persons with incomes over $3,000. Allowance of $20 for a child tor a**mOTe^ady‘rale
under the national defence tax has been raised to $28. In re- than ever before.”
spect to thu graduated tax, Mr. llsley said it is proposed to a r e ^ w rS  cSSuUng*toctora®to 
establish a single basic exemption of $669— in place of the pre- this condition, in  the, first place,
sent exemptions of $750 for single persons, $1,500 for married fruits available this year, and In 
persons and $400 for each child—-and to grant a flat allowance addition there will be no fresh fruit
off the tax for married persons and for children. Married per- jpor Instance, no apricots will be
sons will deduct $150 from the graduated tax and the allowance ***^ “^ ^ ^  * ° * ^ ' " ~ ~ ~  v
for children or other dependents will be $80 each. The tax- ^  no this*winter Ottawa Advises Kelpwna City Council That Confer-
payer would be allowed to claim exemptions in respect to un- and, If the public desire then^ they 
usually large medical or hospital expenses. These could be de- This condition is rapidly becom- 
ducted from income to the extent that they exceed five per cent p ^ p ^ ^ ^ n iS ^ ^ e x fS r iv e  pr^^
of the taxpayer’s income, with a limit of $400 for a single per- arations for great canning. The fact
son and $1,000 for a family. Those having income not subject *p2ri^^s°S“£ ^ S y ' ‘undCTl 
to deduction at the source would be required to pay their taxes stood and is an added incentive.
^nd  their minimum savings requirements on a compulsory in- gtrI5fbeS“ So?foSd®^W °h^
stalment basis. For this purpose, it would be necessary to without any of this fruit preserved, ^  , x.
provide for only four installments rather than 12 to reduce the m m S  o S  “r"'*, . .  ^ ■ , . , , . , r X representatives from Penticton and Kelowna in regard to the . . _  x._* j
administrative work involved in such frequent payments. It try shelves wiU be bare this wmter. „ W e i The date of the------------ - .rx . pwiDg to restrict^ volume of proposed change in the miniinum lake level Ihe date ot the j ^ j, ^
Austin Taylor, Chairman of B.C. Security Comims^ 
sion, Agrees Group Which Arrived Here Last  
W eek H as no Right to Come to This Area— Had  
Permits for Beaverdell— Furniture, Taken From  
Train Here After Rerouted From Beaverdell, 
Also Sent Back to Beaverdell— Local Authorities 
W atching N ew  Policy of Commission to Reunite 
Japanese W ith  Families
Beaverdell People Protest
Th e  removal of the party of Japanese women who came into this district without u permit last week, protests about 
their arrival in Beaverdell from the people of that community, 
and indications that the new policy of the B.C. Security Com­
mission was to reunite Japanese with their families were the 
major events of the local Japanese situation during the current 
week.
When it was ascertained that the party had arrived here 
from Penticton with permits to go to Beaverdell but not to 
come to Kelowna, a strong protest was made to Austin Taylor, 
chairman of the B.C. Security Commission, and Mr. Taylor 
agreed that the party should not be permitted to remain here.
It is understood that on Monday the group, with one ex­
ception, left by car for Beaverdell. Their furniture which, had 
been rerouted to Kelowna and unloaded here was also taken 
to the mining town. It is said that the party came; here as there ! 
was no accommodation in Beaverden. Local information, how-
—----- ever, points to there being several vacant houses in that com-
Medical Health Officer Forces munity, although it has been intimated that the owners would 
Log Clearage in Okanagan not rent to Japanese families.,
River W hen Seepage Threat­
ens Municipalities
P O L IC E  A L S O  A C T
Large Flow  Going Over Gate 
Now  and Decrease in Lake 
Level Eases Situation in 
South
RESERVES WILL 
PUT ON WORK 
IN CITY PARK
Blockage in the Okanagan River 
at Penticton' and flooding from seep-
AU Phases of Reserve' Arm y  
Training W ill be Demon­
strated at Public Display Fri­
day Night
^ a s  proposed to begin in September to deduct at the source j,u^ess this year, due to lack of meeting will be set in the, near; future and it is expected that action from Dr, J. M. Hershey, 
as: much as was practicable of the new income tax rates, in- imported: - fruits .and . .vegetables, engineers representing the Federal M ines and Resources D e - Medical Health Officer, last week.
....----------------- _-x-„ partment, Public W orks and Provincial Public Works engin On Toe^dav .Tnni* m  Dr. Hershei
eers will meeit.tp hear Yeipresehtations froni the two cities.
Good News For 
All Kelowna 
Swimmers
, xt. r J 1.1 - X- Tx I 1 X 1. J • • X wholesalers and retail outlets are
eluding. tn6 rcfundEDic portion* I t  would not b e ' Edministrci~ turning towards doniestic fruits as
lively possible to deduct 100. per cent of the tax liability, but  ^ means of maintaining  ^Uiei^^vol-
:^he Government would aim at 85 or 90 per cent, leaving only fruit will be pushed in a more
a moderate remainder to be collected when the return was filed, .energetic manner t l ^  fommrly.
lets have made extensive plans for 
, . . ; . , : , ■ , , furthering the sale of Okanagan
" The Dominion capital listened intently to the hot blast fruit One large Winnipeg concern
of critical SC E PT IC ISM  A N D -T H IN L Y -V E IL E D  R E S E N T - to send a man into the Ok-
, - , , ^  , , , , , : anagan for two weeks, so that he
M E N T  which greeted Donald Gordon last week as he facedmay be fully informed, on all con-
a  nation-wide radio, audience: of Canadian farmers who meet the handling, of
regularly on Monday nights on the G. B.C. Farm Forum. Mr. Mr. W ^t was loud in his praise 
Gordon’s answers were ready and informative, but there was fro i^n evS a?^ «^d  v ^ o S I '^ S  
no disguising the belligerent attitude which these farmer rep- economic experts,  ^
resentatives took toward C A N A D A ’S PR ICE  C E IL IN G . Much
criticism centred around the fact that rural housewives don’t his story regarding_the necessity o f,
believe the ceiling has held prices down the way the official ^t^^
cost-of-living index says it has. They, argue that while prices , of sugar for this purpose. _Every
o f the things they must buy are definitely higher (official fig- ^ It^^h im ^m o si^
ures to the contrary) the prices of farm products remain peg- lyi ke stated. , r ,
ged. From other sources comes the charge that Canada’s home ewnomic experts, as weU as
much-vaunted C O S T -O F -L IV IN G  IN D E X  IS  A  F L O P ; that those maint^ed by the newspap- ___ ________
............................ , , . , , ,. . ers in the larger cities, have co- _  •
It isn t telling the truth, when it purports to show that living operated liberally and have agreed Q I ^ M  C D f  T|T
costs across the Dominion are no higher now th a n  th e y  w e r e  Jo spread ^ e  message to housewives A 
•  ^ ' -t,' -- , r  . . throughout praine points,
six months ago. These charges boil down to two or three main Mr, West states', that informed
points: 1. That storekeepers who report prices each month to ^cSlnt*dre5®L i^rpros- On Tuesday the Dominion Gov-
the cost-ofrliving officials at Ottawa A R E  N O T  R E P O R T IN G . pect. The entire three provinces eriraent signe^ the agreement made River,
As reported last week, a constable 
of the R.C.M.P. was expected in Ke­
lowna daily from Tuesday of last 
week to check on the group of Jap­
anese women and children. It was 
not until Friday that he arrived. ■ 
In the meantime, it is understooid 
that some mixed farmers 'were en­
deavoring to obtain permission for 
them, to remain here.
Constable. Sinclair arrived in Ke­
lowna on Friday and, after an in­
terview with. Him, an . emergency 
meeting was called in the Council 
C h ^ber and representatives of a 
nuihber of organizations in the city 
were'summoned 'together.
. .As a result of this meeting, and 
during it^  Austin Taylor, Chairman
Swimming In Okanagan Lake 
is under no restrictions and Dr. 
J. M. Hershey, health unit dir-: 
eotor, states that children and 
adnlts need have no f  ear of con-r 
tamination from lake water.
The lake level is now receding 
and residents can take full ad­
vantage of the facilities offered 
by the - Aquatic Club and cool 
off in the lake whenever they 
feel so inclined.
Parents who have kept their. 
children from swimming need 
have no fear of the kids con­
tracting disease, Dr. Hershey 
stated on Monday.
; .Oh. Fi^day mght, at eight o’clock, 
the 9th Armored Reserve ' (B.C.;
 u s ay,' Ju e 23, n rs y Dragoons) w ill: hold a public dem- 
•wired K. W. Morton, District En- onstration of Reserve army training of the 'B. Cj Seciirity Coiniiiission, 
gineer at New Westminster, as foil- in the City Park ovaL was contacted in Vancouver by-tele^
In the past Penticton has been ows; . v The squadron w fall in at the phone and the?situation,.Was dis-
lukewarm. toward any fisher low- “Okarwg^ River levels ;mdicate; Canadian Legion at 7.30 p.no;, and cussed with him. 
ering of the agreed minimum of obstruction above Red Bridge (stop) jed by the Legion Pipe Band will It was: . emphasized that locally 
995 feet, However, after this year’s Imperative that lake level be low-.; marpii tp *ho park. opinion had not changed and that
experience 'withflood conditions, the ered quickly as possible, as . ^ e  .-..i-n,; ™iii- nVirinrt 4bese Japanese women and
southern municipality is understood seepage now beginmrtg to interfere ^ « ®  children be permitted to remain
to favor Kelowna’s contention that seriously with septic opera- ^ere^es o^rare serious situation might easi-
the minimum should be set at 97.5 tion (stop) Advised by Cameron of ^  “ ® w®®P®”s “  ^  “sed in Re- jy provoked, 
feet, so as to allow for additional Ottawa previously that maximum arn^ ^amnig. ^gyj^j, assured the local men
storage, of spring freshet water. , outflow to be maintained compatible  ^ oome of the work, will be done that instructions would ,be gi'ven 
The lake reached its maximum of with health .interests of Kelowna by the men in troop .formation m dtom iove  the ■ Japane^ but to Bea- 
104 feet last week and is now slow- and Penticton (stop) ■ ’This not being other demonstrations will be put; on vardell, where they had permits to 
ly receding at the fate of approxi- done (stop) Please take action to by mdividual sections, who wiU go go. Failing the obtaining of acebm- 
mately one inch a week. prevent unnecessary , aggravation of through the training routine neces- mbdatibn in Beaverdelli they were
IVater engineers do not anticipate serious situation (stop) Please re- sarydn the handling of machine to return to the Coast 
a decrease in the level for ply,’’ guns, mortars, bomb throwing and
some weeks; and the July drop 'will On Wednesday, a further wire to other weapons of modem warfare, 
not exceed six inches unless the Engineer Morton was sent by Pen- and the work carried out by the 
obstruction in the Okanagan River ticton Municipality, which read: troops should be both interesting
is removed, it is stated. "Inspection this morning with and instructive.
The hot ■weather of the last few Health. Officer^ discloses log boom j — .
AGREEMENT
, This information wias subsequent- ' 
ly received by; Cpn^ble Siriclalr.;!^ ;^^ ^^^
. On Saturday,- howc'vei^; a ;
: request : madef t ^ ^  
steble. Sinclair ;that' one of 'theK i^dir 
meni who is priegndit '^b^^
to;;.,i';reniain.chere:;,’;imtiL;,>Sd4®;^^
; and; mbye but; of i thia - district ;
that . rime,; The llrdiuest^  ^w ^
' upbh’ with iii^avor-^  
persons: contacted by .the-'R.C.MP; " 
~ constable. However, Jim Pettigrew,
A  contract has been let to Bensoh Chairman of the Okanagan Security ' 
& White, of. Vancouver and Cal- Committee, did agree to thp su^  ’' 
gary, for the reconstruction and en- gestion; 'subject to: the: approval b f :- ' 
la'rgement of the Vernon. Training the- members of ihia executive. These. ■ 
Camp. The camp will be increased men are now' being' consulted by"
RECONSTRUCTION 
OF VERNON CAMP
days has brought' out the mosqui- in river retarding-flow of water, 
toes and has added to the problem resulting' in health menace to sec- 
of control of flooded areas. , tions of Penticton (stop) Under-
Dr. J.M. Hershey, Medical Health stand instructions issued to remove 
Officer, states that sanitary condi- logs- from river, but progress, not 
tions are good in Kelowna and that satisfactory (stop) Imperative that 
any danger of a-threat to health .immediate action; be taken to , re- 
has definitely passed. Okanagan^ move logs and other obstructions 
Lake is free of contamination, and (stop) Advise by wire if your in­
residents may swim at all sections structions : are to be enforced.” ;
of the lakefront.- ; V. ___  _ _  _  _
Opening of the gate at Penticton June 24, a reply was received by considerably in'size and all* con- letter,” as ‘th ^  Me “smtiemT-f^  
last week, showed that an obstivc- , Dr. Hershey from the. Federal -E^ struction will-be of a.permanent na- .Kamloops to;;'Uie border ' ' - 
tion is present in the Okan^an gineer at New Weshninster reading: ture. It is estimated that 1,000 car- It seems the T>arty left Vancouver 
and . strong representations ' . “Retel twenty-third instant,. Okr. penters and labourers. wiU be em- for Beaverdellj but theirihusbands,
l80£Ul’:Xj3k6* C3H 3SSUr© < yOU . tllSt, nl/w^H . . Vattiati - /ficrwicol r-wflrt'Irn/Ia ll n r ir e  rhano-p<j Fparincr a n r  im nriitnnm pnt fo r  v in la fin n  ^^^e had plenty of rain, and the between, the D ep arU n ^ t o f  ^A g il-  have been made both by-Penricton a n a g ^ .L a k e , han a s$ i^  - you U iat ^  disposal ho had joiirneyed there fiHim. K e-
a ll  p r ic e  c h a n g e s , h  e a r in g  a  n n e  o r  im p riso n m en t lo r  y io ia t io n  jjgg been that the grain is culture and the B.C. F ru it Board, and K elow na to the provincial and eyerythm g is  bem g dpne to; e ffect piant vd ll be doubled in capacity to lowna.
of the ceiling, it is charged they report the old price to the looking exceedingly welL 'During a covering the terms under which the federal governments, to remove the lowering of lake level at .earliest accommodate the gamp. 
T-, . T, . r Ox X* X- xt. . u xix • x forty-bight hour period in Sas- 1942 apple crop will be given an blockage. possible time.” . •
Dominion Bureau of- btatistics, ^yen though the price to cusr Ratoon it rained steadily, and it “umbrella.” •. The terms of ; the c  Following this rather non-com-
tomers has changed. 2. That even if prices are nominally un- was said to have been the greatest agreement were aimounced in this K; Morton at New "West- mittal response, Dr. Hershey , im-
rain in that city in fourteen years, paper two weeks ago.
Kelowna M an  Elected Prexy
O f  International Service Body
changed there has been a D E T E R IO R A T IO N  IN  Q U A L IT Y  
in many lines of merchandise which is equivalent to an increase 
in living costs. 3, That customary sources of supply, bargain 
sales, stocks of merchandise in the ‘Tow-priced” stores, etc.—  ^
ani drying up, thereby causing customers to pay considerably 
more for similar merchandise than they;did during the “ base” 
period.
British Columbia’s A C U T E  M A N P O W E R  S H O R T A G E
was underlined b y ^ e  announcement of Labor Minister Hum­
phrey -Mitchell that the federal cabinet -will take action to en­
force a seven^day. week .in B.C, shipyards.. It will be the first 
time the government has found it necessary to compel workers 
to extend their hours,
in-council; passed early in May after Mr, Mitchell had visited 4he orfamza-
minster on June 23, asking for im- me^atety sent off a -mre to Dr. J. 
mediate action, but no reply has S. CuU, Assistant Provincial Health 
been received. It is understood that Officer at Victoria, which read as 
all logs in the river have been re- follows: ,
moved but the flow of the water “Okanagan River up seven inch- 
in the river is still obstructed. The es-at dam and down ten inches at
OFFICIAL YALE 
PLEBISCITE VOTE
The official  ^plebiscite vote in;
wired them from Beaver-! 
dell to detrain -at Penticton,, and 
they then came to Kelowna.
Three cars : of furniturej w  
had been - :fxmsigned: to Beaverdell,: 
arrived in Kelowna on; Thursday 
and unloading: was commenced - on; 
FWday.; It is understood ' that 'the 
furniture; was' also; to he  ^removed 
when the party left' this district, 
and that some of 'it was taken to
exact cause of this obstruction is Red Bridge, indicating ojjistruction Yale as announced by the Chirf Beaverdell oh Monday when some 
not known, but it is alleged that a (stop) Part of this due to log boom Plebiscite Officer and pubhshed in of the party left the Kelowna dis- 
weir constructed to raise the river and logs (stop) Federal instruc- the Canada Gazette was. Yes, 16522; trict.
R. G. Rutherford is N ew  Presir 
dent of-Gjnro International—  
Elected, at Windsor, Ont.
G3g:0 ’ President
: <3. Rutherford, of this city, was 
ielected; President of Gyro Interna-: } 
tibnal, the. organizationi embracing- ■ 
aU G ;^ "  blute in the Umted States;
■ .,, , , , Canada. Imd Great Britain/Prior to
1 he step will be taken under an. order- his election, Mr. Rutherfdrd served
.-V
level near the millsite, is respon- tions to remove this apparentiy ig 
sible. This weir or dam is at present Thm 4,, Story
under water hnd would have to be s -— .-—_  . _ _ _
blown up with dynamite to free C U i p p C D C  D  
the channel. Provincial water ; en- w l U x  0 A V E &
-gineers state-- that- they have no. 
knowledge of such weir having been
put in, and, if vlt Is there, it has ______
'Tj^n constructed without the de- _  
partment’s knowledge.' O n ly  O ne .Sh ipper U n s iz e d
- ____________:;_________  and O ne H undred. P e r  Cent
Expected— Chrowers N ear 90 
P e r  Cent
No. 3563; spoUed.baUots, 234; total r  was understood by local au-, 
vote, 19,719; number of names on thorities „ that Consfable' Sinclair 
voters’ list, 25,407. ‘ - Turn to. Page 5, Story 2 ■
^ U lT  CONTMCT Sugar Ration Cards M ailed To
, Residents By Volunteer Help
MISSING AIR
FORCE OFFICER’S / ^ ll but one shipper has signed the
n  A nv^kinnci IV V «n r« three-party contract between fruit 
P A R E N T S  H K K I* .  grower, shipper and B.C-Tree Fruits 
«  handling, of this year’s
cro^A , K. Loyd, general manager 
O fficer ■ -McCulloch is - of;KC .,Tree Fruits,.stated on "Wed-
Volunteers Under Direction b i ^  ' ,ahd
Job— M an y  App lica tions In - letter to the persons concerned,, ad-/ 
com plete and U nsigned  vising them that this, or.that was
__j_L  'wrong with the card and that- a’ ;
3 Iil
the Pacific Coast and persuaded nine of 11 shipyard workers’^^; ^^ was held last week
unions to agree to a seven-day week. Two unions, M A C H IN - during the; Gyro International con-.
ISTS  A N D  B L A C K S M IT H S , refused to accept his proposal. S l “c o n fe S 5 c fw S ^ t&
Their attitude .meant that 700 men were holding back produc-. "®ss session and replace tiie an- ;
. J , . I , uual convention, which this year
tion in yards employing more than 15,000 and engaged on one was cancelled due to war condi-
of the nation’s most essential war-jobs. The order directed the .
recalcitrant unions to fall in line, and provided penalties if they f o ^ S t e d ^ ? « t f e M  a s^ ^ 'S e i^  
failed to do but was not enforced. Gravity o f Japanese “  Vancouver in 1913. In 1914 he en-
control of certain A L E U T IA N  ISLA N D S  apparently stiffened °E ^ h ]to d e i? ^ a ^ ^
the Government’s determination to tackle the shipyard situa- :^*®^®*! later to toe 47th Batt^ion, 
x« 11 ri' iA 1A-X I II J xL X xL J i j  L ' CJEF*., with which unit he went
tion. W hen -Mr. Mitchell.announced that the order would be overseas in 1915.
put into effect, he saidThe Japanese purpose is to secure bases ^*®®h®d Jo toe s t ^  of the ------------- -— — -  - ^  ,■ , , x, . .....- ...... xx x. , . -  - -
X u - u x u  t . I i . T i  - f i i ' -  X 4 x t . x x i . j x  X Canadian Records Qffice m London ^ ™ b e r  of the Kelowna Gvro Club joined the Air Force and has been „„.„x 'Who forwarded their cards with the any attention to the specific instruc-.
from which to bomb the Pacific Coast, and that the defence of and later was transferred to the . . ^  elected nresi- overseas-since April 1941. He was x * * ° * ^ * , ^ d e c l a r a t i o n  unsigned. There are, tions given by-air and press .last
wno lasi weeK was eiectea presi ,, . ^  _ x ten.per cent wiU be toe h^dest to-tdo;;those nefsbns who faned to--xbf Weefc^ ^^ to^ ^
Pilot U ll IS .........
Posted as Missing Overseas 
• , — W as  a Native of Revel- 
X stoke and U.B.C. Student
•';More than seveinty-fl.ve woman;; one.must be ntedCxpuL.
sUcceeded' iri gettitig ;thb sugiar ^ra-; ; 'Prq^
tion. cards for toe people of’ toe: cism of the' system4>7'fh®s®'I?®*'-?
. Central Okaito^ri :m toe; mirils'be-; sobs' wh^^^^^ 
fore Jidy lsri tori;date ripoh wlrich " r^ ;sh b^
T J -J « -J XI. . coupon rationing started.:The work ’;rememberi;ftoiatjtoe>5tocririvrihie«ce:¥i
;Loyd said,;  ^and toe s i^ed  gpntyact .^gg the; ^ direction ; o f E. '^ '^W. was^ri--------  IS ^pected in this office on any. Barton, secretary of the Kelowna own "carelessness.
Flying Officer "William Donald now. Board of Trade,- . , Some neoDle. annarentlv are still
McCuUoch, son of W. T. McCullwh, ^ d e  all butane sWppCT has persons in the district waiting ^  some- coUector to; pick '■
of Kelowna, has been from Okanagan Centre to Peach- up tfieir cards. Those persons'lis- '.‘,‘missing’V after operations overseas, tpe j:egi^red ^owCTs^ of tpe _^ j^ designed; ’
F.O. McCulloch was attending ®®X® “ f®®® cards. There are, for instance, toe lor- toe information of people in-
tracts have been received from t^o hundred.and fifty, odd persons large centres and neglect^to pay
There is little doubt but that this 
remaining shipper will sign,” Mr.
Alaska depends on ships. Canadian Machine Gua ;: Corps, in 1917. He served hi. France ;witk^^  ^
body until -toe'Armistice, reaching
Consumer purchases of W IR E  A N D  W IR IN G  SIJP- Vancouver in
F L IE S  m a y  b e  m a d e  in  fu tu re  o n ly  to  rep lace d e fe c t iv e  a r t ic le s ,  .l9 l9 ih estarted iA ch arter^ acco q n t-
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Dr. Shields* Crusade
This issue of The Courier carries no report 
of the meetings held here last Thursday by Rev. 
T. T. Shields, of Toronto. This luiusual step is 
taken because wc fail to see how any possible 
good can come from either Dr. Shields meetings 
or the publication of a report of tliose meetings.
' There is a place for everything but in our opin­
ion when the country is at war there is no place 
for the crusade which Dr. Shields has under­
taken. One of the great troubles of this country 
has been that there has been too much of this 
.tyjie of talk in recent years, setting race against 
race, sect against sect, province against province. 
In our opinion, the Shields' meetings can do no- 
thinjg but create hostility, dissension and antag- 
ojnism between groups in this community, and the 
publication of reports of these meetings would be 
but lending our columns to a disservice to this 
conimunity.
iDr. Shields’ crusade against the Roman Cath­
olic Church has aroused bitterness in Quebec, 
and as the moving spirit of the Protestant League 
oif. Canada it has brought him the distiriction of
. mention in Parliament with protests against his 
activities. The Catholic Bishop of Victoria tele- 
• graphed the Minister of Justice protesting 
against his appearance in that city and the
Knights of C o lu m b u s  protested to the chief of
police. The pastor of Toronto’s Jarvis Street 
Baptist Church will not be disturbed by this 
opposition.; in -fact,. he' probably rejoices in  ^jt. 
But, in the opinion o f this'paper, his campaign 
is not likely to take on added virtue, on this 
account. ' ^
Nothing arouses feelings to a higher pitch, 
even in these days of alleged indifference, than 
religious: fights, and, although one organization 
has been outlawed in Canada since the war start­
ed, happily tolerance has disposed of martyrdom 
at the stake. And by the same token the bigotry
largely rejected as a re­
ligious weapon.
- " 'W^ don’t suppose that anyone could serious­
ly oppose the Protestant League of Canada as an 
organi?ation, even a militant one, any more than
Knights of Columbus 
are opposed. But when the fiery cross is hurled 
camp with defiance it means 
fight. If Dr. Shields were engaged in placing be­
fore aii' audience what he conceived to be. the 
merits of his league' rather than attempting to 
- batter down-the ramparts of his enemy, he would 
s  ^^  get more sympathy, and might have some per- 
: manent success.
It is; hot the first time an organization of 
this kind has been formed in Canada. Years ago 
there was the Protestant Protective Association
far and wide on the activities 
of the Catholic Church. Its methods were com­
bative and quite as vigorous as those of Di;, 
Shields. It didn’t destroy the Catholics, and it 
didn’t help the Protestants. Where is it today?
Any religious denomination is privileged to 
build itself up and promulgate its doctrines in a 
free country,.but it ;s not warranted in spending 
; its'energy-trying?to tear another to pieces, if,for 
reason than that the latter,  method 
^ ' doesn’t get it anywhere. I f the,Protestant League 
of Canada thinks the Roman Catholic doctrines 
are wrong, ‘it would be more profitably engaged - 
in constructive work for what it belfeyes to be 
better. This is true in peace times but during 
a war is doubly true.-
rilj
Intcrnationar president
Honor canie this week to a .Kelowna man 
 ^ his city, when R. ;G. Ruther-
: ford was elected ^ president of Gyro International. 
This is tW  ^ links . all Gyro clubs
throughout' the world into one federation, and, 
consequently, the position is one of considerable 
responsibility and much honor.
 ^ been active in Gyro cir­
cles since, the club was formed here some years 
a g o .  He served as district governor and latterly 
has been a vice-president of Gyro International.
' H is present elevation to - the highest post that 
,'),GyrG ;can! offer is -a  tribute, to his adherence to 
G^ro ^  to the soundness of his,
:rjUdgment and his executive capacity.
: . Art honor stieh ?s this carries with it honor
‘ t^  his home city, and Kelowna is proud that one 
.1 of 'its fons has been deemed worthy of directing 
' ■ the'' activities of some thousands of men in the 
United States, in Canada and Great Britain. Ke­
lowna, knowing Mr. Rutherford well, is also sure 
that he will acquit his duties with distinction.
It is probable that the budget brought down 
last week at Ottawa will, as never before, bring 
home to the people of Canada the fact that they 
are at war and that very heavy monetary sacri­
fices arc demanded for the prosecution of the 
struggle. It is a budget tliat is drastic in its 
increased income tax levies, and drastic, too, in 
the greater number of commodities on which tax­
ation is higher or imposed for the first time. It 
is true that these commodities are largely those 
which can be classified as coming within the lux­
ury class, commodities which can be done with­
out. A ll wage earners may be said to be affected 
and, as Mr. Ilsley says, there must come about a 
lowering of the standard of living in the Domin­
ion. That is the ill fortune of war. Business 
and pleasure cannot be carried on as usual. The 
budget proves that conclusively.'
The new and increased taxation is estimated 
to bring in additional revenue of $377,850,(XX). 
The estimated total revenue to be collected for 
the fiscal year is $2,0o0,000,000, while the esti­
mated expenditure is $3,900,000,000, leaving $1,- 
850,000,000 to be raised by Victory Loans and the 
sale of W ar Savings Certificates. In his en­
deavors to raise additional revenues the Finance 
Minister covers a wide field. Rightly he increases 
imposts on luxuries such as intoxicating bever­
ages, tobacco in all its forms, amusements and a 
long list of personal articles. About what he has 
done in this respect there can be no legitimate 
complaint. It is axiomatic that, in stftne instan­
ces at least, less of the articles taxed will be pur­
chased. This is always a risk taken when in­
creased taxation is imposed, but then, conversely, 
because of the heavy drain on incomes for war 
purposes, the ability to buy is rigidly curtailed, 
111 the latter respect the desire of left-wingers for 
“conscription pf wealth” has received a most 
substantial sop, hardly offset by the “frozen 
saving” plan. One feature of the added income 
tax is that, as far as possible, it is to be collected 
at the source, commencing next September. Most 
people will find this means of payment most 
satisfactory.
Mr. Ilsley, no doubt, has examined to the 
full; so far as he could in advance, the, effects his 
budget will have bri the ability o f the people to 
keep up their subscriptions to war loans, and to 
make response to the repeated appeal made for 
contributions to some forth or other of war ser­
vices. He prol5ably took into ionsideratipn, as 
well, the devastating effect the “frozen savings” 
policy would have on the purchase of W a r  Sav­
ings. The immediate reaction to the budget 
seemed to be a wholesale decision that W"ar Sav­
ings was definitely out. However, Mr. Ilsley 
argued directly the opposite point of view in his 
budget speech. His department has a man’s size 
task cut out for it in persuading the public. to 
retain its W a r  Savings purchases in the face of 
the “frozen savings” and the increase in the in­
come tax. - , -
He must have given close consideration, as 
well, to how the growing taxation will affect the 
people in the face of a rising cost of living, be­
cause, despite the price ceiling, the cost is on the. 
increase. These are angles of the situation af­
fecting taxation which all governments have to 
take into account in time of war when greater re­
turns to the.Treasury are imperative. Only time, 
will show if the Minister of Finance has been too 
exce.«'^ive in his inroads on the incomes o f the 
people. It is a “tighten-your-belt” budget, much 
as was expected because of the. growing costs of 
war. It means that comforts and pleasure must 
be curtailed. In other words, the pedpft are calL 
ed upon to make sacrifices of a character which 
most of the nations engaged in the present strug­
gle have been making for the past two years.
There is one bright spot in thci general bud­
get picture. Persons paying life insurance pre­
miums and mortgages are to be permitted to de­
duct this amount from the “frozen savings” por­
tion of their income tax returns. Undoubtedly 
many would have been able to carry on their ob­
ligations without this concession but'its inclusion 
will be a relief to a great host of persons in the 
low and m'edium income, brackets who ' have 
pledged their income for years in advance: to 
meet ^payments on life insurance and mortgages.
Rotary Committee
It  is no uncommon thing for local organiza­
tions to appoint committees to study local prob­
lems, but it is something of a rarity for one of 
these committees to really function and present. 
a report with some meat in it. For this reason 
the progress o f the Kelowna Rotary Club com- , 
mittee appointed under the chairmanship of C. R. 
Bull to study postwar problems is deserving, of . 
more than casual attention. , ;
This committee took its duties seriously and
has prepared an interim report embodying a 
seven-point program which it suggests should, be 
undertaken at once in order that the .return to 
peace should be made a little easier. The, :Seyen . 
points suggested by the committee have been 
published in previous issues of this paper and 
we believe that few readers, if any, will seriously 
criticize any of the committee’s submissions, .
The-committee in its interim report did not 
attempt to show how its suggestions were to be 
put into effect without undue disruption of con­
ditions; but it is presumed the committee will 
now commence to work, out this important angle 
of the problem. Certainly its work is not finished 
until it has done so. V . ^
The Rotary committee hais made an excel? 
lent start. N o harm can come of a group of men
earnestly endeavoring to find solutions lor the 
difficulties which will cotnc with the etnl of the 
war. The piiv of it is that the nuinl/e* ol these 
groujis throughout the country is much too 
. small; if the local I,foia.ry Club, as it I-, endeavor­
ing to do, can stir other clubs to an earnest study 
of these problems, it will have done a real service 
for the entire country, ’
The Kelowna club has been fortunate in that 
it had available as chairman a man who has made 
the study of postwar problems bis main hobby 
or purpose in life during the past two years, C. R. 
Bull. Under his aggressive leadership the com­
mittee has been able to advance rapidly and a 
common ground, upon which the very diversified 
beliefs of the individual members of the commit­
tee cart meet, has been reached without too much 
difficulty. In the interests of Kelowna and the 
Dominion as a whole, it is to be hoped that this 
committee will continue its studies and publicize 
its conclusions with adequate explanations and 
reason's for its suggestions.
Fog lii Alaska
The exploits of American fliers in the Coral 
Sea and Midway and reports of damage done to 
Japanese ships in the Aleutians are cause for 
satisfaction, but it would be well to temper 
“happy headlines” about these operations with 
serious consideration of the general situation, 
particularly in the North Pacific.
First official statements about the Aleutians 
told us that “none of our uninhabited areas, is­
lands or rocks is troubled with uninvited visi­
tors.”
Then when it was obvious that the Japs had 
not been beaten off, we heard that it wasn’t im­
portant, Tokyo was jUst trying to save face after 
a beating in the South Seas.
There may be justification in official minds 
for this sort of reverse propaganda, but to the 
bulk of the citizens of North Anderica i^  was , ill 
advised: Traditional army and naval strategy
has always deprecated attacks such as those 
bn Attu and Kisca and, in spite of the revolution 
in attack strategy brought about by air power 
development, bidtime regular soldiers apparently 
find it difficult to re-orient their beliefs and otit- 
lobk based on military strategy of twenty years 
ago.
The Aleutians and Alaska provide the shortest 
road between America and Japan. iSurely Jap­
anese conquests of British and Dutch Fast Indian 
empires show that distance froin original, bases , 
means littie. Japan is a long way from Australia 
but who would hazard an opinion that the An­
tipodes are not threatened?.
Apart from the threat of ipvasion to the 
Pacific coast> which is far from improbable, occu­
pation of the Aleutians gives the Japanese im­
portant defensive outposts. From there they-can 
secure warning of any move to attack Japan from 
the north. And they make difficult any measures 
to aid Russia either by air or by sea through the 
summer route via the Arctic Ucean.
It may be open to argument whether the Jap­
anese can push on in the Behring Sea to the 
coast of Alaska, but until they are cleared out of 
Aleutian outposts headline Yictories and smug 
satisfaction based on wishful thinking should be 
carefully examined- In addition, if jthe U.S. and 
Canadian governments would pierce the fog of 
uncertainty that, surrounds Alaska operations, it 
would have a salutary psychological effect. The 
old saw about .“giving, information to the enemy”  ^
is not even a good excuse and fools nobody after 
three years of war reverses.  ^ '
aimthtT ycjjir <.4 i t i  ltist<,'ry, they would undoubt­
ed ly  be c-ourerued. The w orld  picture is disiurb- 
in g  « i d  its lepcrcu is ions w ill g.!eatly m.ffect the 
fu tu ic o f the Dom inion of C anada, as the Falher.s 
uf Cuiifcderattojj would w ell understand.
But they would be more concerned, wc im­
agine, witli the internal conditions of the country. 
At no period'since Confederation has the country 
been so sharply divided into two camps, with one 
large province pitted against the remaining eight; 
with the people l>cconiing restive under the leader­
ship of Mr, Mackenzie King and concerned about 
the general course the affairs of the nation arc 
taking und’er the bureaucracy which has been set 
u p ; concerned, too, that the Government is using 
its power to further its own political purposes 
and to silence its critics.
As another of Canada’s birthdays passes, 
there arc two dangers threatehing this country. 
One is the danger from without and the other is 
the danger from within. The first is obvious and 
is forcing itself before the eyes of all. The other 
danger is also obvious and is there for all who 
use their eyes to sec. There is little doubt that 
Parliament is being relegated to a secondary 
position; that the actual government of this coun­
try is now in the hands of a group of civil ser­
vants and that a bureaucracy is being set up and 
being given almost absolute powers. More im­
portant, perhaps, is the attitude of the Govern­
ment towards some of its critics, such as Lt.-Col. 
George Drew. The Drew case is not the first 
which has aroused .  ^suspicion that the King 
Government now considers itself to be above 
criticism.
The Fathers of Confederation might well 
show concern about the Canadian scene in 1942. 
A  situation is rapidly developing which niay re­
move the economic, political and domestic pic­
ture far from that pictured by the Fathers back 
in 1867. ,
Dominion Day, 1942
I f  the Fathers of Confederation could look, 
back upon the country they founded as it enters
Small C it / s  Opportunity
The war has affected us all in our wqlks of 
life but in no way, perhaps, a.s much as in the 
change it has made in our buyiiig habits, a 
change .which cannot be otheir .tbari beneficial to 
the small town's and Small'cities.
For the past several decades— in fact since 
the arrival of the aiitomobilie— the general ten­
dency across the country has been for people to. 
-seek the larger centres in which to buy. Thus the 
crossroad village was passed by for the town and 
the town was gradually passed by for the small 
city, with an ever increasing tendency to make 
frequent trips to the large cities for shopping 
there. ■ :
But the war has changed all that. Mr. and 
Mrs. Canada have now found that they must 
stay close to home in order to save gasoline and 
rubber. And so the home towns of Canada are 
now sitting in the driver’s seat. People who have 
been in the habit of going out of town for their 
home needs are going to think twice about those 
extra ipiiles with tires so scarce and come to the 
realization that they can— and always could^do  
just as well fight in their own home town. Local 
stores will be looked, over intently, and, if they 
earn the right to this business, they will get it. 
This is the small town’s opportunity to reach 
those people who from habit have strayed, tO; 
bring them back and educate them into new hab­
its for the future.
Today is the small town’s opportunity. -It 
is given the opportunity to revivify itself. The 
m'anner in which it performs its wartime duty to 
the people of the surrounding district'will be the 
yardstick by which its future will be measured 
in the postwar years. -
K e lo w n a  In B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 27, 1913 ■
“Although her housework .is not yet, flnished,- the 
Kelowna Saw M ill Co.’s powerfuKhew tug, the 'Orchard 
City,’ made her maiden voyage on Tuesday i i f  order to 
tow a boom of logs to the mill. She proved, herseM :? 
very staunch,-powerful and speedy craft and ^ more than, 
fulfilled all expectations.’’,
It was decided at a meeting of the City'Councfl to lend
75 per cent of the sinking fund on'first mortgage?; bear­
ing interest at the rate o f' eight per cent , per annum, all 
loans to be appraised and passed by the Council, In later 
years some trouble was experienced in securing pay­
ment, of the- principal of some o f the loans, when, they 
becarrie due, and inconvenience; was caused by, the 
money not being available when required. Hence, ,^ as 
the loans were paid off, no further lendings were made.
• • • •
An editorial in this issue urges -Ihe Bpard of Trade 
to take Up the need of a road on the east side of pkanar 
gan Lake from Kelowna to Naramata. The article con­
stitutes the first reference in the public press to a matter 
that was much in the public eye during subsequent 
years. At the time the article was written fhe road on. 
the west side of the lake had been practically impassable 
for several weeks,, owing to- flooding at certain .places, 
and - the eastside road was - suggftstfid as an alternative 
route and to obviate the trouble hnd delay caused by 
sole dependence ,on the ferryii especially in the case of
long-distance, travel between north and-s/outh.
TWENTY YEARS AGQ.'
T h u r s d a y ,  Jone 29, 1^2 '
“D. H. Rattenbury, Registrar of Voters for South 
Okanagan, closed the Voters’ List last week, when the 
total stood at 3i991 names, 522 having been added anq 
24 struck off. ,Most of the gain was made in Kelowp^ 
where 352 names -were added as against 12 struck off. 
'.The polling strength of Kelowna is now 1,856, or over 
'46 per cent of the total for South Okanagan.”  (In 1941, 
'the total for South Okanagan had risen to 7,312 and for 
Kelowna, to 3,212.)
“ The training camp of the 1st , B.C, Mounted Rifles , 
(2nd C.M.R.) came to a conclusion on Wednesday morn-- 
ing, when ‘A ’ Squadron, Vernon, and ‘B’ Squadron, 
Lumby, set forthvbetween 5.09 : and 6.00 a.m. on their 
march homewards. ‘C’ Squadron, Penticton, left camp 
the previous' night, crossing- by the -ferry at 9.00 pjn. 
and bivouacking on ' the Westbank. side preparatory : tp, 
an early start southwards in the cool of the day.. The
Kelowna troop, attached to ‘d ’ Squadron, was entrusted 
with the duty of cleaning , up the camp site after the de­
parture of their comrades.
“With the exception of the first night in camp, which 
was showery, the training was carried out imdfer the 
best of weather conditions, if a trifle warm, and the 
camp site on the old polo grounds proved to be art idea l. 
one, level and-ffry, with the lake within a few yards for 
water supply and bathing. : The total strength in camp 
numbered 190 of aU rante. T^ training consisted; en­
tirely of mounted work and musketry, Ihe latter being 
carried out bn the rifle range on Knox Mountain.” ,
• • •
It was practically decided by the City Council to 
discontinue the use of water as a means of laying the 
dust on Bernard Avenue and to ^bstitute a coating of - 
oil, the details being placed in the hands of a special 
committee. '  ■ ■,
East Kelowna Notes: “The second . codling moth 
spray is being put on .T h ere  is :a placard up offering a 
reward of one hundred dollars to anyone who finds 
a moth outside the quarantine areas, but so far nobody 
has claimed it.;  ^ (How about it now?)
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jane 30, 1932 -
“ The City PoUce Station, headquarters of the Ke- 
owna detachment of B.C, Police, has been renovated and 
repaired, and now presents a pleasing appearance Inside 
and out. Sanitary facilities vhave been installed, includr 
a bath; and applications of paint have worked wotiders 
oil the old building. Steel cells have been placed at 
the rear o f the court room, several of which lyere taken 
from the Casorso Block, and interwoven; steel w ire‘now 
guards the windOTvsi”  •
“One of the oldest landmarks in the district, the old 
Mission House; which wftS : built nearly fifty years ago, 
was destroyed by fire recently.”
A  gathering of three hundred people, including many 
members of other churches, a^embled in the Church 
Hall on Monday evening,‘ June 27,; to bid farewell to the 
retiring minister of'-the First United Church, Rev. A. K. 
McMinn, and Mrs. McMinn, prior to their departure fqr 
Lethbridge, Mr. McMinn having accepted a call to Wes­
ley United-Church in that city. Various presentations 
were made to the .couple, and speeches highly apprecia­
tive of Mr. McMinn’s ministry and .jiersonality were 
-made by Mr;: Leslie Dilworth, General Superintendent 
of the Sunday School, Ven. Archdeacon T. Greene, Rev. 
A. M c M illa n , Rev; E. W, MacKay and Mr. J.^Ball.
WELL, *raE CANADIAN FUSIOKRS came to town 
on 'niursday night and conquered the heart# o f Kelowna 
people. It it tr»e  that better band* ^ v «  been heard 
here . . . after all, we have heard the Colditrearo Guardi 
. . . .  but the Fusilier aggregation turned out a varied 
program which gave everyone hts money'# worth. And 
did it In such a manner that they made friend# of the 
entire crowd. The music was much better than many 
had expected—Ihoae ■who knew taft b-'»nd had been 
formed Just a month ago—and gave promlno of a really 
fine musical organization before the summer Is out. Sgt 
Remlngfon, the band leader, was an excellent master of 
ceremonies. In fact, Just about one of, the best this 
writer has heard, TOe reason was simple, his humor 
was real. It was not forced as la that of the average 
master of ccrcmcmtes who get# Jn front of a crowd and 
thinks he has to be funny and pulls corny Jokes which 
fall flat. Remington seemed a little shy or diffident and 
that added much In getting hte message across. His 
smile was infectious as a forced smile cannot bo. In 
short, he seemed to bo having a g<tod time and was hop­
ing that the crowd was enjoying itself too. He helped 
muchly____The officers and men of the Canadian F i l ­
lers have made a hit In this town. Of all the units 
which have been represented here, it is safe to say that 
the^ Ontario Iftds on the whole are the most popular. 
Dulling the past three weeks there have been many 
of them here and they, officers and men, haye made 
many friends for themselves here. . . .  In his short ad­
dress Thursday night, Lt.-Col. R. H. Beatty, O.C. of the 
Fusiliers, worked in a little propaganda—or did ydu 
notice? He told how much his men appreciated the 
hospitality shown them by Kelowna since their arrival 
in B.(?. and expressed the hope that it would be con­
tinued. bine of the problems in regiments far removed 
from their home base Is the matter oif where men can 
go on the leave periods. A t siich times they naturally 
like to shake the dust of camp towns from their ieet for 
a brief period and when they are quartered at Interior 
points such as Vernon, they frequently have not the 
flnanc^ to go to coast cities. Many ,6f them have cast 
tbeir eyes southward and come to Kelowna. They ap­
preciate anything that Kelowna people can do for them 
to brighten their leave periods. Kelowna people should 
make every effort to extend every courtesy to these men 
far from home. As Col. Beatty , said, officers and men 
would be etemaily grateful. . . .  Thursday night the 
Aquatic AuxiUaiy was blessed with a brwk in the wea­
ther. True, lowering skies and a dribbie 6£-rain in 
the early evening held the crowd down, but during the 
concert the sun did shine and there ■was not a drop of 
rain until after the crowd had dispersed. . An hour’s
■ variation in either of two showers and the whole even­
ing would have been wrecked.
. r  -p, m-:','
THERE HAVE BEEN COUNTLESS scores of quota­
tions taken from the works Qf Gilbert and Sullivan, but 
it was left to Hon, R. B, Hanson to find the prize of 
them all. The Midland Free Press points out that Mr. 
Hanson found in Gilbert and Sullivan’s comic opera 
“ Utopia Limited” these rather neat phrases which he 
ttsed to describe Prime Idinister King . . .  “A  complicated 
gentleman allow me to present, of all the arts and facul­
ties a terse embodiment; he’s a great arithmetician ;whp 
can demonstrate ■with ease 'tbat two and two arq three; 
or five, or anything you please; an eminent logician who
■ can'make it clear to you that black is white--when look­
ed at froifi the proper point of view; a marvellous philo­
logist who’ll undertake to show that “Yes”  is but another 
and a neater form of “No.”  . . .
, ' ■ ■; ..r\ p.'.m :
THE PRACTICE OF WRITING medical prescrip­
tions in Latin took a licking around the convention of 
the American Medical Association in Atlantic City, 
when Dr. Wallace M, Yater delivered an address to the 
section on experimental medicine and therapeutics, o f 
which he was chairman. Prescriptions, he said, should 
be written in English. The patient should know what 
he is getting. The psychological value of mystifying 
him is not great, and for that matter the commonly used 
chemical names are sufficiently mystifying. The argu­
ment that the chemical names are mystifying enough 
should have'a certain attractiveness to any person, not 
trained in  chemistry, who tries to keep abreast of the 
new medicines being discovered these days. Take the^  
sulfonimide of drugs, or;the sulphonimide, if you prefer- 
the British spelling. These sulfa names mean well when 
they start out; they begin with the prefix sulfa or suHo. 
But all of a sudden they are off on a crazy meandering 
course that exhausts the mind as well as the: alphabet 
and tongue. 'What is a man untrained in. science going 
to go about a word like sulfanilylguandingtf . Dr. Yater 
has earned four cheers and a twenty-one gun salute,: The 
need for using Latin in ; prescription-^or anywhere else— 
has disappeared. It has been overcome by : the develop­
ment of new, derivatives of; all kinds. Even if prescrip­
tions, are written in English now, people w ill still, find 
tAe'niselves in a : cerebral ■; whirl if  they try to find .put 
what they are taking. And besides, there is still the 
doctor’s handwriting with which to contend, . . .
'  r p m
W HAT ABOUT THE.REGATTA? That is the ques­
tion which is concerning many more people around this
conimunity than merely- the Aquatic directors.:; The dir? 
ectors were quite prepared to cope with the ordinary 
’ problems brought about by. war conditions. They have 
done that for the past two years and succeeded, in stag-: 
ing a couple of the best regattas in a long line of gooti 
regattas. But high water Js. a horse of another color, 
especially as it is seriously affecting the club property 
and there is little hope that it w ill be down a great deal 
before the next month rolls around and the regatta dates-, 
arrive, A  regatta under the present conditions would be 
operated under great difficulties. -High water: prevented 
' the reconstruction of the pool this; year and while a teni-, 
porary one undoubtedly could be arranged, at best. it - 
would be makeshift. The floor, of the diving, stand is 
-under water'as is the hard surfaced' walk in front of tiie. 
pavilion dressing rooms.-'.''In : short; -there is, no. beach and 
"with no beach where would the crowd be accommodateq 
to say nothing of the kids, and contestants? A  good third . 
of tee grandstand, is smack ,right intp the lake. The prob­
lem is bne which demands the most agile brains and .it 
is for this reason that the Aquatic'directors have decided 
to call a community meeting to make the 'final decision 
about the regatta. ' True, the Aquatic runs the regatta, ■ 
but it is a community affair from which the whole town 
directly benefits. ■ F ew ,'if any,—I know of none— f^eel 
that the show should be forgotten this year. There has 
been a long line of thirty-five of them and, if it is -at all 
possible to hold it, this year, that line should not be 
broken. I f  you are interested ..in the: regatta and have 
any ideas'or any positive opinions one way or the other, 
you should make a point of attending the meeting at the ; 
Aquatic tonight. Momentous decisions wUl be made. . .:.
‘ ' i ' ,1 1 1 III
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EX-COURIER STAFF 
MEMBER PICTURES 
NIGHTFIGHTERS
S ergL  Observer Iro w sk y  is 
T eam ed  W ith  V ic toria  P ilo t  
— O tiier Loca l M en P orted  
to  Same Station
In a letter lust received, a former 
member of The Courier Btaff, Ser­
v a n t Observer Nestor Izowsky, 
gives an intercstteg picture of air 
f in in g  and life In Britain. He 
states Jn part:
"There Is a young pilot, Jack 
Stepliena, from Oyama, here In the 
next class, and who should pop up 
to mo yesterday but Joe Caporzl. 
He Just limded In the station as a 
radio technician and so will be one 
o f the boys who repair my instru­
ments, And, believe roc, he’ll have 
a Job to learn it a ll
"We are still observers, not
WA.G-*i#—our real umm  la radio 
ep««tter~'‘«ad  ■ we wiU be i «  
fw .»u « ni#.Kt gghters. In fact we 
will be unsung beroe# (?) till after 
it is all over.
"We etill navigate but not by tlie 
old methods of io®», i^otractorw or 
stars, and we still give the pilot 
directions and orders that put a 
bombing run or a hockey game 
broadcast to gliaine in our steady 
blather of positions and directions. 
It sure should. be exciting and 
thrilling when we are actually chas­
ing Jeany out of these Britisfa right 
skies.
"We're all teamed up, Canadians 
with Csumdians, and I ’ve Ernie 
Scroggs, of Victoria, for tny pilot.
~orc getting along swell to­
gether, both In the iilr and on the
Sdutid, and are sharing two-room tracks. ' ,
"Have been doing a fair amount 
of flying since I last wrote. Already 
have e^ itecn  hodrs, and we are 
apt to fly any time of the day or 
night. I f  we fly after nddnlgbt, we 
are off until the 1.45 p.m. parade 
thd next day."
PEACHLAND TOLD 
NO MARKET FOR 
JONATHANS
G. A , Barrat T e lls  G row ers 
T h a t V a r ie ty  W il l  P robab ly  
be L e ft  on T rees— Severe 
B lo w  to  D istrict
GIANT BOMBER TIRE
PICKING LADDERS -  PICKING BAGS 
CHERRY PICKING PAILS
Buy N O W  while supplies arc available. 
Band your trees with
CHEMICAL TREE BANDS
and spray thoroughly with 
AR SfilN A TE  O F  L E A D  and C R Y O L IT E
SAVE ALL ARSENATE OF LEAD 
CARTONS FOR SALVAGE
gurface and .8M  our stock of ■
w n x iA S fo
P A n m
KELOWNA GROWERSV EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E  F ree  D e live ry
'"iO  ''
M o e i
To new premises, formerly occupied 
by the Kelowna Electric Ltd.
INDEPENDENT HDWE. CO.,
L IM IT E D  .
Opposite Post. O ffice Keloviffia, B.C.
W H A T  A B O U T " ^  ^
COAt SHORTAGES
T H IS  W IN T E R  ?•
W e  hear this question 
every day.
H ere ’s the answ er: T h e re  is a fa ir  amount, o f  coal 
.available, but there is go in g  to  be a shortage o f ra il­
road cars to  haul the coal from  the m ines to  
K elow na— Y o u  can protect you rse lf b y  ordering 
yo u r  coal N O W .
W m . H A U G < a S O N
Established 1892
G. A- Barrat, o f the Tree Fruit 
Board, addresa^ a meeting of 
Peachland growers on Thursday ev­
ening; June 25, in the Canadian Le­
gion Hall, Ills announcement that 
in all probability the Jonattiana 
would not be pichid was a severe 
blow to tliose who have a big crop 
of this variety in prospect this year, 
Mr. Barrat was accompanied by 
his fellow Board member, C. J. 
Huddleston.
Following) the election of W. B. 
Sanderson to represent Peachland 
at the convention to be held In July, 
Mr. Barrat reviewed the work of 
the Board over the past year. Ho 
stated that their consistent policy of 
rcdiicirig Uie expenditure had been 
carried out, last year’s reduction be­
ing sig per cent. He congratulated. 
Peachland on their high standard 
of slgned-up growers, the district 
being third highest The total over 
all the growers who had signed the 
new contract "w as , 88.08 per cent, 
and he expressed himself as well 
pleased with this result.
The failure of the export market 
to the United Kingdom because of 
shortage of shipping space,'and the 
comparatively little export'to any 
country other than the United 
States, would probably result In the 
Jonathans being left on the tr^s  
unpicked, Mr. Barrat stated. Last 
year, some Jonathans had been sent 
to the UBJV., but this had spoiled 
the market for later varieties, par­
ticularly the Delicious.
Asked regarding the Kaleden re­
solution, which asked that Cee 
grades be eliminated rather that! 
leave the Jonathans on the trees, 
Mr. Barrat considered that the re­
solution had not been given suf- 
fleient thought before sending It 
out, as this was not a feasible plan.
C. C. Heighway wanted to know 
why only Nova Scotia dehydrated 
apples were being sent to the Un­
ited Kingdom. Mr. Barrat stated, In 
reply, that the B. C. product was 
more acceptable on the domestic 
market, and that in any case the 
price of $6 to $9 offered, with $6 
off for picking and handling, would 
not bring much to the grower.
Mr. Huddleston' spoke briefly of 
the harmony on the Board, and ex-' 
jessed  his pleasure at being able 
to meet growers from the: different 
districts.
H. Sutherland was chairman of 
the meeting and W. B. Sanderson, 
secretaiy.
After constant effort to get in 
touch with his father, a resident of 
the Island of Guernsey, C. Duque- 
min this week got two messages, one 
from his father, dated November* 
saying that he was well, and a sec-: 
ond from his sister in England, say­
ing that their father had passed 
away in February. Both Mr. Du- 
qu e^n  and his sister in England 
had been anxious about their fa­
ttier since the German occupation 
of .the Channel Islands. Both had 
tried throu^ the Red: Cross. and ilT 
every' way to get some word of his 
safety. The post card from his fa­
ther dated November. was a regu­
lation card, but he recognized the 
signature. . However, the' message 
took six V months to arrive and in the 
meantimie the aged man’ had passed 
away. He visited his son in Mani­
toba, some years ago, but returned
to his native land,
....... - ■ -
F, E. Atkinson, of the Sununerland 
Experimental Station,* w ill demon­
strate drying fruit with the; use of a 
home-made drier to the Women’s 
Institute,’ who have called a special 
meeting-for Friday, July 5, at two
o’clock; to see this work done;
• • «
School closed here on Friday, and 
the principal, C. Fulton; of Vernon, 
who has filled out.the term of. A. F,. 
Macdonald, has returned to , his 
home. .Miss ; N. Ramsay , le f t . on 
Thursday night by train for. her 
home in Vancouver, while Miss D. 
Mattice left.on Friday for her home 
in Keremeos. Miss Mattice is re­
turning for the fa ll term.
Pte: Ray Redstone, who had been 
training at the Vernon Military 
Camp, left on Saturday, Jime 27, 
for Kingston,. Ontario, where he
Shown is one of the giant 56-inch tires made at Kitchener, Ontario, 
by B. F. Goodrich Ltd. These bomber Ures are the largest manufactured 
in Canada and each contains 107.75 pounds of rubber and 31 miles of 
cotton cord and weighs 200 pounds. The illustration shows one of the 
great SO-lnehcrs emerging from a giant vulcanizer.
will be engaged in electric welding,
his former occupation at Trail.• • •
Jeff. ’Todd left recently for Van­
couver, where ho w ill take a course 
for ground crew work in the R.C. 
A.F. Ho was accompanied by Miss 
Sadie Todd, who has now returned 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins and 
Donald, of Summerland, have taken 
up their residence on Fourth Street, 
in Peachland.
VERNON GAINS 
SECOND WIN 
AT CRICKET
Second Inn ings Changes A p ­
parent D efea t b y  K elow na 
In to  "V ictory
OKANAGAN MISSION
I
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
The period from June 29th to July Sth, 1942; haying beien 
designated as ‘‘Arm y Week” by the Dpminion Government, I  
hereby urge all citizens of Kelowna to express their pride in the 
Canadian Active Service Forces by decorating their residences and 
places of business with flags and participating in the various 
special activities during this period.
I  further urge all citizens to assist in entertaining visiting 
members of the Active Service Forces by taking these visitors into 
their homes, also that during Arm y W eek additional cigarettes, 
parcels and letters be sent to local boys serving overseas.
The local Reserve Unit, “ B ” Squadron, 9th Armored Regi­
ment, (R )  B.C.D., invite the public to see them at work and for 
this purpose the training period will .be held in Athletic Park on 
Friday, July 3rd, commencing at 8 p.m. I  urge that as many citi­
zens as possible turn out to show their interest.
; G. A . M cK A Y ,
Kelowna, B.C., '
, June 24th, 1942.
Mayor.
Sappers Alan Painter' and Jack 
Bradley, R.C.E., pte. Lee Blacke, 
R.G-A., pte. Don McMartin and Mrs. 
G, B. Ford’s son, Pte. Tom Scott, 
have sent word of their safe airival 
in En^and with the last convoy.
Miss Yvonne Baldwin has arrived 
at her hohne In Okanagan Mission 
for her summer holidays.
Se'veral people from OkJuiagan 
Mission 'went into town last Sunday 
night to the recital'given during 
evensong ■ in St. Michael and A ll 
Angels’ Church, by Mrs. Christie, 
soprano, Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, L.R. 
AM ;; A'JLCiM., organ, and Mrs. Isa­
bel Murray dJampbell, violin. _ *1716 
recital was very much appreciated
by the congregation.;
• * *
Mis. J. H. Thompson was the 
only Okanagan Mission resident to 
enter for any of thei classes at the 
■VVA. fiower show held in the Par­
ish Hall, Kelowna, laist Thursday. 
She entered a bowl of red roses 
which won third prize in that class. 
A  bowl of sweet peas won second 
prize, and a bowl of columbines 
took a first prize.
Mrs. Ellis and Nigel, who had 
been the guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
Murdoch for the past few  weeks, 
left f for Galt, Ontario; last Tuesday., 
to stay for the duration of the war 
with her uncle and aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Murdoch have. 
Joiin^ Professor David Murdoch at 
Packer’s Cove, where they w ill 
spend the summer.
Lieut. G. Goldsmith, R.CJT.V.R., 
arrived home on leave last Satur- 
■■■day."
• Congratulations to Geoff. Sarsons, 
R.eiA.F.,' who has successfully pass­
ed; his exam, at the end o f a six 
months course as a radio technic­
ian.
’The annual meeting o f the B.C. 
P.GJL Local was held in Okanagan 
Mission School last Friday evening. 
R. W. Ramsay was , in the'chair. 
Officers for the ensuing year were, 
elected as follows: President, R. W. 
Riamsay;' Secretary, J. Ivens. Mr. 
Raihsay was elected delegate to the 
nominating convention. The meeting 
was addressed 'by G; A. Barrat and 
C. J. Huddleston, of Sumiherland. 
Mr, Barrat explained the new Gov­
ernment assistance for this yearis 
’ apple crop. He also answered the. 
various questions that .were asked. 
There was a very small attendance.
A  brown bear; was shot by Bill 
Hay on the Cedar Creek flat a short 
time ago. He gave the skin to his 
sister, :^ ss  Leslie Hay.■ .'V ' •. , .—
Mrs, Catuto and small niece, o f 
Trail, arrived in Okanagan Mission 
last week-end to spend their sum­
mer holidays with • Mrs. Catuto’s. 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. Ivens.
Among the guests at the Eldorado 
Arms during Jime were Mrs. K. 
Maclaren; Mrs. C. R. Tanner, Terry 
and Mary; Lt.-Col. and Mrs. ■ J. S. 
Tait, Dr. and Mrs. A©^ew, Mrs. 
Monrad Krohn, -Lieut, and Mrs. P. 
Willoughby, Mrs. A .; Kemball, Mrs. 
B. Burton, Mrs. S. Berryman,- D. 
McGregor, Miss E. B. Smith, P. Du- 
Moulin. . • ■ • ■ . •
The 1st Okanagan Mission Wolf 
Pack held their last meeting last 
Friday. Ralph -.Kuipers was the 
first Cub to pass his first star test. 
Ernest Baldock and Dickie Cousins 
have only to pass .in skipping to 
get theirs. Some Jungle dances were 
performed and some • games were 
played. - . ; ■ _ -
Miss Pease and Scout Michael 
Painter are taking the. Cubs for a 
hike to Cedar Creek next Thursday, 
July 2nd, leaving the Chute Lake 
road comer at 10.30 a.m. - ; . -
GLENMORE
Mr, and Mrs.; Harold Barnes, of 
Vancouver,^arrived on Simday to 
spend two weeks holiday at: the 
home of Mrs. Barnes’ parents, Mr. 
an clM rs;IsaacK err.-
’Miss Vemice Carlson was sudden­
ly  taken ill on Friday night and 
she entered the Kelowna 'General 
Hospital on" Saturday. She is mak­
in gs  good recovery and is expected 
; home this week.
■Mrs. W. M. Stout and two daugh­
ters, June and Tiny, arrived on Sat­
urday last: from Calgary and are 
visiting at the home of the former’s 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster Harvey.
Mrs. Jack'Snowsell, accompanied 
by ' her mother, Mrs.' W. R. Hicks, 
and heir sister, Hrs. Harry Hubbard, 
with the :latter’s'itwo children,: A il- 
' een 'ah'd 'Palf/ left on Sunday by car 
for Vaheouver," vWhere Mrs. Hicks 
and Mrs.' Snowsell plan on visiting 
friends for two weelm. Mrs. Hubbard
AQUATIC BAND 
CONCERT IS 
GREATJUCCESS
Canadian FuwUcrs Entertain  
L a rg e  Crowd L a s t Thursday 
N igh t W i t h  F in e  V a r ie ty  
Program
band concert given under the 
sponsorship of the Aquatic Ladles’ 
Auxiliary by the Canadian Fusil­
iers (City of London Regiment) 
band last 'Hiursday night was most
Buccesstulv
Kelowna residents packed the 
bandstand at the lacrosse box in 
the City Park to enjoy a musical 
variety program of outstanding 
merit. Under the fine leadership of 
Sgt. J. R. Remington, the regimental 
band thrilled the large crowd with 
stirring renditions of well-known 
band music, including marches and 
light opera airs.
The program went with a swing 
and a snap in true army style and 
Band Leader Remington did an 
outstanding Job os master of' cere­
monies. His line of patter kept the 
audience amused and entertained, 
throughout tho course of the even­
ing’s concert and added lustre to 
the splendid program presented.
In addition to the band numbers, 
the entertainment Included baritone 
solos rendered in stirring style, ren­
ditions by a swing trio and violin 
eelectiona Sergt. Remington also 
took time off from his Jobs as band 
leader and M.C. to entertain the 
crowd. with piano numbers of ex-
-------  ceptional merit.
' Lt.-C61. R. ir. Beatty, M.C., KD., 
That cricket has its uncertainties Officer Commlindlng the regiment, 
Just as baseball was demonstrated expressed his appreciation of the 
at Vernon last Sunday, when a hospitality accorded by the citizens 
Kblowna eleven, alter scoring 79 to o f Kelowna to the men of his com- 
24 for the Legldn-Farmers in the mand, Iii a brief address to the aud- 
first innings of their second game ience. .
In the Spencer Cup series, were ' The weather man was on his best 
skittled out lor a trumpery 26 in the behavior and, although rain fell in 
second innings, while Vernon rolled the late afternoon, the skies clear- 
up 97 in their second effort and ed and the sua came out to assure 
won the match by 16 runs and two the concert’s success, 
wickets in hand. As a result of the evenings enter-
Kelowna was handicapped consid- talnment, the Aquatic Ladies’ Aux- 
erably in the second innings, as iliary realized a ’substantial sum to 
three of the players had to lea've further its actirities. 
at 5.30 to catch the bus lor home, The winner ,of the card table and 
and it. was necessary to pick up sub- chairs in the drawing made at the 
stitutes on the field. Vernon also Aquatic dance, held after the band 
put on two substitutes in their sec- concert, was E. R. “Pinky’’ Raymer.
ond innings. ----------------------;----
The chief scores for Kelo'wna in H/I A f/ ’ / I f  
the first innings were: D. Carr- I f  I / I f  
Hilton, 15; C. V. Parkinson, 13; S.
Temple, 10; G. G;. Bmss, 12. In the CnnADVC! TA II1?T P 
second innings, none of the K^ow- ^  11 i f l . f f o  J| f l
na batsmen reached double figures. . ^  ^
The same fate befell Vernon in their ¥]W ¥¥  A
first Innings, - but in their second H V  O A l L  ¥ JCflJ Jl
knock Palmer Jr,, ran up a brilliant
48„ including seven foiu-s, while . , - T T T
Craig and V. Richards contributed A l l  L oca l Businesses M a y  He
15 each. , Asked  to  Close T w o  D ays a
In the. first match between the -Week 
teams at Kelowna on June 21, only vv ccii
one innings was played, the Legion- ■ . t,
Farmers winning b/  97 to 48. ,
The' standing of the League is 
now in a very interesting position
as, i f  Kelowna can beat the Army ^
in the match to be played here next closing stores ^ d _  bu^ness 
Sunday. July 5, alllhree teams will holies for two, ^ y s  _^ a  ^wee^ 
be' tied, with two victories and two being seriously consid
losses each; Play is scheduled-to j-
comnlience. af 1.30, p.m., at the Oval,
Kelowna City Park. Bureau are already coimidenng' the
, best method of effecting tms, so 
KELOWNA that every : possible, person: in the
pi_st liinineai- ■  ^ city who can assist in the haryest-
ing;of:the crop may be in-a position
D. Carr-Hilton, b.Davison..... 15 to do so.
C; V.; Parkinson,, b V. Richards 13 , One idea being seriously debated 
G. Kennedy, lb w  b Atkinson 9 jg the closing of all businesses on 
S. Temple; , c Ch:aig, b V. Rich- Monday and Tu^day of each week 
ards .   .........—  10 during the harvest rush. This would
E. Matthews, b Atkinson 7 permit store and business people to
G. G. Baiss, b Hodgkin -i- 12- -vvbrk in the orchards three' full
F. WhdwelL b Atkinson ..........1. 0 days;' Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
J. F. Hampson, run out .........  7 , ------— . • :
: GDIL GWDE NOTK
H. Wall,: not oiR 0 1st''&elowim < Gtel GiUde Company
Extras ............  5 ■ " - •’ “
™ There w ill not be any regular 
Rallies until September, but all who Second Innings- ^  ^  at
J, F. Hampson, b Hodgkin 4 the Captain’s home ; on the 20th,
Wilbee, b Hodgkin ..... 0 at 7.15 ;pm; for final instructions,
Reed; b Davison ......      0 arid all parent-consent forms must
McCulloch, not o u t.... .....'.......  4 be hand^ in op or before that date.
G. Kennedy, 1 b w, b Davison .... 2 Our entertainment and bazaar
C. V. Parkinson, b  Davison ...—. 2 was quite a success, and evidently
S. Temple, b Hodgkin ......   1 by the applause, the program gave
D. Corr-Hilton,' b V. Richards . 8 much pleasme,. We certtiinly enjoyr
E. Matthew's, c Hodgkin, b  V. ed the Brownies’ performance of
, Richards    0 the cantata, and the musical march
H Wall, b V.. Richards ....    0 proved quite popular and well
H. Carr-Hilton, b V. Richards ....• 0 worth the time and effort spent
Extras 5 upon it, and the sing-song also went
—- -very well; The receipts from the 
26 stalls were-about the same as last 
■VERNON year, while the ticket sale showed
irirof w--«— . a considerable increase. I t  was v e ^
First Innings- encouraging to have such a- large
Palmer, Sr., c Kennedy, b Par- audience, the largest we have ever
kinson .....  1 had.
R. Richards, b Matthews ........ .... 0 . As anticipated last week; the
C. Dunkley, c "WhoweR, b Mat- Bluebirds won the ticket selling
: thews ,.... ............................  9 competition, with Maureen Fowler
Palmer, Jr„ b Parkinson ...... . . 2 the individual Guide winner, and
V, Richards; lb w , b Parkinson 1 Annie Jones and Vivian.Coles, the
W. Craig, c and b Matthews .... 4 -winning Brownies. There are still .
W. . Atkinson, b Parkinson ........ 0 some Guides who have not turned in
T. Davison, b Parkinson .......... 1 their ticket money. W ill they please
Hodgkin, not out ... 3 <jo so at once?
W. Forward, b Matthews .... ....... 0 jn addition to the great help in
Dunkley, Jr., b Matthews 0 'preparing the program given us by
Extras 3 Miss Hayman and Miss Pratten,
' Mrs. J. Mitchell also very kindly
24 came to our assistance in decorat- 
Second Innings—  ing the haU. We certainly ;thank
p-Tmpr Sr run out 3 them all 'Very much.
Hodekin b Matthews . 7 Service stars, as well as badges
Palmer Jr b Parkinson . 48 and the Cup, were presented at the
C riinWey >  • n entertainment. Hhirty Guides re-
W c S  b Pai^in“ n .........  15 ceived service stars, five securing
S*ar?e not o S    3 five-year stars, twelve two-year and
R Htehards c R e ^ " " ‘b‘ Park- thirteen one-year. Seventeen Brow- 
inso^ 4 nies received stars; .three three-year.
V. Richards"’c Matthews, b Par- six txvo-ye^ and
ifingon . 15 Brownie Beth Niblock had the best
T  Davison b M S th e ^  1 attendance, only absent once, and
Tr out ............  0 Brownies Anne Henderson, Margar-
S S S r i M 'm t  to T  ...............  «  and Margaret M m «
'  Rviras 1 absent twice.
• T h e  Guides presented, the Cap-
■97 tain writh: a , bouquet, expressing 
■ . ' their thanks - for i her work with :
them. '
FIRE A T  PENTICTON We were very pleased to have
w i ii. i some of the-Rutland Rangers and
Guides present at : our- entertain- 
r,®sulted from a fire that broke. also g number of Scouts,
out on Sunday morning, Juno 21, T>ast IVTondav wc had a'plcssant 
Tir Itoox_ Motors’ building, noH y Captain’s garden. We
■M^ n^ Streep Pentteto^^  ^ played gariies and had a treasure
t S  hunt, which wis won by the Night- 
s t^ e d  from a sho^ cirpuit the jjjgg|gg_ .j^g Brownies had a jolly
V^rii^ partY at the same place on 'Diesday
comprei^o^ nmchine, tjie bp^ afternoon, some of the Guides^elp-
tery department and a irig to give^h fe a good time. They
S l T c d S r c d S r S w S f "  n o ? m «  dga.„ Sepddm-
...     . — T—^T“  , We hope to arrange to go to camp
and children w ill remain . at the at Mr.'Gibson's, Okanagan Centee, 
Coast, where Harry is employed at again-on'or about the 23rd of this 
the Boeing Aircraft plant. month. Quite a number 'of Guides
_ , . . v  ^ , are workii^, but sixteen have given
Miss Alice Bertrand is visiting at in ;th'eir : names as deflnitelywish- 
the home of her sister, Mrs. "Bus- ing to go, and another ten hope to 
ter”  Materi. be able to come, so we may ulti-
E state  M a n a g e m e n t
Experienced management is of vital import­
ance in all business matters. It is essential in 
handling estates, trusts, investments and other 
iinancial matters.
This trust company provides it to the 
advantage of all itf clients.
W e  will be glad to explain our services and 
charges to anyone interested.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98 Executors - Trustees Phone 332
This advertisement was written 
by Albert, who is in charge of
M e  &  M c ’S
HOME APPUANCE DEPT.
GET
YOUR
CANNING
SUPPLIES
NOW!
C A N S
A ll sizes, 
priced from ....5c
B O T T L E
C A P P IN G
M A C H IN E S
$1.65
J E W E L  JARS C O L D  P A C K  
*' C A N N E R S
Priced O  "I K  
from ....
Pints - Quarts 
^-gallons
B O T T L E
C A P S
Priced
gross ... .... U ftfX f
C O P P E R
B O IL E R S
Large (IlQ  Q lR  
size
Brighten Up your home with
CHEERTOL UGp FIXTURI^
Our stock g ives  you  a  large va r ie ty  from  . A  C A  
which to  choose. P r iced  from  ......i...;......:.:.'...
Be cool with an .
E L E C T R IC  F A N .
2 sizes from which to choose
^.90 $19.30
Electric. Irons
Priced ^  O K
Electric Toaster-
Priced - T A  
from tB^oXW^
See our special counter
ENAM^ WARE
D O U B L E  B O IL E R S  -' P O T S  
P A N S , etc.
Y o u ’ll be surprised when you  look  
over our counter o f
PLASTIC BOWLS - KN 
CAKE KNIVES
, - -r - - . • /V Lr-T ’ ‘]yi T 
§K* ■
flVES - FORKS 
,  ETC.
® C A L L  and S A V E  at Me & Me’s 0  
3 big stores to serve you 
G E T  Y O U R  A Q U A T IC  T IC K E T  T O D A Y  I
mately have; about the same num­
ber in camp as last year. Any 
others who have not given in their 
names but wish to go must report 
as soon as possible. Equipment and 
supply lists were distributed at Mon­
day’s Rally. These w ill have to be 
checked again on the 20th. Plans 
were also made to commence work 
on the Countess of Bessborough 
Competition whilst at camp, • —
HERSHEY WORRIED 
ABOUT HEALTH 
• IN PENTICTON
5
KB^ OH THE ROAO
f O B  * 2 . 0 0
my
W a te r  Seepage Seriously A f ­
fec tin g  Septic T a n k s  in 
South and L o g  Clearance 
Ordered
Reports from Penticton over the 
week-end show that the Okanagan 
Lake and River level is now static. 
As in Kelowna, lake seepage is now 
the most serious- problem and has 
seriously affected septic tankopr 
eration in Penticton and Summer-, 
land. 'This has caused health au­
thorities to show concern for the 
)^st time.
On Thursday of last week, Dr. 
J- M. Hershey, Medical Health .Offi­
cer, wired provincial health au­
thorities stating that “drastic ac­
tion” was needed.
Both Dr. Hershey and the Penr; 
ticton Municipal Council blamed 
conditions on the log . blockage of 
Okanagan River which--was' re­
ported in The Courier last' week.
As a result of demands made and 
after : police investigation r of-, the: 
situation, the rFeriticton Sawmills: 
were given four days to remove' all' 
logs from Okanagan River,' ;
A  letter from the Kelowna: City 
Cpimcil; was read., at.; last week’s 
m ating of the Penticton CouniciL 
In it, City Clerk George Dunn ex-
t ■ ,
#  You can't got naw tirec. Your pratent: 
llrac must sea.you through the naxiyear 
< or two. If .'you wont up to a yeor'a - 
exfroJflte from' youriiras—your cor— 
ask us about our
Q a a J ifM  TIRE LIFE ' 
EXTENSION PLAN 
GEO. ANDERSON
Expert Vulcanizing and 
Recapping
PHONE 287 - KELOWNA, B.C.
pressed '^ the appreciation of the Ke­
lowna Council for Penticton’s co."; 
operation in connection with flood : 
water control,
l i ie r e  is 'still a ' strong sense of 
hum or-in old London,- where a ’.wed- 
rding: carriag e: w ak seen trecently; on - 
the streets .with': thCiWordSi printedT 
w ith chalk dri ttie lia ck ; .'(R ^ u li'o f; 
Careless T alk.” ' -
m‘W ’im , {
yy
li -
F A Q K  F O U R rmm k m lo w m m . c o u m u T im m D A r , m m  t, i®«s
E ASTITO W N A  
GIRL PASSES 
MUSIC EXAM
DR. H. B. McGREGOR 
HONORED BY 
CAN. MEDICAL
w i r a  *1111?W llli Ittfi
SI ? O ir i| Y E > nliiilt V li/Cij
£ »U I/ tU IS iI
H I G H U G H T S
Incoim  sad  National tSolenoe 
T u r n *  cmfMmd »«4^  ■ abaurply , in^ !
P h a e t o n  P ^ n e e r  P fa y a k ia n  "  ( ir y i^ ^  ^  r e U M ^  **!” **’?  T m k  to  bo ©oliocted «t
E le c te d  V k C -P r e B m e n t  o f  airo **rrto« In any branob » t  Ufa gource, o r  in  corapulaory instal- 
B.C. D iv ifiio n  Majooty'a Sorrloo wtm Invited to ment*.
_____  aend In o«intrlt>aa«iHi to H ia  Conr- q| increased Imomo Tax
D r . K. B. M cGregor, promtaent *««' ^ w n n ,  either by naaU treated as -M inlm om  Savlae#." te-
Peotlcton doctor who has been "•’ l®e«b*d fundable after war.
One o f our locnl girls, twelve* bi practice in that city alnc® l« B , .  . ___ "T ^ T ’ .  .. Income T a *  Increase erpected to
DAM BREAK 
RUMOR IS 
UNFOUNDl
RS
0
Eileen  Graham  is Successful in 
In term ed iate P ianoforte  T e s t 
Passing W ith  D istinction
Som e E xcitem ent Caused X«ast 
Thunsday W h en  Ke|>ort T h a t 
G reystoke D am  H ad  G one 
Out Reached C ity
v t ^ ^ ld  a vma honored hurt w eek w hile attend- *«  addltlcmal 1118.000,000 tax F or a f
V n e h ^  i r S l V i n x  cX *  Ing the aeventy-thlrd annual meet- Carmdlan Swltteh Reglm ^t. has proper, not Including refundable afternoon 01 WJH. I'nicnara* is iotvavmjk cw* ___ nrriverl In Entfland. Accordintf in irwa»>r.o
F or a few  mlnv^leii imst tlm riKlay
S a t X ' u S  w  S i « h ^  of the Ciuuidlan M edical AssoclaUon In according to Minimum Savings,
m l  n i r  O i S d o ^ I  i S r o ^ l a t o  w hen he was elected Vlce-I>rc8ldent word Just r e c e lv ^  ^ r e .  a U w ar s m v ie m
] f f i ^ o f o ^ ^ e  exVmliJatlon. w ere C « ,t. A ly w n V e d t o l l ,  who
conducted b y  tho Associated Board been appointed A djutant of
m any r«ddents et XLe- 
lowna wondered w hether they
has
^ S ^ I ^ a T s c h T O l ^ ^  ectors'an d  o f the National Coun- ^ " B a t ^ o n * * n j « ^  *®* I*®*" ^  ***^  **“ * G'fey^toh® dam had gone
ell for several veara  Dr. McGreif- ^  ^ tta U o n , l U f R .  left on Mon- tum ablo after w ar. out and there was considerable e x -
pcsiidons exem pt should start building an A rk  Uke 
from  Income T ax. O ld Man Noah.
E xcew  Profit T a x  increased from  A  rum or Bashed around the c ity
t le fter r. t  t ere s c sl crabUi e *
Estlmatea total IM2-43 revenue at cltement anumgst the ciUxens w ho 
$2,050,000,000 and expenditures a t beard the news until word was re- 
$3,000,000,000. leaving a deficit o f ceived that the report was untrue 
$1,050,000,000. and there w as no danger of the
N ew  taxation estimated to pro* gam  giving igray’.
don, England. The exam iner w as cH lo*" several y c a ^  Dr. M cGrcg- j  take up his duties at head- 
FR-AML Of w as Very m uch enthused over _*X
W esley K oberlx  association's endorsaUon of the
mtibu MarceUa Moodle has been of hetdth Insurance. Sergt. detan Betunore, of the D.C.
aimointed to the permanent teach- . T ills proposal Is a  scheme w here- OJI. R eserve (now training In V er- 
Ime staff o f  the Lord Kitchener l>y everybody under a ocrtalii In- non, spent the week-end In K e-
School Vancouver. She w ill take com e bracket w ould 1» e n tlt l^  to lowna visiting his parents, Mr. and <loce <^7,850,000 In current fiscal in,o rum or started when a  leak 
w h e r  duties after the summer very best m ^ d a l  treatment Mr», G. C . Benmore. T a x  on spirits Increased from  j „  the culvert between the w ater
i^M nvn ll*®l 0®** bo pcovldcd in Canada, the • • • $7 to 0 a gallon. tow er and the dam proper started
Urn CO Paige leaves on Friday for T a x  on Canadian brandy Increas- i^t put a sm all amount of water. 
Vancouver, where ho wlU Join an  J r o m  $6 to $7 C areful exam ination showed that
anti-aircraft battery. W ine ta x  increased ftom  40 to  50 there w as slight danger o f the leak
-  . i ,1. i , 1 * ¥ f.n t  TO Rtlir<in«n*n nf th » r ’nn 5 ® "^  J i k5i sporWInfi w ln e  tax  Increasing and repairs w ill bo madement would contributo largely  to Irfleul* Iv. Btevenflionf o f tno C an - fnetm «  gmiinn. • ... • -■ *• .
the cost of the |dan. adlan Fusiliers, Vernon, w as a week-
Thls would entitle these people /Jnd visitor In Kelowna.
to w aive charges for m edical at
Summer Dresses&Holiday Sportswear
 ^ a t " iiJ w u b iiW N ^ ^ '.." ". .. .
SUMMER DRESSES, 16 J5
tm
holidays, ,  * ,  doctor told the Herald on his re-
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter’s In- turn to Penticton
font son w as christened at SL A ll those people would bo char 
Mary's, Sunday, Juno 21. He was ged monthly fees, M d  the Govern
Double-duty ensembles. T w in  prints, sheers and crepes 
in wanted colors. S izes 14 to  44.
N E W  S W IM  S U IT S —
fr o m ....................................... .
A D P IN E  S L A C K S —
from  ............................................
C O T T O N  S L A C K S —
fr o m .............................. ..............
C O T T O N  F A R M E R E T T E S —  
f r o m ..................................... .
*^JACKETS?^^^ $3.D5 “ $9.95
C O T T O N  D A Y T I M E  C P -i A A  to  d b l  A K
D R E S S E S .......  .......   $ l e l l U
C O T T O N  S P O R T  B L O U S E S  to  A Q ^  ^  1  O K
w ear w ith  s la ck s .................- ...........a f O C
$1.95 “ $4.95 
$2.95 “ $3.95 
98c “ $1.95 
$1.25 “ $1.95
given the namea W illiam Brian.
S. Oleon, w ho entered the K e ­
lowna G eneral Hospital this w eek 
to undergo an operation, Is. m ak­
ing good progress towards recovery.
from  $2 to $2JW a  gallon. w hen the dam has been emptied of
Custom s T ariff on Imported liquor in igatlon  water. The Greystoke
raised to r e r r e ^ n d  with the In- j^ o tapped first so that re-
creaso In Exciso T[^x. ^  pairs can bo m ada as soon as poss-
M alt tax Increased from  12 cents ,ki~ t. i.  ,u,%rir
SALE O F WOMEN’S  D ISITN CTIVE CO ATS Specially priced a t—
$10.95, $12.95, $14.95 to $22.50--All sizes.
services when necessary.
Mrs. Melsted took her class on 
Wednesday afternoon to the beach 
at the Bluebird Camp, where the 
children really  enjoyed themselves. 
T he same, afternoon, Mrs. J. Wilson 
entertained the classes o f the Sen­
ior roopi to a  party at h er .home. 
Tliero w ere games, contests and 
tea, s e r i ^  on the lawn.
RED CROSS CORPS 
CARRIES ON 
ESSENTIAL WORK
. ,,, . . .. A A Ts I*V t®x on m alt syrup and beer,
she w ill reiw rt to the C .W A A .F ., c igarette  tax increased from  $6 
prior to leaving! for the east. to ^  a thousand.
LIcut. J. b !  “W m" A rm strong., M a n u fa ctu re  tobareo ^  In- 
Calgary, Is spending several days’ creased from  35 cents to 51 cchts a
leave in Kelowna. pound.
• • • Canadian raw  leaf tobacco tax
A.CJ8 Lloyd Taggart, R .C A F ., Increased from  10 cents to 20 cents
stationed at EdmOnton, spent a  a  pound.
forty-eight hour leave In K elowna Graduated cigar tax Increased by
DEMAND FOR 
THINNERS MET
The East Kelowna School closed 
on Friday for the summer holidays. 
When school reopens in September 
J. Wilson wiU be in charge o f the 
Senior room, and Mrs. H. B ailey 
has been appointed to the^Junlor
L o ca l Corps is Busy A l l  W e e k  dorlog 50^ . 00^ ^ ^ ^ ^  “ c t o r X *
W ith  T ra in in g . A .R .P . W o rk  “ t«- » •  =•
and Entertainm ent o f Service  • • .
M e n  A.C.2 Ernest O. Blaokbum e, R.C. 12 cents a 100.
____  A.F., Edmonton, is spending his
Cigarette papers tax Increased 
from  five cents to  six cents a  lOP; 
cigarette tubes tax, from 10 cents to
G overnm ent L a b o r  O ffice  R e ­
ports T h a t N o  Serious Short­
age  o f L ab o r N o w  Exists
The demand for thlnners in the 
orchards has been met, according
N ew  30 per cent tax on candy k  Governm ent Labor Office offle- 
and chewing gum. 1®!®. athough a fa ir ly  heavy labor
iw m T W hen school begins, the pu- Red Cross Corps has spent a busy jj- ^ ^ Ite and *Mrs. W aite of soft^ ^ rdm  ^ on
pils wiU be in the following ^ ades, w toter and spring c a rd in g  on_spec- gyggjg Transportation, berth and pull- hrip. The hot w eather has forced
T h e  Kelowna Women’s Canadian leave In Kelowna.
the names in alphabetical order:
Grade I: John’ Rogers. Grade H: ? a n S l t o ! l \ n ? 1 k t e r t e f n t o ? ^ ^ ^  m an tax'Increased from 10 p e r ’cent some -women
" AA TT -  - i. ----  J .  “ a au» moon. to  15 ner cent. the work, but on the w hole they
Deid^^^ .  N e v T 2 0 % -  cent tax on charges are doing a  splendid job.
^  club rooms. , LJL.C. Jack Gordon, R .C A .P., to customers in night clubs, cabar- Certain growers expect these wo-
ker. G r a ^  HI: Jtoan Dyson, <^TO E very night except Monday, Cto stationed at Edmonton, is spending ets and dance halls. men helpers to m ove their 14-foot
f G r a d e ^ r v ^  S  K elowna visiting his N ew  tax o f 25 cents a  month on ladders and these grow ers have dif-
D^ h a f  parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon, extension telephones in homes. Acuity In keeping their workers. In
^  o K ^ i S ; e ^ » t y ,  K m a ii to GordoU retto n . to h i.  rtatton T a A on l . n e .dl»te.m« telephon; ad^ Uon t o t  t o v e  put In
S  S e  S -  X ® K d a v  nieht the Red Cross Cm bohic acid gas tax  increased w ork  is . weU worth While. It Is
S S  C h » ito  S -  C a ^  m StoX IS  ^ r t . ° S  a  pound to a> canto p < to t^  on, t o t  toe n v t o g e
ers, Stanley Tasker. Grade VI: Jean part in  A R P .  activities. The young Thursday evening to  attend the ^ inproaced from 12 m ove long laddera,
rarlchn W innie Fairweather B illy  women handle nhone calls aftd evenm g xo  a re n a  m e T a x  on furs Increased from  12 particularly w here th ey have toLarison, w in m e eairircam er, w om en nracue pnone cans ana band concert and A quatic dance: r»er cent to 25 ner cent. ^ r c e  fheir umv fhrmiph pr9<» fwn
Rogers, A gnes Stewart, E iji U ye- assist the doctors and nurses in the T,t-Col R H Beattie M aior C  Me-
yamad G rade VH: Ruth Borrett, first aid  work. c k m ’ j  C  F a r c S e  C  ^ ^  l>st fe e t  tall. V ^ e n  a grow er
-  “  '  On Wednesday the Corns narades A ^  a’ o f personal articles. fem inine help leaving him  to work
’ Gladman, Capt. Ross, Capt. Addition o f tw o per cent tax  im - somewhere else, it  is  because of lack
SPUN RAYON PYJAMAS
For sleeping, trdvelllng and easy to iron. Sfriiics, dots and plain 
shades of blue, turquoise and rose. In small ^  J  to ^ 2  0 ^
medium and large sizes. Priced at
HOUDAY P U Y  CLOTHES FOR GIRLS
P L A T  SUITS—
7 to 14 years ...........08oto$1.7S
COTTON SHORTS 89oana88o 
COTTON SLACK SUITS—
8 to 14 years .........$2fi5to$3.7S
COTTON K N IT SW EATERS—
2 to 6 years ..;..........  49oto75o
R IP L E Y  SWIM SUITS—
2 to  6 years ....... $1.59to$lA5
SHOES FOR THE HOLIDAY
A  grand collection of P laytim e Shoes fo r  a ll m em-
n.g.o.totototo $ i .6 9 ‘° S 3.95
Summertime Values fo r -O ur Boys00
Jeanette Christie, Eileen Day, S y l­
v ia  Day, Doreen Elvedahl, Ronald for lectures on mechanics and trans- Tvn,.v,oioe„ w  iur/.iroiiA>i. j n-i a, » * j _s,.
Haskins; M arjorie Perry, Bobby port and other phases of arm y W  W a S ^ ’lJ e S '  R ^ ? e S  casualty m - consideration of th e conditions
Rogera, G w en -Tasker. G rade_ vn i: auxiliary service. t ! n  L h V ? ;f .r  surance premiums.
Esther Carlson, Tommy Neid. Eileen On Wednesday night, the mem- ® ”  —----- :— —
Graham, D orothy P erry and Mai-- bars clean up the headquarters at Gordon Finch  has been accepted 
co lm T asker have passed into Grade Toe H, and on F rid ay night w ork  for the A ir  Force.
DC and- w ill be attending school in w ith  the Bombed Britons.
town. Satuidlay afternoon and evening, 
_  , tea is served to visiting service men,
. The East Kelow na Sunday School. gjj|j some o f ' the girls journey to 
has closed for, the summer .a fte r  Vernon Camp on Saturday n ig h t to 
a m ost successful year; The attend- help out in the canteen, 
ance has been excellent, averaging On Sunday afternoon, supper is 
about thirty pupils a  Sunday, m ie available for members of the arm-
CHERRY CROP E  
IN FULL SWING
BROTHER OF JOHN 
REEKIE HONORED
just mentioned, it  is  stated.
M ost growers plan to  keep on 
th eir'th ln n ers through the picking 
season and already cherry growers 
are taking thlnners o il the apple 
trees to pick the cherry crop.
School is out— ^bring the boy to “ O iir Boys” 
D ep t" and fit him  out fo r  w ork  or play. Togs 
for the camp, beach, picnics, apple thinning, 
berry picking and sum m er "^activities. 
B O Y S ’ JO C K E Y  SH IRTS Q K «
and SHORTS, each . ..... ifiltH / 0«#K/ 
B O Y S ’ A N K L E  S O X  in  assorted
colors. Sizes 6 to  10%. P a i r .........
B O YS’ SHORT P A N TS—
Sizes 6 to 12 years .................— - —
B O YS’ DENIM LO N GS d»;| O IT  to  Q B r 
6 to 16 years _ __ti>X»AiiaP
B O Y S ’ SWIM TR U N KS. Each,
25c
98c
99c, $1.25, $1.49 “  $1.95
75c “ 98c 
$1.95 “ $3.95 
49c
B O Y S ’ PO LO  SHIRTS—
sizes 24 to 34 ...................
B O Y S’ LO N G PA N TS—  
fr o m .....
B O Y S ’ B A LB R IG G A N  COM BS—
sizes 24 to 32. Suit 
Everything for Junior A g e . Boys a t Fumerton’s 
— and at the price you w ant to  pay I
G E T  Y O U R  A Q U A T IC  T IC K E T  T H IS  W E E K
IN MEMORY VERNON BORROWS
FIRE TRUCK
^ u m e n io 4 i^  j£ .im U e d
ff
If
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
C hil5rorhave*';s;t orfiy paid fo r aU aY Toe Southern F ru it is a t P ea k  W ith
“ R eek ie  o f  B o liv ia ”  P ioneered
their ow n equipment throughout did facilities o f the club rooms are 
the year, but have given generous- f3xed  to the lim it b y  visiting* ser- 
ly  to the church, Red CroK,^Pre- Yjj^ men. Toe H rooms are fu lly  
' VGntorium and G reat Onnond Street e<iuipped for the preparation o f
K e lo w n a  t o  F o llo w — ^Heavy 
Shipm ent to  Processors
i l l  M i ^ i o n ^  W o r k  fo r  ^ p -  /V ernon’s Fontier D ays celebration 
t i s t  C h u r c h  in  B o h v ia — •T n -  w ill have the use of Kelowna’s 
b u te  P a id  a t  C o n v e n t io n   ^ ’^pioneer truck in toe parade which'
w ill open toe celebration,/’ .
“R eekie o f B olivia” was honored  ^ T h e Kelowna C ity  Council ' ap-i7.v--.itni ..-I--. i.,A>To. —  r r  — .-7: —  Osoyoos and O liver have nowHospitm. J I ^ e , p n ze  winners were, m eals and entertainment of visitors, reached the P e a k  Of their cherrv - , j  _a ai. x At. •
Senior, S y lv ia  Day; Intermediate, gnd toe soldiers, sailors and airm en cron amd K erem ete a ^ ^ e ^ ^  “  memory last Saturday morning, proved a  requert that toe eqmp- 
June P erry, Donald Dyson; Junior, w ho v isit toe headquarters appre- ^  S h  t o e ^  M a^^^ during to e  closing hours of t ^  m ent be lent .to^yernrafialtir 'Fiirfnti* TTin/lArtfsirtATi 'Tnnv 4.1.  ^ ____x-.— llle ir peaiu  pUTing, uie eoccinr* #vP HprcfanHinoi ♦Ha.f.. fho 1J*mnfiAr riav«S ^  Turi»n; Kin^derg^en,^ the comfortable and homeUke 3  fe w  ^ a ^  S  b V  convention session of the d e r s ta n ^ g  thaV toe Frontier D ays
P e iry , M ary Fitz-Gerald. O w ing to surroundings. Baptist Union o f W estern C anada.' committee would arrange fo r tr a i^by toe K elow na area.transportation difficulties, there w ill D uring toe past tw o weeks Corps +,v «i..v R ev. A . B. Reekie, who died in portation and take fu ll responsibil-
......... - ............... ® ^  Ontario last Februarjf. was toe m an ity  fo r  toe care ^
Sdu” b e S n t o ? t h r s ; i^ d a y ® ^  f  ®“ ‘"c’?n^®'^®ofr® ®^‘ ®® fru it m arket in carlots and are re
^  ported in good condition w ith  split
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
<m
PRAISES HOSTESS CLU B
R a i l  I n s u r a n c e
w ho founded toe. Bolivian mission This equipment w as toe first to be
toe orchards, helping out in thin- w  o f to e  Canadian Baptist Foreign used in K elow na and w as purchas-
^  ® ting m uch less than it w as a  year aiission Board, to e  only allrCanad- ed b y  leading citizens and donated
J. Wilson, principal of toe ^ s t  " ‘^.^gnty-two members of the Red
Coast. Mrs. Wilson left toe same
iTa.in»m-c-ivAni la/f/vr> i  weiiivi-ww lucuiocis oi luc xveu ViiinriraA on.1 .4.. wna l®u inissionary soclety at pTesent. te - to  the clty. . , ^
^  S d ’S S l l ’S . w I t l f l S  S t e i ’ w m  be ,  ^ v .  J. L . Sloa^ ^ d t o g  a  $ ^ S m i c h  b . « l« n < l lob,o« b m e b a s  » d
d a ^ t o e a e a d t h e b o b d a , ,  w  h .b e  tout | S ^ ; " w t o S S . ’ S  S f g - S I  o S
^ e  Corps: is'. loud in its praise: 5®^  said; toe; Rev. Mr; Reeki^
June 29, 1942. 
The Kolowna Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
Y o u r town of Kelowna- is to be 
congratulated on having to e  “ Hos­
tess Club” . T h ese young ladies are
Don-1 wait any, longer—-we already have 
a claim for hail damage. The season is 
here now. W e  will call at your orchard.
parents at Tappen. ^  strength.,
j ^ r E r s . ^ . i s . o ' s r ^  . . 'S i e a n S i r . s . S e f s ^ -
eh»toendb„Bineee„e,bwhlch.h,e w a f ’ f “ iSe1?.“ b 2 S r a T “ ^ t  Price for the properS-to $20».00.
One himdred and two cars of fresh - - _ . .
rict attended a meeting in the C o m -  +»,.v +.v «« ♦ iv.evj..
m unity Hall, a t which School In- ®h®Wed the girls to carry on their
spectOT Matheson gave a very  fu ll woric.
address on to e  advantages of sev- X3^
eral school districts uniting to form  Canadian Red Cross,
one large district. A fter some ques­
tions had been asked, a vote was 
taken, and toe meeting unanimously 
. decided to jo in  toe other school 
districts. , ,
E rnie Blaokbum e, R .C .A F ., is 
spending his leave with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Blackbum e.
T he Corps raised $2,000 last year vegetables
- ■ - - - shipped to date.
have been
GOATS REFUSED 
BROWN SUGAR
CITY ADVISES 
USE OF AQUATIC
^  Klot Prtce- for the property is $20 . 0,
Mound, Manitoba.
He w as to e  founder of B olivia ’s 
first Sim day School, evangelical 
church and to e  R eekie College. fo r a  trade licence; to sell magazine 
‘i j ^ n g  the early  years he w ith- subscriptions w as approved b y  toe 
stood the onsets o f murderous mobs Kelovm a C ity  Council a t its meet- 
o f ignorant fanatics oY Oruro, in- ing last Monday night. o  
fiamed b y  liquor, b u t now  citizens - • .
of the town say that Bolivia .owes its , . TO U SE C IT Y  L O TS 
reUgious freedom  largely  to toe O n m o tio n ; the K elow na City
behind these grand gii l^s when the 
_  A. - .  . . . .  >.«- • A. fine w ork they are doing becomes
The application of A . W. Ctonstie known.
M A G A ZIN E S A L E
JU ST  P H O N E  217
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
THE PIONEER H AH . IN SU RAN CE AGEN TS
Phone 217 K elow na , B.C.
H
M y best wishea to them. ■
R. M ARK,
K532520,
Bge. Group, R.CA..S.C.
TH AN KS
JAPS RESENTED
IN ONTARIO
T h e r e  w ill be no sugar for goats 
under the coupon rationing system.
T he Vancouver office of toe W ar­
tim e Prices and Trade Board re­
ceived several enquiries from own­
ers o f  goats, asking i f  they coidd use 
Dem erara sugar fo r their quadrii
L i f e g ^ r d  S e r v ic e  E n s u r e s  w ork of Reekie’s mission.^’ _ Council last Monday night approv- 
S a fe t y  o f  C h ild r e n  a t  T im e  Splendid churches now e x is t , at ed  the use of three city-owned lots
W h e n  O t h e r  B e a c h e s  D a n -  b y  S. M. Simpson Ltd. for a p e r i^
> -o  • ^  ^ ^  ^ Guatajate. ,. o f  three months startm g Ju ly  1st.
" T  F- ^ e l l  hnpwn K e l-  jjQjgpgjjy ggyggg ,^Q jggyg, ,j^g
owna insurance broker and fru it lots in  the same condition it found
’erne
June 29, 1942.
The Editor,
T h e  K elow na Courier, v  
Kelowna, B.C.
More About
DR. J. M. 
HERSHEY
point. Dr. Hershey states. In con- 
: trast to Kelowna, however, Pentic­
ton has no sewer system  and exten­
sive seepage threatened to disrupt 
septic tan k facilities. W ith the drop . 
< in toe la k e  level. Dr; Hershey feels 
. that the dMgcT; has been averted.
From  Page ! ,  Column 6
Farm ers R ep ort T h e y  A re  U n ­
skilled and U n w illin g  -
those Japs w h o  w ent to toe sugar
High w ater has made twim m ing grower, is a  brother of toe late Rev. them when its terin of occunanc-v is ’ ,  ^  ^ o f . noted (stop); Inadequate f l i ^  fepin
dangerous a t a ll beaches where A . B. Reekie. - c o ^ l^ ^ d  occupancy is thankm g all those citizens of K e l- upper river and lake now  causing
peds and, in one instance, w hether there is not l ife  guard supervision. . ' . v sept i c tank op-
to e  goat’s  name should appear on This does not, o f course, apply to __  r -n p s  t o  aito p n R r 'P  issuing of Canada’s first house- eration in  section Penticton and
the application form . expert and strong swimmers, but M i l  K  S T R IK R  hold ration cards. T he w ork w as Summerland because of seepage
Officers of the Board investigat- conditions fo r children are s u c h ' ^  o j x x v x k o m a  Rev. Frank Henderson has re- completed ahead of schedule and from  high lake (stop) Rise in lake —
■ f  I M  joined his old. love, toe Air, Force,; this was due; to .toe vgratffying re- stationary or very slow but need
l A W w i f l v  l i a  V X i I U a v l Y  in w h ich  he served w ith  distinction sponse in your city to M r:’ (tordoh’s yhayimiim outflow to^p
.V.' :  ■ ^ ^ ^  - ening present cdhditii6n (st6jt) Gah
. - A M / Monday to take up, his duties as V/l-tooifid Ifice also to ex
The threat o f : a, milk strike, m nadrp -wnth- thA R.C.A.F. - persoMl’ appreciation" of- toe effic-.’ ice '^'^^
iehi organization " which ' enabled logs ' (stoi>);^SD^
PHEASANT AND 
DUCK HATCai HIT 
BY FLOODS
ing  these imusual requests found that great care should be taken to 
that molasses has been included in assure the safety of beginners. 
Word from  Ontario indicates that goat feed. O w ing to this situation the city
beet eeeUon o f that province did i o l  14? " ^  5 r ^ “ S S t ‘ lh e r S S S ^ ^ ? ® b “ h! v e m ln “ l S ‘ i j; ‘t  b e S ; ’ l v ™  b y  a
D estroyed  in  
F lo c k e d ; A reas  States Game 
D epartm ent
“ y ? ' “ i - g i S  o w n 's , K ; r ' £ S e t o ™  guard, ere  en duly to epoure « .e  to r S r f  I t o m t a l  w r t r  a  jy o r d lo g  to be (atop) D ealing, w ith  Mortoo, Fad-
about the Japs, now report that 
m any of them  are both unskilled 
and tmwilling.
been using sugar. safety of every youngster. In ad- -t .^ ^^.'1,...+^., “ i3..«v,5.iA,ad- a** niniin gcyvi t bun»c dd itio n to to e_ safety .facto r,to eA q u a. S  at Lachine, Quebec.R. M. Bryan, Director of Feeds Producers’ Association, the lead
x>«*¥4-;eK r*/ViiiiY7- tic meinpersnip includes instruction ■ V e rn o n ' retailer, the "RAvn
Gam e w ardens-in the Okanagan: 
point out that : i t ' i s ’U nlaw ful to 
“ adopt”, w hat m a y ; appear to be 
stray faw ns. A t: this' time of the
Adm inistration of British Colum- in swim m ing fo r  beginners;The Japs; are b e in g ,, paid ; the bia, points out that molasses now ___________________
same contract price per acre as any- can only he used fo r  animals on A n v « in n v Y 0 'l« f t
other sugar beet w orker and are the recommendation o f a  qualifiel K  A W B a K R  K i« . l  K i l l  I X
hoarded in camps o r groups under veterinarian that it is necessary^or “  f*. • . "  *  ■. * * * *?” ■ '?/ *  “  “
government supervision.T hey have the treatment o f certain live stock 
to pay their board but at a  rate ailments, 
considerably less than individuals
has replied to the dairy
______ Company 100, toe Kelowna^ M ili- ect that, i f  prices are not adyM ce(i, cuiTent ' ye^ ,
T he goats who have been getting tia R angers,.is m aking a  special ef- -miifc yfiji be cut off on Ju ly  1» -----
can provide their own room and sugar w ill now have to make a sac- fo rt-to  recruit toe local company T he Vernon office of toe W ar- NO BEACB[ A T  L A K E
board. The result is that Japs w ho rifice and help the w ar effort. up to strength during A rm y W eek, tim e Prices and Trade Board w as Bathers should take care not to
are able and w illing to w ork can
eral Eri^neier, - New/:
Yours very, : , . , ,
: TT V -priigTOWfiriTfi::
W artim e Prices an ^ T rad e Board, fleer, adrired b y w ire  to e  same day; f f l^ - ^ c e n f f y ^ t o  to^
.... . -W e d n e ^ a y ,■ June' 24, - th at' -pp . Qoldstream : district.; Motorists are
r r “ei” ^ “b.a^ssSzS’sssr.bi n o  h ig h er  r e n t
Royal
D airy, has refused to  meet th e'pro- 
ducers’ demand o f 65 cents a pound 
for butterfat.
G Y R O S H ELP PREVENTORIUM
The G yro C lub of Ktilowna has 
granted tw enty-five dollars' to toe
“ Reurtel, Coniihissioner B.C. P ol- ed that, w hile, toe faw n m ay appear 
I I 7 1? n D M I C U I « r i  ice investigating through local de- to be alone, toe m other is likely  in 
I T  JC  U l k l i l M r a u a /  tachment and conference being held the woods nearby. T h e taking o f _a
tomorrow morning b y Provincial young fa w n  is almost sure to end in
 “ The goats w ould probably eat Recruits can apply a t to e  Can- notified of the deadlock and w on i venture too fa r  out from  toe lake- - Wish to su^ their Prospects fo r  toe pheasant and
m ake a very  fiood thing out of th eir the ration cards, a n y i^ y ,”  com- adian Legion H all on Saturday, w as also f passed along to Vancou- shore unless they are good swim- f i ^ i ^ e d  apartm m ts or houses ror Thursday toe police inter- duck h atch , are; not altogether en -
summeFs WiHrk. . mented an officiaL . July 4, 8 p jn . to  10 ver. mers. O w ing to to e  high.w ater, toe the sun der;m ontns w e  w  view ed f t  L ^ r. Penticton Sawmills couraging. Very: m uch o f toe lo w -
^_:: ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ '■ ' " •.......... ' — ----------- -----— Ov e r  90 recruits have already T h e producers, Mr. Popowich lake bottom drops off sharply and th e  rentals ^ ^ result it  -was a- lying ,'land has .b een  flooded and
— —----- -^-------------------- a joined to e  company and K elow na stated:. -will hold another meeting bathers are out o f  toelr depth a few  F n ees  aM , Trade Board tnai ^v j s  that the nests o f both pheasants and ducks
r  residents w ishing to join  can con- before toe J u ly  1 deadline, and a  feet from  shore in most places ®S®“ ^ t .“ !«_ regumtions to  woifid be removed fbrtowito, /This have been d
.Jact D. E. O liver or W, T . Cook, settlem ent m ay be reached. He ad- along the lakefront. Parents are m ore toan toe law ful m ^ u n ^  ron- — a-PfiWipiiafiArii hn ..Friday A ^ d  biids :are how; ;hat<toirig^ ^^
^ toose in  Rutland or W infield shoiild: m itte d .to a t the original "strike asked to-w arn their children to be tal. set _ fo r .the aparunent o r nouse .ggjyj^gy toe-’p ieseh l time, 'and; toere
F o r  S a l e
10 acres of orchard and bottom land. 
Free water. Tw o miles from city
$ 3 »0 0 0 .0 0at
FOR F U LL PA R TIC U LA R S SEE
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON Ltd.
MOBTiSAGES - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
'V<{
enquire from  D . McDougaR; G len- vote” w as not unanimous, but _de- (»arefuL
more and Benvoulin, R. W. Com er. 
Residents of Okanagan Mission 
should contact H. C. Mallam.
d a re d  that a ll m ajor suppliers 
w ere determined to see their de­
mands fulfilled.
SC R A P  RU BBER RETURNS
The Kelowna Junior Board at
births
Trade haY T usY  been''notified'"that
w . .J . -Saturday last," and at toe - resent
umurmshed. . , _ ;. / tim e there is T  260 Cubic feer, a sec- m an y young birds w hen toe season;
« “,piUwaF a. «.e »P«;| , , ,
at a. higher figure ^ u s e  they are jg^g reading is lands are doing w ell and some nice ;
TANNER— A^t toe K elow na Gener-
r e . OT .their fuimtime, 104 00 fp^t and the Okanagan R iv- coveys h av e  been seen. On toe oth- 
‘.‘made an imposrible demand’’ w as to e A rstc h Y o f sc^r^ ^ T h ey er reads 10198 feet Although the e r  hand, very  many o f toe doughs
the comment offered by F. A  W. rubber shinned to Toronto b y  the .aPPHed to toe local |gjj^ has reached its peak andfte re-' are dry, and the prospect for young
G r ^ a m ^ _ m ^ a ^ r  o f ^ e ^  v a r i^  ^betore  ducks is not so encouraging._
. -A 1 «  J T ortA,. D airy. He is now  considering « AX MAO nn
J w e  28tii, gumpromise proposal but has not * i^ixiunn in ♦ Wn forefront of 
1942, to Bto. and Mrs. Law rence decided on the exact form, he added. enm J^?,ni«e/
Tanner, a  daughter. : M r rtrnhnTne gaid - he thoudit rCanadian communities in toe col-
JOHNSON— A t K elowna General th ^ m n o rta tio n  ^ ^ I k f t o n r o t o e r  scrap rubber and has d -
Hospital, Tuesday, June 30th, 1942, p r o X c e  w ^  ?®“ ®d the estimated quote,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson, iig v e jy  dangerous step.”  In order person in
a son. ; to operate, he m ust have full vol- the Kelowna ^ strict.
he said.
SW IM  C LA SSE S OPEN
have the maximum: rental./varied - - - — . . . .  ,a fe if
durin g the tern, .ts u b le it to ^  S S ^ ’ te p r e S i
K E i o w i i A  PILO T i i n s s m o  2 d «
S t  t e S & f S S f ^ s  i n V  year.
311 W ater Street, Kelowna, have soutoem  municipaUtiea w ere parents w ill take advantage'
received word from  the A ir  M in- der control and. In his opinion, toe P k  P^_„r«A,.„ nnri enroll
lune.
CO N TRACTO R’S LICEN CE T h e ’Targest retail distributor in G R ^ T ^ P R O V p
F. D al Col’s applicatibn for a Veriion. Mr. Graham e reoeated his A pproval o f toe annual grant of 
trade licence
a i n ivu a i i im, m u virmm** ;
istry that their son, F.O. W. Donald danger of any serious complications “  « e  factohes
McCulloch, is missing as a result o f had ’ definitely passeto ctruction
operations on June 23rd. He In Kelowna toe situation is quite stmctiom
I  S “SV?uri‘: r iS «s s isS g !^ ..s ? s :
uess ot bulldlug coutoctu r w u , .p -  t h .  h S . S d a ^ . ^ S  " p . o ’ ^ l t e e h ^ ' t o m  In B e v: har. uevur buen any d w > “ » »«
proved b y  to e  Kelow na C i^  Coun- o f toe miiif
c il at its m eeting last M onday n ig h t dertaken. of toe .Kelowna. C ity  Coim cil. elstoke in  October, 1919,
serious trouble from  a health stand- ,ty is assured.
b . *
•xmriwsDAY, JULY a. iwa T H IS  O P L O W M A  C 0 I J » I W t F A O E  F I V E
> ;
G la ss if led A d ve rt isem en ts
THE CHUECHES W W i a BUf Bad Wali?
(V im  iw taBty-fi** m v tiU , t f » r  t m U t  »«WI- 
tMMi«l m m 4 t unc i'e»t t*cb.
II Co|>r b  » ocomii« i>wm1 bjr cash m «aw*B» 
i i  $mi4 w ithin l» »  wo«k» (rota «•!« Wi
diwounl of iwcut/fir* CfllMtMIM. i
wlH W >»•<(«. Thtt* * twcnljr-fiiNi wofd 
■ by « m Ji  _iwtd^wtlffmaM »oMtt»,w»»il«l ......... . ,  -
{Mid withla iwo wfdw. conw twanly-irw
Minimitoi c b u «« , SO ««sli^
Wb«D it U dcthod ibal raptiM b« •«dnmwM 
to •  bon at TIm  Ctwriitr Oilioa, an <uMi> 
tionaJ cfaaraa ot Mtt canU fat made.
H E L P  W I N  t h e  W A R  
S a v e  y o u r  a r t ic le s  a n d  
h a v e  t h a n
REPAIRED
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
 ^ / S O C IE T Y :.
Corner Bernard Arc. a »d  Bertraai St.
WANTED
w|TAiaSD^liC (a«rfiiM  « r  0tudl9 lounge and kitchen Btovc tor 
Hoctesa C lub  roonu. M u*t be  In  
good condlUctti. A w ly ,  M r*. B . 
B row n , Phono 614-Ir. «9 -lp
WAN TED  bjr asIdUlle »e«a eo«yl«> fumiahesd bed>sltthu( room
HA1T:t « w  idMMW megiarod f « r  Vfac* t<M7 t B ring  them to Bert M uih 
sato^ Bernard  Avenue, fo r  a  good, 
all-round Job. M odem  roachlnee. 
skilled workmanship. 40*4c
This SocietT- is a  laraiKh of T be  
M oB w r Churm , The First € » u n S  o f 
Christ, Scientist, to Btwion, Maifwi- 
cbiwetu. Services: Sundsgr, 11 a je y  
Sufldajr Sohotd, B.48 a jn .; Orst k m  
third W ednesd^tb T M teen ar
> pm. fuMidtng Boom open 
WedojKoey afternoon, S to B pju.
----------------------------------------------------e>
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O P  C A N A D A
First UnIM, twmar Riohlar St. a«4 
Bonwra A * « « m
IT 'S
1  rm
Emme’e H ardw are  f w  expert
epairs of Bgdioe, BefH gerator^  
Washersr Rangfua, etc. A U  w o rk  
guaranteed. Phone 98, 40-tfc
Miafotart Ks HeVlMnMa.
o o m V .  
o g K r H t n s A
.................wMu. ®*“ *  Style Shepr l« w -
with VnoiHHrwi fffr cooktog lo amad ^ rcnco Avcnue. Help the w ar ef«
quiet home w ith o u tS h e n . Low ®modelled. Save, conserve for Vlc-
1*IBS
1 r r
Machines, Refrigerators,
M e Be M e  R epair Dept, is at your 
service. Phono 44 and ask fo r  Law>  
renco W alrod. 40-tfC
rent fo r  long period. Apply ,
Sm ith, 71 Menzles S t .  Victoria, B .C.
47*3p
HELPWANTED
WANTED lmmodlatelyw.A maid _____________________________________ab le  to take fu ll charge, plain _  ^  w/w a v  n..n.intn>-
cooking, no washing, close in. P e r -  I  n**i**L ******w!!fi
manent i f  satisfactory. $20 per W ater S treet B ring your  
month. Apply, Mrs. H . S. Rose, ^  economical and expert t « -
jt  ----------—  pairing. A l l  workm anship guaran>
teed. Best leathers used. 40-4c
H a v e  your car radiator cleaned,
flushed and repaired. B ody and 
t  work. W e  use 
paints. Ed. Scott 
(form erly  Prosser’s G arage ). 4fl-4c
Organiit an4 Choir Ltodori 
Cyra S. Mowop^^^.ClfriLT.CL.
Demlnton D ay  Bervleea
11 am . A  Tract fo r  D ifficult T im es 
(Baptism al Service),
T30 pm . Special Dom inion D ay
F U tU C '
g . , - -------------
L  ■ s rE D
o a c u ^  oave, c i ^ r v e  lo r  vm - Service. Speaker; W . A . C . Bennett, 
to ry l Estimates gladly given. 48-4c m t . a
I l i B  oan fix  i t i—'Radies^ W aoblag
V f ,  .  e ta
Vernon  Road, or phone 278-L3. 49-lc
FOR RENT
F o r  Bent— A^ cosy. 3-roOmed o n - fender and  
furnished suite. G la s s ^ - ln  v e r - General IV^tors 
ondoh, fireplace and built-in  book  
cases. F ree  water and h e a t  Apply ,
70 Lau rie r Ave., Phone 668-L. 47-tfc
F o b  Bent— ^Famished, 2-roomed, 
ground floor Suite. Borden Apts., 
Phone 624-RI. 49-tfc
FOR SALE
r ut Sale—Brer Johnson. 12-gauge
double-barrel, hammerless Shot
L a d i e s , have your dresses, ooats,
etc., altered and repaired at Ron­
nie’s ' Dressm aking Shop, Pendozi 
Street W e  w ill be pleased to help  
you w ith a ll your sewing and mend­
ing needs. 46-4c
P b Ie SE B V E  your home w ith  Paint.
A s  build ing supplies are  curtail­
ed, paint Inside and "out to give  
added years o f life  to lum ber, etc.
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
Pasto8>—P. S . Jones 
SMI Bertram  8 t
Dr. CH AS. S. P R IC E  
In the I.O .O J’. HaU,. 
Tuesday, June 30, to JnlF 5 
N lghO y at 7.45.
PUBUC ASKED 
TO SERVE ARMY 
WEEK DIET
Cartoon—CowtMy lojin CoUUu. Montreal OomttK
Gun, in  new  condition. Phone 3 0  or TVeadgold’s Paint Shop, Pradoad S t  jy jggjg jjg  gg j,_  becoming a great w a r  fortress, is
Rnry An-1m 4i*»CC . . . ^ _ _  _ _ f.,^1 —592. 49-lc
New Riches Bring Problems
: To Newfoundland s Economy
“  THIN JONS
TREE FRUITS 
ADVISES
ProcoBB  o f Tu rn in g  Is land In to  
Fortress A ttenticd  b y  H ig h  
W a ges  and In flation— T reas­
u ry  H as  Surplus
Newfoundland, in the process of
NOTICE
_  a social revolution  
which has officials close to the G ov -
Charles Edmund Atkin, deceased
F i n e s t  QuaUty Rhode Island R ed
Chicks. $3 for 25; $6 fo r  50; 511.50 
fo r  100; $55 fo r 500. George Game,
R .O P . breeder, Arm strong, B.C.
' 43-tfc
■ " I — —. -I- . II..
F )B  Sale—Okanagan farms, large
and smalL W rite J. H . Aberdeen,
R J L  1, Kelowna, B .C . 42-tfc
per i ^ u t e  5 0 -ft**head, 1st Octoberi^l942, to d ^ v e r  or send day m d  Sm day , July 3-5. . more p ^ o n s  are ^ a r ^ g  mo agency which advised
L i t o f S S l  m S ^ e m d r n o A  r S  ' by  prepaid lette; fu ll particulars o f Ottawa has su g^sted  that h o i ^ -  money th m  ^ ^ y  time m  the his- 
cen m iu ga i, gooa conqiuo^^^ nea i ^  du lv  v e r m ^  to T H E  w ives also serve these m eals during tory o f the colony.
bargain, $95.00. G. S. Dick, Box  i“ 5tt * u _ ____ _ _____ t* „o„i n,wr,« cta-.»— ’--------‘—  sizes.
r * i  i m
f t U ^  1 wcJLIiirtS '
A jwhriUt ill# iJvM
l| | T ? l? l f  C l l f l
E v e ry  E ffo r t B e in g  M ade to  
G ive  Soldiers a G ood T im e  in 
H onor o f  A r ra y  W eek — N ew  
Club Room s c5pen
This is A rm y  W eek, and the K e ­
low na Hostess C lu b  is redoubling  
its efforts to m ake this a specially 
good week-end fo r  the boys on 
leave. A n  inform al get-together is 
planned on Saturday night in  the 
new ly <q;»ened c lub  rooms, where  
ping-pong, gam es and a sing-song, 
etc., w ill take p lace until it is time 
to go  to the imow and the dance. 
Sunday's entertainment has not yet 
been planned, but the Entertainment 
Committee is w ork in g  on it, and a 
very  enjoyable outing is sure to be  
fo rm co m l^ .
W ith  pay day  com ing during this 
week, the club feels that there w ill 
b e  on extra large num ber o f boys 
dow n  over the w eek -en A  But, as 
this la A rm y W eek , It feels sure 
people w ill be moire generous than 
ever ip having the boys into their 
homes. Those w ish ing to help please 
get in  touch w ith  Mrs, Cameron  
Day, Phone 204, o r  Mrs. IL  Chap­
in, Phone 600-L.
Last week-end the club rooms in 
the K e rr  B lock w ere  officially op­
ened and the Hostess C lub  sign w as  
hung' outside the door. A lthough the 
rooms are still bad ly  In need of fu r­
niture and equipment, one o f the 
sm aller rooms w as  specially made 
ready for the week-end. ’The girls 
brought flowers, cushions and maga­
zines, and in no time at all it looked 
attractive and homey. A  radio and  
gramophone w ere  tw o  very welcome 
additions.
O n  Sunday ,' a ' h ike had been 
planned to M rs. Tucker’s, at , “P au l’s 
Tom b." Due to the heat, however, 
it w as postponed and  a picnic across 
the lake took p lace instead, and 
quite a num ber w ent swim m ing for  
the first time. T h e  club w ou ld  like  
to thank Mrs, Tucker fo r  her kind­
ness in  offering her house, and hopes 
it m ay be  able to ava il itself o f her 
hospitality later on, when it is a 
little cooler.
The club has had m any letters of 
thanks and appreciation, extracts 
from  some of which it w ou ld  likeved  in  a ll A rm y  Camps D ur-• A _ _  1. o u -..... ' lur;... W nii;i*ua iuu u.
m g  A r m y  W eek  Shows M en  enunent frank ly  worried.
W e ll  F ed  They are concerned not only b y
— —  present effects of that revolution
Complaints are occasionally heard on labor, wages, the consumer and
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N  that about the type and quality o f m eals otters, but also by  the post-war p o - „ „ „ „  ......... ........  .....  _
a ll pejTsons having claims against s e r v ^  to Canada’s soldiers. The and economic implications bgen a problem  which has caused Jaking their w e ^ -e n d  le w e  |n
the estate o f Charles Edm und Courier Ima received a copy of the o f ttese events. . v, ,  -  concern to b o tt  growers and B.C.
Atkin, o f Glemnore, British Colum - m e n u u M d d i^ g iy m y  W irek,Jim e ^ The post of living m  N w fo u n d -  Fruits, and has been partly that they "  ~
bia, w ho  died on the 4th March, * 5 * answer ed b y  an  
1942, are reauired on or before the printed the m enu,for Friday^ Satur- since the beginning.of the  ^war^ yet this w eek
Suggests G row ers P la y  Safe—  to reprint. One from  the Lieut.-Col 
T o o  M a n y  U nknow n Factors onel commanding the Canadian  
to  P rop h esy  N o w  - Fusiliers was especially appreciated.'
^  _______ In  it he says: " A  great many mem-
What to do  w ith Jonathans has bers o f pur Regim ent have been
1102, Vernon, B.C. 41-tfe
a re  loud in  their 
, announc^*em  the m any kindnesses
- £  * £ o w S l“  t l
,o r n on ™ . ^  S S S r g I  S 3
appreciate m ore than ; ever your
NOTICE
S*Y® they t ta ll then have had  notice.
the m ost: m o d em ' equipment. W e  
call fo r  and deliver. Phone 107, J.-R. 
Cam pbelL 45-tfc
W A N T E D ,— O ld  horses. A p p ly ,. 
G o ld  M edal Foxes Ltd . Phone
710-L. 43-tfc
R O Y A L  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y  nnrt the same days. It is alleged that T h e  rea l living standard has risen «<There are  ton m m v  unknown  
TTAuru n  C anadians w ill find that the m eals sharply and (Sovemment revenues kindness.
t t ^ ^ ’e S -  are sim ilar to those planned in  have leaped phenomenaUy until, fo r  J® d e t o f t e * ^ t S ? e ^  A  The club w as p a rt ic id ^ ly  p l e ^ ^
ed ^ t t e  o ttre  o Y m e  R oval Trust Canadian households, w ith the e x -  the first year in  recent fiscal h isto ir, too, w ith  one o f the l e ^ r s  to t t e
Cem nanv W e s t B e ^ C T  eeption that the arm y m enu gives the administration shows a substan- eeaeral n ^ g e r  of Editor in  last w eek ’s edition^of
B  r  Fender street, ^ surplus, perhaps in  excess o f fteted tW s w eek . A  could courier.,It was from  one o f the K e -
^A N D  Ta S ^ 'n OTTCE that after Following are the meals as listed $9,0()0,000, out of a total revenue lowna boys now serving in tte. Rib ­
a n d  w o iic k  mat alter that wiU exceed $24,000,000, ttngrowers to forget ,ttnattans, ai Canadian Navy, in which he
The rise in living standards has this w o u la  .be m a d y ^ b le  9 s stated that he "w o u ld  like to send 
taken place despite the most sev- the d  o f  HJVLC.S. K e -
ere  revenue-bearing customs tariff raab l0  us^to. d i^ t ^  lowna, i f  they woiffd  acM pt it.” ^ e
o f any English-Speaking country. least - a  portion, o f the ;Jona . c lub would ilike; to ' thsnik h im  ,fo r  
Alm ost a ll the revenue o f the G o v - , v : . i this Isiid  though^ and it hopes that
em m ent is derived from  customs “On the other hand, it w ou ld  only ft, ir\ .tunL w ill bo  ab le  to do some-: 
duties. be good orchard practice to thin thing fo r  the boys on  ELM.C.S. K e -
UntU  this year the y ield  from  in - Jouathahs in  any  event, and b y  so : gome timie. . .
oauer. .isreixcu xixcu come tax has heen almost negU - bottg t t e  crop v n ll  be m t^ained^^^^^^ -^
creamed carrots, hot molasses cake gible, hence' t te  paradox o f people apd ready _for_ use i f  ^ c h ,  an  peca- ,j£f jtg hat'':to
w i t t : ^ l e  sauce, tra  o r m ilk, bread  with lo w  , f ^ y . i n c h e s  paying sionshwff^^ , .  aU  t t e  gallant m en
—  extrem ely high prices fo r  every ner W e , fee l that JoM  should be  ^ p  pgjpegi^ly to there men
U SE  your home washing equip- xivxx,..x:. . . -n  e x **
m ent fo r the sm all pieces—send the last-mentioned date t te  Execu- in  the official army menu: 
us the large. Kelow na Steam Lau n - to rs 'w ill proceed to distribute the F R ID A Y
dry. Phone 123. the' Breakfast ’
■ ' a t o m  M m™.,™ ' persons entitled thereto having r e
g a « i  o » iy  to the claims o f which
t A W N  M ow ers sharpened and re ­
paired. Expert workmanship. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. O u r one 
low  price includes . a  thorough  
check-up. Ladd  G arage Ltd . Phone  
252. , ,  41-tfc
C O R N S  and Callonses m ean mis­
ery. L loyd ’s Thym olated C om  
and Callous i^ lv e  means instant re - 
Hef. 50c at P . B . W lU its &  Co. Ltd.
40:tfc
A g e n t s  fo r  B riggs and Stratton
A ir-C oo led  Stationary-; Motors. 
From  $65 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting 
Goods. ■ '■
P E S T  C O N T R O L
«D E R P O ” B u g  K fller, 85c. Com ­
pletely exterminates Bedbugs, M otts, 
Cockroaches,: Silverflsh, Ants, C r ic -: 
kets. L ice , -Fleas, I Ticks.
“D E E A T ”  Rat and Mouse, KUler, 50c. 
Harm less to Humans,  ^Aninmls, 
F o w l  A t  Eaton’s, W oodw ard ’s, 
Spencer’s, Leading D rug, Feed, 
H ardware, Grocers or D erpo  P ro ­
ducts, Toronto.
Y o u r  local greenhouse, com er of 
H arvey  and Richter, can supply 
you w ith  all varieties o f bedding 
plants, geraniums an a  pot plants. 
O u r greenhouse is a lw ays open for 
your inspection. C all and see us to­
day fo r  your spring requirements. 
N ig h t  and day.: Phone ^ .  Richter 
Street Greenhouse, W . Anderson, 
m an ager.: Bonded m em ber of the 
F.GJD. and agents: fo r  V igor, “The  
all-round plant food.” 36-tfc
D A T E D  this 5th day o f June, 1942. 
R O B E R T SO N , D O U G L A S  
&  SYM ES,
Bank o f Montreal, Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Solicitors fo r  the Executors.
46-4CA
Grapefruit juice, rolled oats, fresh  
milk, griddle cakes, . g r i l le d : bacon, 
com  syrup, toasts coffee, cocoa.
D inner
Split pea soup, fried  haddock in  
batter, French :■ fried: potatoes.
and butter.
^  Expert L a w n  
M ow er Repairs  
' W e  caU fo r  
and deliver.: 
J. B ,
C A M P B E L L  
46-tfc
TO
DELAY
I S  '. . . - -w .—
EXPENSIVE
- W ith  shortage of labor and  
material it Is important 'to 
keep motors in good running
condition.
W e  are  a lw a y s . ready to 
check your motor, and assist: 
: you to  determine w h at w ill
- best serve to put that right.
BEGG MOTOR
CO ., L T D .
cessity; - thinned for norm^: sizes. Large the privilege o f enter-
The rise in earnings is directly sizes should be definitely avoided, t g ih w  auring week-end leave:, in
-  J J w X ttctributable to the millions poured It should be  rem em bered that then- - --------- • •
^ d S n S i n g l e ?  or ^oirntry by  t te  Canadian w ill be no cannery d e ^  this yean'
coffee.
' Slipper .
Split pea soup, toasted cheese.
.S A ’tURDAY-^'-':^ 
Breakfest
Rolled wheat, fresh m ilk, poached 
eggs, toast, stewed prunes, coffee 
o r  cocoa.
. D in n e r ..
Fish chowder, meat loaf, L yon -  
naise potatoes, gplazed onions, apple  
rolled oat crisp, tea o r m ilk, bread  
and butter.
Sapper
Fish chowder, scalloped pota­
toes w ith  corned beef, bread and
attribut re u e lovm a . It w ou ld  like  to say how  
into the c m h . al r.” m uch it " has appreciated having  
and United States Governments fo r  Serious scab conditions have de - fhAtn, and hopes they w iU ; come 
w a r  cohstraction, veloped’ in some quarters, notably qgntn
L abo r M arket D rained “  and Creston, ’m  Grand Forks : and Creston, a l­
though there is some in  Salm on A rm  
Before the Am ericans came, u n - and a l l ’ Okanagan areas; It is 
skilled la b o r . anywhere in the is - generaUy spotty, 
land could, command n o : more than The most serious situation is  at 
25 cents w  hour and; proLably Grand Forks, w here  scab and spray  
could .be--hired , fo r  15 cents. : biuTi • has seriously damaged the
W hen  the Canadians ^came, . they, crop. 'I n  this area the seed produc- 
kept pretty w e ll w ithin _ e j^ t in g  tjon and  vegetables are exceedingly: 
w age levels, although- inevitably, asi good .: Scab is reported as serious 
the demand fo r labor rose, the w age  g j Creston.
rates d id  a l ^ .  The Ontsurio apple crop is report-
M ore A b o u t ,
FOLLOWING
PROTEST
From  Page 1, Colum n 8
The party consisting of five wo- 
and three children came to 
without pern
they detrained en 
route to BeaverdeU. Their husbands 
were located here, - having come 
from the Coast after December 7th
25c 25cB IB E L IN ’S  M A IL  O R D E R  F IN IS H IN G  
: D E P A R T M E N T  ' '.
A n y  ro ll o f 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free  enlargement fo r  25c, and  
return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
M A IL  OR D ER  O N L Y  
Reprints, 3c each. P .O . B ox  1556
36-tfc
T h e  P lum ber ProteeU  the Health
o f the Nation. F o r good  -protec­
tion. Phone Scott P lum bing W orks, 
164 or 559-L. Plum bing, Heating and 
Sheet M eta l work. 36-tfc
A & B
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 F ree  D el.
::\''e a t :;:;
M O R E
A & B
I.MEAT
for H ealth !
W e : carry on ly the best 
meats available.
T r y  a Roast, Steak or 
Chops t ^ a y  I
PENTICTON GETS 
WARTIME PRICES 
REPRESENTATIVE
Frank  L .  B row n  A ppo in ted  
M anager o f Sub-regional O f­
fice in  Southern M un icipa lity
Frank L . B row n  has been ap­
pointed local representative .at Pen ­
ticton fo r  the W artim e Prices and  
T rade Board; A fte r  visiting the re ­
gional office in  M arine Building,
Vancouver, he has left fo r  the O k ­
anagan city to open a sub-regional that time has held every office in  
office there. the club and ^ during 1930=31 w as
M r. B row n  has had extensive Governor of District Pour. W Kile
S ? * ,™  ™  “ f  ^ ^
been w ith  - the Canadian National land, he-assisted ip  the qrgamzation
n a o i o u uu ^ a ^ ^ J ^ a d ^ w it t  t t ^ U ^ t S ^  S t e t S  <:°“ s?deraWy be low  norm al up to see whether o r  not tte  party
butter pudding, plain suet pudding and heavily infested w ith  pests. had left. On Saturday, it is under-
w ith chocolate sauce, tea o r coffee. n a ^  o f ^  c o S  the --------------------------------------------------------------  stood, he inform ed tHem that they
fresh apple, cheese.  ^ construction threw  the is - ditiem w ith  m ixed feelings. '  f  e r ^ t ^ o r ^ e U m ’t ^ t t ^
land into an economic uproar. The w ho le  process, o f course, has
Since American construction com- brought them a prosperity standard
panics h a v e  been w illing  to pay  of living that has shot upward n ow  ^  r>an
W t h i n g  the m arket would b ea r that incomes are derived: not alone K e t o ^ a w i^ ^ ^
to get the labor they required in  a  from  fish, pulp, paper and certain tieton.^^hef^,  ^
hurry, the result -has been to drain  low-cost minerals. : - 
off aU  available labor to th e : St. : B ut they kn ow  that a ll w
John’s area in small towns,, and becaiise they are the victims P ^  a r ^ iirheh the
in  the old lum ber districts, and to geography that has made them one
tlireaten existing services by  the of the keys to Atlantic control of p k a n ^ n  was banned to further 
attraction o f these high wages at North Am erica. in m i^ t io m  _ x, j  xr i
w a r  construction camps; Whole areas of the island thus O n  T u ^ d a y  w o rd  reached K e i-
There is a  sense o f impermanence have been converted into great owna from  B e a v e r d ^  that, the peo - 
in  the island about this intensive bases,' and in these areas the pie o f that coinmimity w ere up  m  
economic activity. N ot only the Newfoundlander without a pass is arm s about the settlement of seveim  
Governm ent but tte  public talks in as unwelcome as most unauthorized Japanese families there b y  the B . 
terms o f dangers ahead and the outsiders in some towns close to the C. Security Commission. . 
need to' prepare for the days o f bases. ■ -  It  is understood that several more
possible unenq>loyment and econ- Within protected areas it is im - fam ilies than there which stopped 
omic uncertainty. - possible to get off a  train without over in  Kelowna last w eek  have
But heavy consumer buying con- a  pass. Special police guard the arrived in  the m ining town, 
tinues and, since it is the only w a y  station platform  against the casual information reaching K elow na  
the Government ; obtains revenue, visitor. ; .; ; r stated-that every person ih -B eav w -
the authorities are in the paradoxi- New foundland has one o f the most jjgjj w as opposed to the new  settlers 
cal: position- o f encouraging w a r - complete, and efficient ..censorships excepting One-man!.:-:"'- The ■-general' 
tim e savings w hen  that very  savr of- any o f the English-speaking geg^ed to be  that the Japs
ing  cuts down tax revenues because countries. must m ove out. o r the white people
o f the nature o f the tax system. , c iv il and m ilitary authorities w ilL  B e a v e rd ^  people point- out 
W h at is not generally appreciated make it almost impossible to have that there is no police .protection 
here is that this rise in living stan- news sent outside which any one there and that they are  an  isolated 
dards, because more cash and m ore g f  the services believes to be  community and too sm all to harbor 
goods are available, is due fo r  a  against its interest. The New foim d- the num ber o f Japanese w ho  have  
serious slump within months, p e r - land press is m ore limited than tte  been given permission . to settle 
haps weeks. . outside press in  w hat it says o f there.
■ B o llt Into Fortress ; diplomatic and  m lUtary nature ab - : "> N e w -R i^ c y ::  v'.:'
T h e  decUne o f shipping space and . .. ^  ^  C o n s id ^ b le  concern w as
t h e ^ o w in g  sc^eities at N e w l ^
land sources o f supply m  Canada »<i odltnrial nnlicies Tt hn® tho Peried  m  coast papers tnai m e new
and the United States m ake the S ^ t  S  f i S i i S t t v  d o e & ^ k e  P°kcy^ o f the conmussion w as  to<rn/uio /»« “ 8"*- M O  irequen iiy  .apes, maKe -rnnanesf* w it li their- fanu l-
SU N D A Y .:''
Breakfast
Grapefruit juice, cracked wheat, 
fresh milk, ^ l l e d  bacon, warm ed  
tomatoes,- ..strawberry - Jam, fried  
bread, c o f f^  or cocoa.
Dinner
Potato cheese soup, breaded pork  
chops, scalloped potatoes, browned  
parsnips, butterMotch ; pie, tea or 
milk, bread and butter.
Sapper
: Potato and cheese soup, sausage 
ro ll and slice of cold roast pork, 
potato salad, cole slaw, raisin tea 
biscuits, tea or coffee, apple tapio­
ca.
/(a Economy !
" "  a Pleasure I
T O  S H O P  A T
G o r d o n ’s  G r o c e r y
Snappy Service - L o w  Prices  - O w n er Service
P 1 1 I 7 D D T 1 7 C B IO  R E D  B IN G S  F O R  
T H E  W E E K - E N D  I
C m SESil—Arm strong. € % n ^  
P e r  lb ........................  $ C
M A C A R O N I
Good Quality— Ready Cut
15c
C R E A M S m E S —  H -per pk.......  5/C
HIRE’S EXTRACTS 
Root beer, ginger beer, 
per bottle ......... ___ 33c
LfiMONADK YOWDRR. 
ORANGEADE POWDER
r  lO c, ’‘ S; 18c
LEMON BARLEY f  C  .
c r y s t a l s , per tin X 9 C
NEW POTATOES 13
B IS C U IT S
W ide selection
C-...__ 19c
G IN G E R  S N A P S —
per lb , — .........
F A N C Y  B IS C U IT S  ot t te  bet­
ter class, in a w ide  
range at, per lb. ;
17c
40c
R E M E M B E R  I 
Y ou  cannot n ow  obtain 
sugar fo r  household use 
at any store w ith ou t you r 
coupon book.
W e  have “ purchase vou ­
chers”  b y  which you  m ay 
obtain additional sugar fo r  
bona fide canning.
RASPBERRIES ARE NOW ON!
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  O R  A S K  T H E  C L E R K
■ a t
G o r d o n ’s  G r o c e r y
Phone 30 or 31
G E T  Y O U R  A Q U A T IC  T IC K E T  T H I S  W E E K
A  F e w  Suggestions to  P reven t 
. Pa in fu l
S K O L — Prevents sunburn but does not / i  K g *
N O X E M A  S U N T A N  O I L —
Priced  ..............................    e j U C
D a g ge t &  Ram sdell S U N  L O T IO N  fo r  an db -fl ?
even sm oother tan
Y a rd le y ’s S U N T A N  O IL —  O f f
P riced  ......  ...............................  .....................
M O S Q U IT O E S  hate these preparations !.
S T  A - W A Y — Preven ts  insect bites. '
P r ic e d .......................................................................... O i f C
S K E E T E R  D IG — ^The fisherman’s friend.
P riced  ................................. .......................................
P o tte r  &  M o o r e ,A N T I-M O S Q U lT O  
C R E A M  .................................     O O C
Soft as a fleecy cSoadI
12 pads 
in box
M O D E S S  B E L T S  25<^‘
L
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as C lockworP ’
N E W  L A R G E
32 OR. —>
Regular sizes 3 3 o  a n d '5 5 0
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D ru gs and Stationery
P H O N E  73 . _ K E L O W N A ,  B .C.
— W e  prepay postage on all m ail orders—
G E T  Y O U R  A Q U A T IC  T IC K E T  N O W  !
M ore About
KELOWNA
MAN
E N J O Y  A  T A N  W IT H O U T  B U R N IN G  1
From  Page  1, Colum n 3 
Rutherford &  Company. Associated  
with  him  in his profession is C. H . 
“Pete” King.
H e  is a  charter m em ber o f the 
K elow na G yro  Club, which came in ­
to te in g  fifteen years ago, and since
civil administration.. 
For a ll practical
ies.
W h ile  there w as  no explanation  
o f this statement o f Commissioner 
a m em ber o f the B.C.
made “closed” territory.
Such . a  m ove w ou ld  b e  strongly  
resisted in  the opinion o f several 
prominent persons.: “TThat w ou ld  be  
a sure w ay  to cause real -trouble 
h e re .. I  cannot im agine the B .C .;: 
Security Commission adopting such 
an attitude,” one prominent citizen ' 
stated Tuesday.
‘"That is the very thing w e  have  
been endeavoring to guard  against 
all along, and it is inconceivable 
that t te  Commission would* adopt a 
policy so diametrically opposed to 
the often expressed v iew s o f the 
Okanagan,” another citizen rem ark- - 
ed,
“Such a  m ove w ould  m eet the 
strongest opposition here,” tersely 
commented a  third person.
9^ -H IT *
kj’ -pi
-J: aw aw iR :-
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
W ELL-Am iNTED  AND FULLY 
SERVICED A fW M E N IS  AND 
HOTEL R O O M ^  MODERATE 
MmH,Craiie RATES MaMaqar
V A M C O U M E R  B  C
the recent scale most unlikely. ;
_____ _ _ A t  least 90 per cent o f  what N e w - ,, .. . ,
^ ^ ^ ‘“a t P e n S ^ ' i r t h r o l ^ r a -  o f  tt’e London Gyro Club. That out- f  ts «n d  19M t h f c o ^ ? S ’*‘S s  S ^ f o v e r e ^
^  extension w o rk  w as  S S S >tag  ^ d  s W  scarcities on b y  ^ e c u t iv e  pow er without an £cu*rity  Commission, it w as assum- A U  these persons recaUed that
« v in g  is bound to be o f  the most e lw t ^  A ssem bly o f any kind, even ^  this appUed to camps and the B .C  S e c ^ t y  Commission had
took part in organization w o rk  profound character. aavibory. o tter areas w h ere  the Japanere given a defm ite undertaking that
closer to home heine instrumental A t  present, however, the island Commission Regim e w ere  now  permitted to  go. I f  this no m ore perm its w ou ld  b e  i ^ e d
’ ** is so fa sc in a t^  b y  the spectacle o f nr r : .n i b e  the case it w ou ld  not attect tte  fo r Japanese to come into the O k -
S ; . ® ' . ? j ?  Bt™ . earning t o  «■ »
ATTEND TRADE 
BOARD MEETING
Vice-President R. W h illls  and W . 
T. L . Roadhouse, o f  the : K elow na
transformed into a
Y e t  m a n y  Newfoundlanders, ^  "oaimoube, ox w o  xveio im
w hile  regretting the inability tq  C k a n a ^ ,  as the J B U . Board of Trade, attended a meet-
Commission has _ ^ e e d  that no of this fact, it is fe lt unUkely that ______ _ ^ ___________ - ^
conditions in  the Penticton area. Be  
fore going to Penticton, M r. B row n  
w as at Kamloops.
Penticton is the seventh/ sub­
regional office to be opened in ton, Kamloops and Rossland.
British Colum bia. Others are  at V ic ­
toria, Prince Rupert, N e lso n ,; V e r ­
non, Nanaim o and Prince George.
The objert of these branch offices eleven. In  1926 he m arried E lsie H ow ever ’ New foundland by . its rerum  m  represenrau^ govern- * ''-rx -p -o «n lzed  that if  the new  Decem ber 7tt and M arch  23rd. The meeting . w as  prim arily  fo r
-is to decentralize the operattoiw of McDonald, o f Kelowna, and has ve ry  nature may be forced into, ment and adm it that the Commiss- o f  commission w as ex - i f  faich nenriits riiould be  riven purposes o f organization and a  con-
the Board  as m uch-as possible, thus four daughters.. Betty, Jean. SheUa complete ratlordiig o f consum- ion (^ve rn m en L  wherein pow er Is ^ b e y  ot the c o ^ s s m n ^ s ^ x  «  stittrUon fo r  the nCw body w as
giving totev service to toe pubUc. and Aileen. . er goods iS ig  to to~  « > » i l »  move S l o ^ v  J a ^ e £  ( e S S ^ S  i S S  representotiyee
;  --------—— r-— —— —  . In  addition to Gjrro ■
F U R T H E R  T IM E  R E F U S E D  actm ties a n
The annUcation o f C. S w o rd v  fo r  “ f «T n “ eeion® K ^ w n a  C ito ’ C lub  Opinion on innet:« whole, life  on the island ............. " members but had no rep reseh ta -
------  -  * ■ "  consequences is hard and challenging, w ith  m ore , ■ ■ ■'■', -  vauey ira>i - tives present,;
than 200,000 ot the inhabitants in greater part of the country is v ir-connretton W itt t S ° r e w »  ^ n t ^ f ^ K ^ o w M  S 'm ^ o f  T ^ ^  of "the miUtaS^presence o f the U ^  than mOOO of tte  inhabitants in C i t a b l e a b t o ‘t ? a s r e r S  ttere hM^teen®^
U d  n s ra re S 'o i <«“ t o i ;d i s .
last M onday night. . Commission. ' New foundlanders accept this co n -lead ,, zinc and copper mining. The has been  c l e a r ^  trict.
TRY THE COURIER 
CLASSIFIED A D V tA
i l i i p
,1  ^ i-:i n
........ ...................
-nw.vj'St};
u<;’ » A W  a n t
IMPORTANT MEETING
to discosiii
l l e g a t t a  M a t t e r s
THURSDAY, JULY 2, 7.30P.M.
A Q U A T IC  L O U N G E
The public are cordially invited, anji
A  good attendance is earnestly requested ! 
“G E T  Y O U R  A Q U A T IC  T IC K E T  T H IS  W E E K  I’
rubber
means
T h a t  
stam p
nre can say Canada's cotton textile  in*. ■ . . . \ '■, • - ’;i , ./.
dustry is 11 tim es ahead o f  its  w ar pro­
duction records o f  1914-18.
T h e  industry is delivering about 215,000,- 
pOp yards a  year o f  "a ircra ft fabric, 
am mapition pouches, anti-gas cloth, 
camouflage netting, gun covers, parachute
webbing, powder bags, un iform  cloth, web
1L
equipment and efther essential m ateilals.
Dominion Tex tile  is  proud to  have a part 
in this. W e also w ish to. report that our 
plant employees are earning 28% more 
per hour than in  1939, and we pay 5.4 
tim es more in  taxes than the total paid.in 
dividends to  our several thousand share­
holders.
DOMINION TEXTILE COMPANY LIMITED
MONTRML . . .  CANADA
.'-I-
y
“T h e  WAY I  look at it  is this. M y  boy  
enlisted o£ his ow n‘free w ill. H e’s got to  do 
w ithout a lot I o f  things; he’s been acciis> 
tom ed to. 1 w ou ldn ’t feel righ t i f  1 
: couldnH  go w ithout som ething tool”
hard  and
save; M y  kitchen^ m y shopping bag, m y  
w ork basket are! the nearest I  can get to 
his battlefroht. B iit T  can buy W ar  
Savings Stam ps —-  and lots o f them  7 -  
^ e r y  week, so th at he m ay have the tools 
to  w in . And .that’s w ^at I ’m  doing ! H ow  
about you?”  , . -
ran Stty War Savings Statma from banka,
H ^ n ; .. post offices, telephone offices, depwtment^ 1  . ttorea,: druggets, grocers, tobacconists,
'. book stores and other, retail stores.
National War Finance Committee I2.«.
T H ®  K E L O W N A  C O UEIEm ■rauaSDAY. Jt/LY 2. I&i2
G R E Y S T O E E O A M  
L E M  IS  N O T  
D A N G E R O U S
W ill be Repaired as Soon as 
Water is Used and Lake 
Emptied— Hole in Culvert at 
W ater Tower
- ' ^ 1.& inc anxiety has been felt in the 
RuUand disUict regardinit «  break 
In the Greystoke dam. The facts are 
that a hole developed in the culvert 
beween the dam and the water tow­
er. vThe water from, the reservoir 
la'nmning through this, but there 
is no danger of a break, and It will 
take from thirty to forty days for 
the lake to empty. RepalrB cannot 
be made until such time as the 
water level lias B®ne down quite 
low. There w ill .be no actual loss 
of storage water, but the Water 
from the Greystoke reservoir will 
bo used up earlier than ordinarily. 
There Is an ample supply of storage 
water for the district, however, In 
the Belgo dam, which Is full to U19 
brim.
* * * . :
The Rutland United Church Sun­
day School is closing down for the 
summer months, the Anal service 
for the season being on Sunday 
morning last. E. Mugford, the Sup­
erintendent, presented a handsome 
silver plate to Miss D. Schell on be­
half of the Sunday School. Miss 
Schell Is retiring os teacher of the 
younger girls’  ^ class and will be
greatly missed.*. • • *
Under the auspices of the Ca^- 
olic Women’s AuxUlary, an ice 
cream social was held on the 
grounds In the vicinity of the Com­
munity HaU on Sunday afternoon, 
June 28. Softball gjames and races 
provided entertainment for the 
young folks during the day and 
refreshment booths were operated 
by the ladies. The weather was per­
fect, and everyone attending spent 
an enjoyable afternoon.
Mrs. Lawson, who had been resid­
ing in Kelowna since the Are that 
destroyed her brother’s (home in 
Rutland, has now returned to live 
in the Hollywood district with her 
brother, John Roweliffe.,
Mrs. James Mugford, who has 
been teaching at Princeton, spent 
a brief visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Mugford last week-end, 
while en route to her home at Rev- 
elstoke.
KELOWNA BUYS 
B.C. BONDS 
SEU5 C.N.’S
Canadian National Pacific Sa- 
curities Sold to C.N.R.—-City 
Makes Excellent Deal In Re­
purchase States Jones
Purcliase of $35,000 w o r^  of 
British Columbia 3^  per cent bonds 
at 9f  and accrued, interest was ap­
proved by the Kelowna City Coun­
cil at Its meeting on Monday night.
The bonds will replace In part 
Canadian National PaclAc securities 
which have been sold to the C.N.R. 
by the city. Tills sale was made,
Finance Clioirman Jones explained, 
In order to assist the British Gov-
emment in liquidating sterling se­
curities held outside Great Britain. 
In addition, if the bonds were held. 
It meant that the city would be tak­
ing d chance that the rate of ex­
change would drop and a loss would 
be incurred. The sale was made at 
$4.43 to the pound, and the city was 
advised that a higher rate could not 
be expected In the future.
In regard to the purchase of the 
British Columbia bonds. Chairman 
Jones stated that Kelowna had 
made an exceptionally good buy. 
The bonds are maturing over a 
period of years, with the Anal block 
of $15,000 maturing in 1955. The 
bonds w ill form part of the civic 
sinking fund.
Cartoon— Courtesy o f Chambers, 
H a lifa x  H era ld .
Kelowna Ball Tpssers Come From
Behind To Beat Penticton
NEW BOX MAKING 
MACHINE SAVES 
SKILLED LABOR
L oca l T eam  T ie s  Score in  
E igh th  at S ix -A ll and Pushes 
O ver  W in n in g  Run in N in th  
on W ild  P itch  b y  Penticton  
Chucker
Miss Mavis Charlton has been ac­
cepted by the C.W.AA.F. and leaves 
this week to take up her duties. 
Her sister, Mrs, Roger Wopdbum, 
of Penticton, whose husband is ser­
ving overseas with the Canadian 
Army, is coming to reside at the 
home of her father, John Charlton.
Owing to the typhoid cases in the 
district and the inoculations being 
given to residents, there will be a 
slight delay In opening^the swim­
ming pool, whichUsually has been 
in operation by this date each year. 
It is hoped to have the pool operat­
ing by the Arst of next week; '
Joe Schneider is home for the 
summer- from N ew ' Westminster, 
where he . has been attending the 
Catholic'Seminary. -
: Rutland' School closed officially 
on Thursday, June : 25th, and the 
majority of -the teachers. have_ left 
' for various partd of the,. province. 
The school did'not bresAc-up' in.the. 
normal manner this year, and might 
better be described as- d is in ^ ^ t-  
ing, a large portion of the oldterpu-. 
pils leaving at . 'vaiidus times during, 
the month of June to take employ r, 
ment; in ( the orchards.. ; „
Members o f'th e  staff who have 
left for other points include: Miss 
Martha 'Paniy; who ■ has gone to 
Victoria to attend summer school; 
Misis Ena McHallam, who has left 
for V & c6uver; : wh'ero .her mother 
now resides; .'Miss’Beth- Smillie, to. 
her home at- Eburne;.'Vio-Mon^di,; 
to his hom^ in Victori.d; Bto. Paul­
ine Smith, to ■ Calgary, where her: 
parents reside; Miss Margaret, 
Hughes, to. Penticton;. Harry Hobbs 
to Trail, where he w ill be, employ­
ed by the Consolidated M. & S, Co,, 
Ltd., during the ‘ period that the 
school w ill be closed. . Owing to 
the labor , shortage, it 'is  plrobablc 
that the school wRl remain closed 
until October, at least for the h i^ -  
er grades.'
The Ranger Patrol o f the Rutland 
Girl Guides held a party at the 
home of Miss Enid Eutin, the Ran­
ger Lieutenant, onTuesday evening, 
June 30, in honor of Miss Doris 
Schell, Guide Captain; who was the 
recipient of a dainty engraved com­
pact, a small token of the esteem 
in which she is held by ;toe Ran­
gers. Refreshments were served, at 
the close of the evening by the host­
ess. 0- ■ 0 . R.' ,
Miss Betty Petrie is leaving this 
week for Copper Moimtain, where 
she has accepted a position with the 
' Granby Consolidated lin in g  Com­
pany,. Ltd., as secretary. '
The Women’s Association of the 
Rutland United Church held their 
monthly' meeting at the home, '.of 
Mrs."Petrie, wife of Rev. J. A. Petrie;. 
■ on ’Thursday afternoon, :' June . 25. 
The devotional period was taken 
by Mrs. Arthur Cross. A  short busi-, 
ness session followed, and; the cal­
endar money for the year, which 
amounted to $20.10, was turned: in 
to the secretary. The- remainder.  ^of 
the afternoon was devoted to quilt-, 
ing by the ladies present. The host­
ess served'ice cream'..and cookies 
to the members at the close of the
meeting. ;". .. ■ .* * ■■■*
School Promotions
(In alphabetical order unless other-
Playing their Arst home game of 
the T042 season, the Kelowna base­
ball team pulled the contest out of 
the Are in the last few  innings, to 
hand Penticton their second defeat, 
at the Kelowna Athletic Park, last 
Sunday afternoon. :
The visitors got away to a Aying 
start in the Arst inning, scoring four 
runs on a walk and three hits, .plus 
a couple of costly errors. Kelowna 
only tallied a lone counter in their 
half of the Arst frame. In the second, 
Penticton added another without a 
reply from Kelowna,. while the 
third w a s ‘scoreless. In the-fourth, 
Penticton got their sixth and, as it 
proved, last tally, which Kelo'wna 
countered with, one more run.The 
score stood at 6-2 fo r ’Penticton for 
the n ex t. two inning, but in the 
seventh things began , to happen..'
A t Arstit looked as though Pentic­
ton was g o ii^ to ^ ^ t the breaks. In 
the “lucky seventh;’’ With one away, 
Graham Kincaid got to Arst, beihg 
hit by a pitched ball, and H.' Cous-: 
ins singled,’ ioUowed by Coy, . thus 
Ailing thef 'base^. It looked as thougk 
Penticton were going to add to their 
; already big lead, bui Campbell batr 
ted o.ne direct to -'Bach,' '. on ; .the
Ared itm0uhd''f5r Kelo'wna;He  .i  
home,' forcing .KlhAaid, and IVatking
announcem ent
E ffec tiv e  July 15, 1942
Due to the necessity of conserving 
Tires, Gasoline and Man Power, we 
have decided; to discontinue pick 
up and delivery service , o f ' Greyr 
hound Express in Penticton,'Ker 
lowna and: Vernon, these being the 
only points where this service., is 
given.
p e Wt ic d d n ’s  f ir e  l o s s
IN  1941 TOTALLED $38,081
With 18.Ares causing a loss of 
$38,081 during the past year, Pen­
ticton suffered more ’ than other 
Interior' towns of the ■ same class,
according to Agures released by th.e 
Provincial Fire Marshal.
'"Kamloops'. last, y ^ . :  had 14 Ares, 
with’ a 'joss of $4,KSl. Vernon had 
only four Ares; with a loss of :$1,5S0, 
while Kelowna had 20 outbreaks, 
with a damage Agure-of $1,254.
We hope our customers w ^  ac­
cept this elimination of Setyic« ^ as 
a necessa^ war measure, - realizing 
that every delivery eliminated saves 
vital war supplies.
B .9 . G R E Y H O U N D  L IN E S
* L iM ifJ 5 iP ^  ;
wise-stated.)" ' -
Prom Grade I  to- Grade H. Teach­
er,^Miss E. Bowes. '
- Alfred AppeL Marjorie Bach, Ka- 
theripa Bulach, - Robert. Campbell, 
Maureen :<31axton, , Albert Constan- 
tini I'Michael Dapavo,', Mackenzie 
Day, Rose Ell, Daphne Garner, 
Kathleen Graves, Eric Hainet, fThom- 
as Hanrte, "Richard Ito, Shirley 
Jackson, Mary Rantz, Eva jGmmer- 
ly, Donald Mugford," Dorothy /Mug­
ford INfetthew Neigum, Mhrtin Pa­
latine Abna" Sandberg, Jean Schnei­
der," Donna Schiaeder,. ,: George 
Schram, Christina Senger, .Hen^ 
Siegman, Bernice. Stolz, William 
Stolz, Kayoniisaa Tefada; Carolirm 
Yeast, Clarice 'Yeast.'
"Promoted to Grade HI. Teacher, 
Miss Madeleine Cudmore/ ,'
• Jimmy - Bach, : Joani Bach, Hilda 
Baumgarten;' Annie Blaskovitz, Ma­
ry Blaskb'intz.Dorothy^Carson, Cla­
ra CAiase; Elaine Cote, Milwyn Dug­
gan, Eddie Froehlich, Gerry Gray, 
Irene Heidt, Herbert- Hess, Yoiche 
Ikari, Kiyoe Kitaura, Helen Kitsch, 
Merle McKenzie, Donatius Neigum, 
Medoni Nozoe,' Rose Lindahl, Anme 
Reiger, Albert Schonberger, Emily 
Schneider, Benedict Selzler, Gulbant 
Singh," Colleen Stafford, Fred Swet- 
tich, Lyell Shunter, Tom Tanemura, 
Emily Usselman, Sakamatsu Uye- 
motb, Isabella Weinberger,' Lillian 
Weinberger, Peter Weingardt,deo. 
Yeast, Albina Zvonaritch.
UnclassiAeff: Glenda Fitzpatrick, 
Reddy Schneider, Jimmie Stuart.
Promoted to > Grade 'TV. _, Teacher, 
Miss Ena' McHallam. ’Lloyd- :Ap^l, 
Violet Appel;- Jogie BhagU Singh, 
Heddy BredeAeld, Masakazu Banno, 
Toshiko Bahno, ■ Rosie Baumgarten, 
Helen Bulach; Joe Bulach, Walter 
Froehlich, Harold Garvie, Frieffa 
Hannebauer, Edith Hannet, Irma 
, Hannet, Theresa' Heitzman, Rose 
Heltmari, Paul Holitzki, Sheila Jack- 
son, Raymond Kimmerly, Yukie 
Koga; Marguerite MiUard; Richard 
Millard, Kenneth Monford, Donald 
Montgomery, Leonard Neave, .-Ruby 
Nemeth, George Reiger, Catherine 
Schneider, Ervin Schram; Allan 
Seibel, Irene Siebel, Eddie Senger, 
Phyllis Stolz, Tony Stolz, Douglas 
Stranaghan, Yoshio Tamaki, Helen 
Usselman, IJoreen Williams, Frieda 
Wostradowski. On trial: Doreen
Appel, John Bohn, Frank 'Blasko­
vitz. ..■■■■■
Promoted to Grade V. Teacher, 
Mrs. M, Ellergoti ; -
Danny Bach; Mavis. !^arber, Mar­
ion Barry. ' Herbert Bresch, Mary 
Bullach, Clarence Chase, Diana Con- 
stantini, L ily  / Dahlman,- Annie Di- 
haintz, Katie Ell, Glennys ERergot, 
Adela Gottzman, Benita Hanet; Ed­
ward Hannebauer,- Harry • Hanne' '^. 
bau^r, Bobby Husch, Takamori Ik- 
enouye, Betty Ivanschitz, ■ Helen 
Kirschner, Joe Krebs, Lila Lindahl, 
Glen McKenzie, Antonia Moser, Joe 
Numada, Ralph Osluhd, Dolores 
Fetch, Donald Sandberg, Rosa 
Schonberger,: Caroline Schneider, 
Edward Schneider, Lilian Schraeder, 
Pauline, Schwab .( ’Trial),. Regina 
Schwab (lY ia l) i Magdalena Senger, 
Tony Senger,; Kahal Siiigh, Brenda 
Shunter, Catherina Swetiteh, George 
Terada (Trial), Masao Terada, ^ -  
theirine: Woistradowski, Christina 
Yeast, Mary. Zvonaritch.
Promoted to Grade'VI. Teacher,
then threw to Arst, putting oUt 
Campbell for a double play that 
saved the situation fbr the locals.
The last half of the seventh start­
ed badly for the home team, two- 
batters going out oh easy Ales. Art 
Erickson started the Areworks with 
a single, Gourlie following suit, arid 
both ruriners stole a base each on 
the Penticton catcher and got into 
a scoring position. Watkins, the Ke­
lowna catcher and a veteran of ball 
teams in many parts of British Co­
lumbia; came through with his only 
hit of the game to score both run­
ners. Rudy Kitsch rapped out - a 
single, scoring Watkins, then Erick­
son made the third out on a Ay to 
centre Aeld, which Cousins’ long 
arm pulled down to retire the side. 
In the eighth, Penticton went out 
in one, two, three order. Bob Phin- 
ney, who had replaced Brown at 
Arst base, drew a walk in the Ke­
lowna half, stole second, got to 
{bird on an error and came home on 
a wild pitch, to tie the score at 6-all.
The Arst half of the nineth saw 
Penticton retired again in quick or­
der. In the last half, with one out, 
Gourlie got his third bingle, stole 
second and then advanced to third 
Wheri' Watkins was out at Arst. With 
the fans on the edges o f their seats 
praying for a hit by R u d y K it ^ ;  
the Penticton battery gave Kelowna 
the ^ame" when H. Cousins threiw 
a' •wide orie that the catcher failed 
to hold, jind it rbUed' jti^  ' far'- en­
ough for Gourlie' to slide' home 
with the ■winning run. v, '
Penticton used two chuckers dur­
ing the game,' A. Cousins going sev­
en inriings,.'^  then: retiring -in ;favor 
6f  his "brother Harold; Paul ;B^ch 
went the whole route: for KelowhiaL 
and .chucked good ball after the Arst 
disastrous ■ inning,:- keepin&i’.the .hits 
well scattered. A. Cousins and- Coy 
were the' best with. the :,stick for 
Pfentiefori, although Moore connected 
for the'longest h ifto f the game, a 
three-bagger' in the second. Gourlie 
and C. Ericksrin. werb ;in  'hitting 
form for the locals, 'getting' three 
safeties each. Two double plays feat­
ured' the Aeldihg, . which Dtherwise 
was'on the raigged side.,
Several new names'"appeared.,on
the Kelowna line-up; the Erickson 
brothers; who hail from the Koo­
tenay country, holding, doivn- second 
and liiird in good style. WatkinS; 
who has played for Penticton, Sal­
mon Arm, Kamloops and other In­
terior teams, did a good job behind 
the bat for the locals.*
Penticton’s team was very much 
the same as that of last season and 
was quite a family affair, -^th three 
of the Cousins boys on the line-up 
and. two Kincaids, father and son.
Box Score
Penticton ■ : ■ : ; AB R H  PO A  E
Moore, 2b 4 : 2 .1 2  4 1
Benway, If ............ 5 2 1 2 0 0
A. .Cousins,:p, cf .... 5 0 2 0 0 - 0
G; Kincaid, r f 3 1 1  2 0 0
H. Cousins; cf, p .... 4 0 1 3 0 2
Coy, ss ............... 3 1 ,2 ;2 .3 0
Campbell, c ... 4 0 1 7> 1 1,
I. Cousins, 3b ........ 4 0 0 1- 1 0
J. Kincaid, lb  4 0 0 7 0 0
36 6 , 9 26 9 4
Kelowna
A; Erickson, 2b .... 5 1 1 1 3 1
Gourlie, ss ...........  5 3 3 , 3 3 1
Watkins, c ....... . 5 . 1 1 4  , 2 2
R. Kitsch, r f .........  4 0 1 1 0 0 '
C. Erickson, 3b .... 4 1 3 , 3, 1, 0
Bro'wn, lb ........  2: 0 ■ 0 7 1 1
Portman, If 2 0 1 . 1 , 0 , 1
Zuk, cf ............ 4 0 1 2 0 1
Ba'ch. 'p ......3 0 0 1 3 0
Phinney, lb  .....;....  1 1 0 4 0 0
Tostenson, If .... 2' 0 ,0 0 0 0
37 7'11 27 13 7
N e w  Insta lla tion  at K elow n a 
G row ers ’ E xchange Pack ing 
H ouse Turns O u t 300 B oxes 
an H ou r
The Kelowna Growers Exchange 
has installed a box-making machine 
which is now jn  operation, tinning 
out ,300 boxes an hour with two op- 
eratoirs, ■ ,
An operator feeds the box ends 
into slots, shoves in a box-side on 
top, presses a pedal and down comes 
a weight which feeds the nails and 
drives them into the box-ends. An­
other operation turns the half-com­
pleted box a quarter turn, another 
box-side is inserted and the nail­
ing repeated. The same process nails 
on the box-bottom in another opera­
tion, and out comes the completed 
box. .. „
The machine is electrically oper­
ated and seems to be fool-proof in 
operation. It w ill do the work of 
four box-makers and results in. a 
saving of skilled labor, as 'the rna- 
chine is operated by two High 
School lads withdut any trouble.
erine Gerein, K^yako Tamaki, Ky- 
oka Nozoe, Clara Yeast, Harold 
Beck, Olga Kwasnica, Veronica Sen­
ger, • Isabella Sieben, Tc»hiya>' Suz­
uki, Elsri Molzahri, Olga Hanet, Lu- 
cetta Senger; ' Nagatoshi ‘ Terada, 
Anne Bell, Sophie' '^tolz, Dorothy 
Moser, Dela Dais; Elizabeth Senger, 
Fred Reiger, Raymond Sali, .^n ie  
Lingor, Nicholas.' Husch,; William 
Jurasssovich,: ■ ■ Clifford ■' High,- - . John- 
Jackson. Richard : Molzahu; Hferiry. 
Froelich; Otto 3 fScKram, Douglas 
Montgomery, Fidelis iBachman;: Bgtr 
ty' Cotter, Lome Monford,; Esther 
Sandbergh, Gustave Dalnian, George; 
StremeL Adani Weingardt, Uoyd 
Kimmerly, Mary.; Stranljigher.
Promoted to Grade; ;VHI. Teacher, 
1^^ Beth Sinillie. ” ' ‘
;'Merjbrie Barbef,; lyiary Bolm; Ida 
CoiiSantirii,' "Stanley ' Cote/, Tony 
Dillman, Lottie Gotzmaii, Carol 
Gray,. Aiiriabelle Grummett, Ewald 
Harlot, Agbes' Hartirmn; Jbto Ivan- 
schittl, Setmo ' K6g£  ^ Lillian Lim  
daiil;Hatfold Magel,' Al'vin McKen­
zie, Edith Stolz; Minoru 'Tamagi, 
Taya Uemoto, Lydia'" Zelbel. 
■’]^omdted' to Grade DC'.- 'Teacher, 
V.MontaTdi.
Brenda ■ ’ Ansell " (conditionally) , 
Otto Bach, Jean Barber, Lucy, 
Bresch, Robert Charlton, Alfred 
Gerein, Dorothy Gray, Janet Har- 
■vie," Mary Jurassoyiteh (condition­
ally) , Louise Monford, Ethel Num­
ada, BiUy Schneider./ Otto Schnei­
der, Kazuko Tamaki (conditionally), 
Yoshikara Terada, Hilda W!eisbeck,: 
Mildred Zimmerman,
Promoted to: Grade X. Teacher, 
Mrs. Pauline Smith,’
Betty Barber, Donald Beck, Rob­
ert Blaskovitz, Lyall Cross, Norman 
Dais, Patricia Fahlman, Della Grum­
mett, Reginald Hardie, Emily Hart­
man, Shizuko Iberaki, Barney :Kit- 
aura, Morio Koga, :i Lawrence : ,Petch, 
Bill Philip, Freida .Quigley; Olga- 
Schram, Bill. Whitelaw, Jean White- 
law, Helen Zelbel, Harold Zimmer­
man.
Promoted to Grade XI. Teacher* 
Miss M. Hughes.
Arjan Subamkor, Grace Baldwin, 
Frank ’Duncan, Helen / Fahlman, 
Bertha Gamer;. Jimmie Kitaura, 
Gordon Monford,- Jeanj McDougall,. 
Masashi Sakamoto, Jenny Senger, 
Peggy Stevens, : Doreen Stewart, 
Lois Wanless, Eric Wightman.
Miss Martha Pardy. ,
Joyce Ansel, Kitty Bach, Irene 
Baumgarten, Florence Beck, Patty 
Bohn, Ernest Day, Ephriam- Day, 
Ernest Dudgeon, Eva Ell, Kenneth 
Ellergot, Hugh Fitzpatrick, Fay 
Grummett, . Helen Heitzman, Helen 
Heltman, Billy Husch. Keiko lken- 
ouye, Yoshi Ikenouye, Annie Ivan­
schitz, Kuniko Kitauro, AUen Mag­
el, Melita Molzahn, Rheinhold Mol- 
zahn, Helen Nemeth; John Niegum, 
Emiria Numada, Cleraldine Oslund,. 
Douglas Petch, Ethel Ramsay, Tamr. 
otsU'Tamagi, Mary Sakamoto, Peter 
Sieben, Patsy Shunter, M artin. 
Stremel, Mary Stremel, . Emma 
.Swetiteh, Josepha Swetitich, Elma 
Teibler, ; Joe Weingardt, Ekidie Wel­
ter, John Zvonaritch; Leo Zvonar­
itch. On Trial: Helen Froelich,
Barbara Jackson, Frankie Kantz, 
Rose Piatz,: Kenneth Quigley, Mary 
Selzler, Katherina Senger, Johnder 
Singh; Magdalena Usselman, &di- 
nila Uyemoto; ■ ’
■promoted to Grade VII. Teacher, 
Harry-Hobbs. (In order of merit):
‘ Irene Welter* Rita Bresch, Cath-
EDMONTON
EXH IB ITIO N  
JULY 13 t o  18
S in g le  F a re
For Round Trip
from all stations In .Alberta, 
Saskatchewan/ and British •" Co­
lumbia (Vancouver andr Eut)
Tickets on Sale-
J U L Y  11 to 18 incl.
■Where no train service on Jidy 11 
tickets w ill be sold for July 10
R E T U R N  L I M I T  J U L Y  21
if no train'.July 21, good.Arst 
available train thereafter
Full information from Ticket 
Agent
C A N A . B I A N
inzola Hardie, Ltd.
For values of the season come to 
IN Z O L A  H A R D IE  L T D .
Inzola Hardie Ltd. w ill occupy 
202A  Bernard Ave./ one door 
from the Royal Anne Hotel, 
J U L Y  3ist.
oLi.
•I .*■ li-r
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
N O T IC E  re  B A T H IN G
Unfortunately, due to high water, the Picnic
Grounds in the City Park  will be closed for the 
season and no bathing facilities will be available 
there.
The Council points out that all children, 
fourteen years and under, are entitled to the faci­
lities and supervised instruction of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Club free of charge and urges that all 
parents send their children to the Aquatic Club 
to svirim.
The beach between the Aquatic Grand Stand 
arid tliq picnic Grounds and between Bernard 
A^eriiie arid the Aquatic Club are at present both 
Very unsafe for bathing for others than experi­
enced swimmers.
G. H . D U N N ,  
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
June 29th, 1942.
A  n eW ;. i m p r o v e d  1 9 4 2  e d i t i o n  o f  
t h i s  v a l u a b l e  b u d g e t i n g  b o o k l e t ^ ;
C O N t A I N S i
Six simple ruloB for suc- 
cessful budeotinsr. -
•  Examples .of budeots for
married, and unmarried 
persona. - ........................
•  Many paeosfo r personal 
memoranda^
G,6i59 PEOPLE w rote ds requestin£r 
a  copy o f th e 1941 edition.- N ow  
more': than e ve r  (there is  .urgent', 
heed fo r carefulpersonaland fam ily 
budgeting. T h is new  bodklet, ,pre': ' 
pared on the b asis o f  -the new  tax' 
scale, wiU h elp  you  to  m ake th e 
m ost o f  your , idcom e: I t  separates 
ydnr expense item s w h ich  are con- '
; stan t firbih ypuz exp en ses: which 
vary  "and m ust 1m estim ated. I t  w ill 
give you  many, valuable h ints on 
m oney m atters. A nd it ’s  a  handy 
pocket yhjemb book,: toh. i O nly a- 
lim ited number are available.''-: I f  
you w an t one,:pleaee send th e  con-' 
p o n  prom ptly, and you’l l  xecei've a  
copy free: .
■niaiiBBaiaaieniiaaai
North-AmeTicaii'Life.112 Kins Street; W sbV- ■ - - . . ;
Toronto.Ontono. ' j.-. ; , -, T ‘
- fleaae send free copy of Vest PodeetBadgetintr Booklet to
*1
■Nome-
Address-
GEORGE ELLIS, Representative, K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
It 1 i i ' ' I »i,.i , fi ' t1 [ 1 ' s
•' •' i i ' ;
■I % I Mu i l l
' f ' iU ii i
iH
^^j|j||l{|||B
m m ia m .%  i m r  s^ . T H E  M m M W N A  couMumm P A G E  S E V E N
m
DOMUNiON DAT 
CHURCH ^ V IC E
W .  A .  C. B e m m u  M X * A ’. W H l
B pm k  « t  Evejalng S erv ice  « t  
K e l o w n a  U n ited  Church 
N e x t  Sunday
Special I>omtoIon Day eervltnm 
w in Iw held In the United Churdh 
on Sunday.
In the mornina, the Sacnunent of 
BapUetn w ill be idminlstered.
A t the evenln* aervice, at 1M ,
.>rt i"t*r
iA »m » Naha in Wadi
A  looe® nail In a plsaUred wall 
can ;.ha tniide Hxm. m.. IMIowk SmU 
urate a snmU piece ot wadding with 
glue; wrap tui much ot it as poedlde 
arou^  the nail and re-lnteii It in 
hnM,-ptmmkag in firmly. EeoMive the 
asccesa glue with a w ^  ciolh. When 
dry. nail w ill be rigid. Any 
loose chunh of piaster nan be £bs> 
taned ifi phwet with the gma.
(ll^T-TnilinTHT^lIFT— T.......  ^ . . .^. ...- . ..... ...
the organixatlom of tbaCSunn^ will 
4gMcKt In^a :body,<'whim the. .apkcial 
gpeaker "Will be W. A ,'C *  itaWMftt, 
lALAu Thla service w ill cUehnc the 
special Army Week being observed.
.*■" '
T H E  R A IL W A Y  A N D  T H E  W A R By Thurttan Topham
-rrn *7T’^ .7r>”'T^
» 1 7 5
i\
p m
J
O N E - D A y  T R iP S
Every Thursday and Saturday peaceful 
cruises throu^ the Gulf Islands, 
tetuming same day from Vancouver. .
W E E K - E N D  C R U IS E S
The Perfect Vacationette! 40 hours of 
sea fun over the wcek'cnd, through the 
Gulf Inlands* thence to Powell Rivw: , , , 11
and Comox. Every Saturday, returning O ()0  
Monday. All expenses, from Vancouver X sU
Children Half Pare. C<n -mment Tax Extra.
WAR NIeD^  FIRST!
Thetmovement of troops and defenpe workers Im 
made heavy demands on the B.C. Coast Steamship: 
Sendee and it has been necessary to curtail somC ; 
of the excursions. Qthcr cruises are already fully 
booked for the summer season. To avoid dis* 
appointment be sure to make reservations and 
obtain tickets well in advance.
For furtha ftarticulars tee'^ yoar local t ic^  agent or writ*
G. Bruce Borfjte, G.PA.i C.P.R., Vancouver.
.>> r/i '....r rti
O E C A U S E  . C E M b  I S  F R U I T  
A ?  P E C I ^
f o r m  w i t l i  t h e  ^ ^ r t i i t t e  ] | ^ < ^  a n d  T r ^ d e  
B o a r d  iD r d e r  N o .  1 ^ 6  w h i c l i  s ta te s ;
'{:!■
’*No Sugar shall he purchased used. 
by a consumer far making any jam..or 
jelly in  excess of three*qnarters of . a 
pound o f 8u g^  for each pound of frn ^  
or in excess o f one and one<^piarter 
pounds> o f sugar fo r each pound o f 
fridt i f  pectin is u s ^  in the making 
o f such jam or jelly*”
O n the basis th a t‘ ‘ fru it”  means the w e i^ t  
o f  ‘Sinpi^parod”  fru it, then yon  axe entitled 
to  pnrehase sugar to  make you r jams and 
je llies  the Cerlo w ay, w h id i gives you  
approxim ately two-thirds m ore jam  o r je l ly  
from  the fru it used.
I n o ^ m ttk g d ijr -
tnedmiiics arc e ii^ ed
iaihb task.
- fvMr y*w- 
-''innjwro-.
\ f
Splitting Hair6j]
>ome parts of 
l>lewyl5iUTi , 
Breechblocks 
"O'enwiiclincd 
io  2.-10,000% 
offininch-onc
quarter o f Ihe 
thickness of a  
 ^humfin hair.
Parts are 
checked with 
dnelectricallv
DO o ieem a iK r in e  
for hie
4  HwMrcal.operoted fheCwnadiftn
Hationiy Railtoaifs^ cptdchistuniiniioiii 
n^dl quns and field artilterq .
c « r l ^  ^
sT
-rnrsrquu-
' CPfrmtrmt),
A Biq Job forthe Glazier I
War Materiab 
arc also beinq 
made at CN.I?
Thcrcarc 97.000 sefed of qlasslwthe k,q
and roof of This plant 0  t
TVanscona arid’ 
Fort Rou<controlled suf^ r- 
micrometcr oipich 
ntcasurcsfo
HOO.OOO^ofanitich
lo e
(Wlnnipedi.mn, 
: and
Prince Rupert,RC.
40,666 Amateurs Help
Ontario Farmers
UNITED CHURCH 
WOMEN HEAR 
MRS. DEMARA
GUIDE
ANDBR6WHE 
SHOW SUCCESS
O ver F iv e  H undred A ttend  
Entertainm ent a t the Seout 
H a ll to  S « «  Splendid P ro ­
gram
IM  K*lo.wn* Q M  OuMe Com­
pany and Brownie Pack had a ree- 
ord attendance of over five hxmdred 
at their annual entertairunent and 
bazaar, in the Scout Halt, on the 
evening o f Wednesdayj^une 24th.
The Hall and stalls "W re  decorr 
ated and arranged by the Guides. 
The booths were well patronized 
and the program was moet enthus­
iastically received.
The Brownies opened the enter­
tainment with the omtata, In cos­
tume, Fairies of the See s^ons,” by 
H. A. Donald, presenting a pleasing 
and colorful, spectacle. Their sing­
ing of the b r i^ t  and pretty music 
and their dancing both were very 
good. They evidently enjoyed them­
selves, and the applause gave evid­
ence that the audience also enjoyed 
it verg.much. The part of the Fairy 
Queen was taken by Guido Wilma 
Badley. Her attendants were Guides 
Dorothy Marty, Doreen Albrecht, 
Mary Heinzman and :Jcan Love.
' Brownie Mary Bury was the soloist. 
The Guides opcned..thcir portion 
of the program with a musical 
march. Introducing several exer­
cises and at the conclusion forming 
a “V”  for Victory and a maze. This 
was oil carried out with precision 
and smartness, gaining hearty ap­
plause from the audience.
The next number was a demon- 
stratiim o f the Guides showing the 
various ways in which the Guides 
have helpisd during and after air
•iSpSrlt of Tero.ptatian.'' P.t«. Molly 
Noonan, “Spirit o f Haim." Othirw to 
Ih® cast were: PJU Jane Weddell. 
FJU Arveila Eberie. FJa Madeilne 
Thtbault. Barbara Iloblnson. Sylvia 
Webb. Wilma Badley, PX-. Nancy 
Bemon, Itatie Schmidt.
TThe program concluded with a 
sing-*ong in which both Brownies 
and Gu^es tpok.j:parl-,
Th « Inter-Patrol Competition Cup. 
.badges Head manrim stzurs were |»«- 
sented. at the ccnclusion of the -en- 
tertainmeot, also bouquets to Miss 
Haysaan, wlm was the very etUdent 
accompanist thitHighiout the pro­
gram, and to Misc M, Pratten and 
Mrs, J. Mitchell for their asaiatan«t
T-
W om en 'a  Federation  Discuss 
W a r  P r^ le m B  a t C loa ing
M eetin g  ox the Season the Guides here are prepared to do
' ........ . ‘ ■ likewise. - ' ■
The Women’s Federation of the After this, the Guides had three 
United Church held their closing keenly: contested relay races, which 
meeting of : the iseason in the church caused considerable amusement.
Forty thousand amateur farmers Imlnate,,competition in dress. They 
are needed this year to help harvest are cheap, neat and w ^ r  well. ^
Ontario’s crops. That's a large order, ’ An .official estimate la that Ontar- 
but there’s not much doubt it w ill lo farmerg paid Farmerettes and 
be filled. r r ' members of the- W.L.B. more than
Of the totah about 20,000 w ill be ope million; dollars in .1041. They 
girls and young women. Then there w ill probably pay them two mill- 
w ill be. school boys. There also w ill Ions or more this season. They say
Uke o f i S S S r L p  thei? ’w Y ve fh ^ b ^ tte? ‘'men .Three_dances came next, perform-
S f l  h l S  U^^effort tham mose, ffigh School girls,, you
S t  S S  when an acute short- ment. officer recently. , . who^have recently come to reside and P e m M a r r ; ’’TiranteUe.’' ^
aee of f a r m . K r  made it look as An Important part of, the pro- toe city. . . .  rey McQulre; “Dutch Dance,” Val-
thoueh toe fruit would rot in the-gram, in. so Ihr as it relates to High . *c »?’  ^  .wniild School eirls is toe regulation that, ducted by .Mrs. A, H. DeMara. She .'The Guides then gave a sketch,
S e r m o n  to t tdues tlS. Ontarto ff t h e y ^  their EastS examJna- chose^s J ier topic,,-“Faitlh ^Tandora,”^a fantasy, ishowing what
wiiner., on me viuea, . «on«i the^m av leave school now and . Charity,!’ tdeclxuring. that, toe happens when promises are broken.
Government  ^ and 'stilf^be credited with their Present timeis a challenge to Chris- but all ends well with all. joining
; S e e r " B e t o ? e "  S£.S^^^^^ “ h o o f t e a ?  ^r^JideS S  se?Je tians to ac^pt th^e virtues not the Girl Guide Company The prin-
vojum eere^neioie ^  thirteen weeks bn; farink ThO'Gov- merely in jtoeory but in practice, cipal parts were taken by Dorothy
M  “ u Z  ltt" T h .t fe , n » » n t  put W ,  pou ^  In nitea to S h e j^ d  ^  Marty. 'TandoK;" Batty Ryder,
a e  « “ 'a len  A t o g . d a r ^ l . r . f t  e n c o u ^  t h a ^ n  The aama pro- ^ .g a r a  ^  on tta K a ^ g  o , ---- --------------- - ... ,
D irec^r o ' ^  „  , stressed toe wgent need to incul-
— "I* ’ cate toe. principles tof .Christiant liv-
ci^tural officials^of toe otoer , Boys-and girls ;are .recruited, in ing in youth, weekdays as; well as
^n res  Gana^^ schools, ,where the advantages Sundays, if ;the Hitler ideology of
Stotes; A^tralia, Of N w  Zeatod, ^  farm work and the national need primitive man .is not to overrun: toe 
o f South .Africa and of Great Brit- .workers, are outlined’ by earth;; crushing ou l toe .slow, gains
. ' rwt' teachers andrby. placement officers that civilization has made torough-
 ^ . sent.around by toe .Governmentia ou t‘thei.ages.: rti i ? , r
The answer is that Ontario, The <boys-rrit is'hoped toat720,000 This section of toe: program was
sold.,toe proposition ^ a t  farm work .yyiu volunteer this yearrr-are hoard- completed; by two 6olos,-one b y  .Mrs. 
is interesting; healthful and patri- : g^ i^y . the farmers : they work for. R. W. Comer and the other by Mrs. 
otic. Berry pickers, filling box after over and above board, they.fgot; a J. , Cameron- Dayj- Besides; >b^ng a 
box "in, a. strawberry patch,-are'no niinimum o f .$lSj[,a month last year, musical 'contribution,i- toe^ ; solQs 
longer just berry.;pickers drudgi,ng ^jg_.yeai. the.minimum .is 420 for were/so well chosen as.to:add mat­
in toe sun. .They'are war worker^-, inei^rienced . .boys and o $25 for terially ; to toe message of toe 
“ 'I t  was not so long ago-that H i^  thon .^ who worked on farms last addxessi; t i);-; > u jr .t.-j,! mr ii..::
School students in toe larger OOT- summer. ... ..." -m ’ . : «r,.',-r ..r;: [^'Beports iwerer readrffrom; the, six
ties had a tendency toj^ieer atrarm tPhile- toe:.:^ys-,don’trbave.runi- eircleSffwhidriffunction :withm.vtoe 
work • and --think-: it beneath’ : toeir forms, they- are' given badges which Federation: 'Iheir activities showed 
dignity. :,They. don’t, now:—not;-any bear the insiciiptiontj-"Farin,:.S^r: support:,given to, thefiocalo;«biurcb, 
more. ‘ vice - Force—We.^  £.ei^ a' .Hzmd.” actuteyRed Cross^werk; support’ to
.. The 'W,eH-dressed "sub-dqb . W7prs Tibese badges rfire, biglilyr'pr^?ed >hy missioiiatyy'activities.^at: .ihome; and 
blu^^ovenalls.as: a:Suinm«®4Cp^to®!^ those who ^ win, j0ie,vZ?|i^isr*ftr;^ear nbrodd, andjaf.carefu}r.atudy::of,iUre 
novwfJaykHAnq-^Hj hprTnands:,.fire,theiiv-and are a>strongoincentlve to /tesX-book'a'ISonsxfiiijSliuh;’’ ; at timiely 
st^nra' from.;fruit p ic^ g ,r  her nose enlistipeot in .toe r^‘l ^ ^  A^ i^ atya’’i,tT and, up-to.*date.  ^account; of>.toe part 
freckled froih the sun, she do^n^lt ...Detailed records, .werenipot ,kept, played t fay jtheiUnited iGhunto/;in
-in, 'iia t»iiuniiiufy Hotel 
CbinpanF
7% F IR S T  M O R T G A G E  B Q N D S  D U B  
F E B R U A R Y  1st. 1949
In  pursuance w ith  the conditions: o f  the T ru s t Deqd 
dated February 1st, 1929, from  the K e lo w n a  Com m unity 
H o te l Com pany L im ited  to  their Trustee, Okanagan 
Loan &  Investm ent T ru st Com pany, notice is hereby 
g iven  that the fo llow in g  Bonds o f the above issue have 
been drawn for redem ption and are called  for paym ent on 
the F irs t day o f August, 1942, at P a r, plus a prem ium 
o f F ive  per centum (5 % ).
N o tice  is also g iven  that In terest Coupon number 
27 o f the above m entioned Bonds w ill  be paid on August 
1st, 1942, and that interest on such Bonds shall cease to 
accrue as from  that date. ,, ■. . '1 ‘ 'o ■
Bonds.so surrendered fo r redem ption must have cou­
pon N o . 28 and a ll subsequent coupons attached, and 
should be forw arded  fo r  collection  to  the. R oya l Bank 
o f Canada, K elow na, B.C., for paym ent by the Trustee,
N o . 8 6 .... ............. $100.00
N o . 9 6  ................ - $100.00
10 ____ ......____ $100.00
29 ...................$100.00
41 ..................$100.00
44  $100.00
55 ...........   $100.00
60 ......:.-.$100.00
T8 . .........  $500.00
154...............$1,000.00
158..............$1,000.00
166.......:...:...$1.000.00
D ated  at Kelowna, B.C.; this 9th day o f June, 1942.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
'‘TRUST COMPANY,
( T R U S T E E )
O. St. P . A IT K E N S ,  M anager.
4 6 ^ '
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W E  S A L U T E  T H E  M E N  JOF 
C A N A D IA N  F O R C E S
T H E
Show them how. much appreciate their 
efforts durihg'
in ^ te  solders to your home -
w m m m
JUHE Z9  - 3 V tr  s
- Send them giftsW rite  them letters
, ► I
-  -< tS • A \ i ;nc-f-K e lo Y ? n ^ jB ^ C i
viceJBk»rce-^a fb r^  i^che^ ', toey ,^ improved toeiri,ifity- Mra. Black r^Ex»:4ed the safe re­
fer Brits4n” 9% S sical - i p o n d i t i ^ p C J S t g h i  turn of four Korean missionaries:
id ’ :iTe^ SpeeW  Gwnps 4ha.t.thefr school attendant-records who had* heM,^to’'>4heirc.^ dM
There are now 
groups' in - t h e - _
■ F a r m e r e t t e a ; ; B r i g k d e i ; - " ' I S v ' - i n a d e ' - ; U p , ..
ofsgirls from School,’ private: jt;Now te- get ^around^Tto another; .'WJ?heSnpf .toejjfpMj
- * to e  pregram ,-which W iB  be  thorities,^ do;^iTwre t e a - w m ^  be
twP womiehfs wpxv: better than average during toe postsffreun a high BpnFe p f duty:  ^
a p - One. the winter. nufl j  < ri'A The- meetingJ^passed a > resolution
^  ' * ■ * —  that, to/ordpr to,rkeeprin-line with—'And,' Men.
and
mt, the 
e provin-:
(vWZZImVSvU'UL ve»%i«lw*VAl,2> AlVlaa^ ' Aeiaaas' wvaa« a ’
ers, clerks—girls who have .been v^Ontarto ’service: clubs. Boards- of 
o^rntng  their, living— ■ r -r^  - r - Trade,Cham bers - o f ; - Commerce.
Hundreds o f  farm erettes are.quar-, town.^^councils, are getting behind; *n® '®®®i^
tered in camps established-by* toe this-'projec. In some sm all com- xL 'I
vsrAviimiah.^Gwernment BaiA ;oPfirT manitiea.^rwidcir dTaw:ite':btOts:"}ot::U'^^^ 
ated b y  the Y.W.CS.A.-. iTheip* w ere  them.tyade from  surrounding terms, e n g ^ e d
ten of these-cam p?/last year,- and th ^ -is= e v e n  talkt'ofrfM ^nding-aU  .j?” ’?,
there ‘Will b e  tw®lv® -thte-yeajf.^ regulai;> business a  couplpjpf days a wged_ to a v o id -a l^ e x p ^ d ito ^  .^ r  
' E a c h  camp has p; director a n d ;a  week'-^at/toe height o f to e  harvest lu x ^ ie s  and. to 
l^bor secretary. T h e labod secjetaiv period; s o ‘ to at everybody can put J®"  ^
ies, paid b y  toe..Government;' assign to and hel]j  ^ the-fanners. . ^
the girls-4o the term s where they Every day, terqi service-iofiBcials hinders- toe total- w ar .efftot but 
are to  w o rk  and are responsible for get inquiries; fronv^business ■ men—
seeing that they are w ell treated- including ,n9®n.‘in  .the "senior expe- foodCTuff^-divCTterla^r 
ij'^The g k ls  pay $4A0 a-wrek-boardu utive’’ cafegory.tiTbey'>aren’t inter- jn?n®yr ;v;^ ® , ®*’6® r^ ?^  ^ ;^  
a t t o e ^ ^ . ^ L a s t  year - toe rate  ^ te d  to  the money, ^ e y .a r e ^ i n -  
w as $4.00; ^but,' since;: ;wagCs c bfiVe terested m  devotmg^ ;^ theirsholidays 
also increased-this: year, there Q e^ -^to serving : the Ic o u n try X ^ d  t^^ "
cost ‘Of feeV that, i f  theyr can't c a r ^
'is
)!i
no: complaints about th e ; 
board.- In 1941 toe wage minimum 
was-17^ to 20 cents an hour, * de­
pending on toe type of work: . . This 
year the minimum is 22j4 cents an 
hour.
Average earnings last: year were 
from $1.80; to $2.00 a day;;vrito some 
girls on piece work getting as high 
as $3.00, - - ' ' '  ‘ ‘
• A t toe.govermnent campstoe girls , 
have radios, facilities for recrea­
tion, shower baths. Most camps are 
located near enough to towns so 
that .. .toe Farmerettes can, get in- to 
a show once in a while, and near 
enough to water; so;: that they ...can 
swim frequently. ' ~
The girls are: driven ‘ from to® 
camps to the terms each morning
and returned a t:n i^ t.
The meals they get are appetizing
iKt the’: armed forces,' toe" next' 
th li^ ; is to
PRICES SET FOk 
j^ TTLESAND 
N ^  GREAT
K ed  Gross: L is t i^  As; D feieir to  
::'v;Furcha$e;,;-Ali'^
:: Q ffenc
ers o r  Caps , '
; Wbeh the lari ‘‘gur^e’  ^has soxirid-- 
ed-from; your bottle; it has
contained !‘soft” o r . “hard” ; refresh- 
d „ «  a «,.y  or de-
importation ^and 
.transportatiom;..of.: liquor,’ a t ; least 
tor. to e : duration -of the. war.” ; ..
A  / social half-hour was - enjoyed 
at to e : close.- of the /meeting, the 
Pendozl;; Street r Circle acting -.-’ as; 
hostesses,; as previously arranged.
JAM FOR , BRITAIN 
PLANNED BY, 
CAN. RED CROSS
100,000 Pounds ;in Four Pound  
T in s  E xpected  from  B ritish  
Columbia
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helpings, they d®. v  „
"Our main worry,” : one of them 
reports, "is not to. . eat too much 
and get fat.”
The government -camps ' are - supr 
plemented by private camps on in­
dividual farms—camps accommo­
dating from . ten to twenty girls.
These must meet standards.set; up . _  . _  , , .
by regulation and are supervised ? y ^  ^ o lu m ^
b y ’/placement officers. • D* -^9w?!®y«
Girls are also housed in selected, 
farm’ homes, with up to; four girls 
in a home.
; There are also camps for the Wo­
men's Land Brigade, ’.although most 
members o f toe W.LiB. are on pri­
vate farms.
ups wear a working 
form -of navy blue overalls - with 
a Farm Service Force crest.
Have Dress CIothes : ::
■In addition, they have dress uni-* 
forms. That of the Farmerettes is 
a one-piece royal blue dress with 
flared skirt, wedge cap, white shoes
: V kistructions have just been sent 
to Red Cross , branches and Wo­
men’s Institutes re the making, of 
jam tor Britain. The Canadian Red 
Cross has set 600,000 lbs. of jam and
stoy it.
- Bottles have nowj^become an im ­
portant item in national salvage, honey as its ’1942 ebjectiye,; arid is 
because there is a prospectlveriiort- looking :a^ te  this; yeri to: toe fruit- ; 
age of glass; containers. : ful prcwirice o f -B. C. fpr a substan^ ^^
Officers; of : the Wartime Prices; tial coritributipri.: T^ 
and Trade Boato say that a deter- Fppd;r^nservatiori C,onMnittee hop-;^ ;^ 
mined effort-js . being made to re- es , to'^TC^ abje; : to T prbvIde^ ^^  
cover a ll posrible bottles from out- ppurids of • jam;viriade, by Red; Cross
........................  and W.I. members. •
The Red Cross is financing cans. 
Representative for British Colum-/ labels, cries, sugary ' w  
bia, announces that ; the Board has arid shippirig^ and has askecl yolrin- 
now : .fixed. prices to be paid for feer groups; .in : ther fra^  ^
bottles to the. public, to dealers and areas -to prgariize . canning centres,: 
to toe Red Cross, which has been secure : surplus - fl^uit arid ; pro 
classified as a dealer. , labor for proceriirig-'Ihe Wartime /
Prices to the public are six cents Prices arid Trade Board is allowirig 
RntH wrminct mirear a vrorkinff uni- ® dozen for 13-ounce containers or the Red Cross to purchase the extra 
b t o V S l s ®  ^ th  smaller, and sixteen cents a dozen ^ o u n t  of sugar which is needed .
for 20-ounce containers or larger, for jam that is shipped Overseas.
-It is now ari offence to break or Owing to ; shortege; of , caris, 6 
destroy any bottle or the caps or tour^ppiuid jarii . can^ can; be se-; 
stoppers. cured and, therefore, all fruit
Broken glass is also being sal- :must bri : processed in'thri o f .
vaged by toe Red Cross, and this o r- 'ja m ;': ; ;. '; :V ;^  
ganization has been guaranteed .a Last year, the Red Cross was able 
rind'gloves.That'bf the W.L.B. girls flat price per ton for all the glass to send more than 52j^ tons of 
is a green ohe-pf&ce?/dreas, worn it;can accumulate. , : . ... B.C; jam and fruit in syrup via
•with a light green shirt and dark ■----— r-— —  j - the Panama.Canal to Britain, with-
green tie: tan shoes and tan gloves. ' The aster is a composite flower, out ocean freight charges. Grateful 
A ll uniforms have shoulder badges Its blossom is made u^ of clusters letters for the delicious processed 
arid hat badges. , of ; small blooms, organized into fruit from B. C.; sent to. nurseries
•The uriitorms, officials; say, help groups, so that they may be a-great- and homes for toe aged in Britain, 
to ’develop esprit de corps and el- er attraction to bees. are now being received.  ^ -
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I n  her magnificenily irained fighting army, 
Canadi* has built one of the Empire's hardest 
hitting forces.
Today, Canada sidutes her valiant sons— ^proud 
of her ^^w arts ih uniform.  ^ „
Tomorrow, when^world freedom, has 
been wpnj a strong nation will see that 
"all the men in all the lands may live 
out their lives in freedom from fear and; 
want." And tomorrow, as in the past,
' IffA iTigiirATiGe will provide the means 
for protecting fanulies,. educating 
children and taking care of old a g e .. '
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P A G E  E IG H T
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
a n d  B U S IN E S S
Directory
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer loar
8TU »£BAK£E  and AUSTIN 
CABS and TBDCKS 
M tu m y  H M xtUi F a a n  Implameota 
lAwrenoe Ave> Plunoe 202
JO SE P H  R O SSI
CONIKACTOE
Plastering and M asonry 
Office - - D, Chapman Bara 
P. O. Box 12
H O M E  G A S  
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dlckena, Prop. 
Prompt, Frlendljr Service. 
Call In TODAT-~TBr US. 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
BARBERS
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C .L .U .
Maclarcn Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
C
_  A  Cleon, Friendly Shc^ 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BABBEB SHOP
C. M. Horner, C .L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
BICYCLE SHOPS MONUMENTS
R ID E  A  B IK E  
R O R  H E A L T H  I
We carry C.C.M. and English' 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
t M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE A  MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
INTERIOR CROPS 
WILL BENEFIT 
FROM HEAT
T re e  Fru its in E xce llen t Con­
dition Bu t P es t Control H as 
Been D ifficu lt— A lfa lfa  Crop 
H urt by W e t  W ea th er
Th© June 27 report issued by the 
Provincial Department of Agricul­
ture shows that fruit trees are 
making excellent growth and all 
tree fruits are siring well.
Codling moth damage is very 
much lighter than last year to date, 
but it is too early to rcdlct what 
may happen before harvest. Many 
more first brood worms are certain 
to appear with the first warm spell, 
n ils  will necessitate a late first 
brood spray in heavily infested or­
chards.
Early ' vegetables are available 
for market. Fall sown onions are 
csxpected to start moving within 
the next few days. There is a lar­
ger acreage of this crop than last 
year and the yield is good, so there 
will bo a considerable increase in 
tonnage.
Tlie warmer weather will bene­
fit -tomatoes, peppers, melons, etc., 
and will be appreciated by the 
grape growers.
Westbank, Peachland, Sununerland
Ground crops are forging ahead 
and weed control has been difficult. 
Soil moisture appears none too 
good in many orchards in spite of 
the wet season, and many growers 
are applying water.
Tree fruits are making rapid _ 
growth. Apricots are past the ston­
ing period and are sizing well. 
Peach thinning is about finished, 
with a fine crop in sight. Apples are 
making rapid growth and thinning 
is In full swing. With wanner wea­
ther, cherry picking w ill be gener­
al in a few days. Royal Annes and 
Deacons are ready for the process­
ing plants.
Orchard pests are beginning to 
show now. Cherry aphis are bad 
where control measures were om­
itted and rosy aphids of the apple
T H E  K JSLdW M A C O U m E R
TARGET PRACTICE
THURSDAY, JULY «. l » a
I  cps>-v;
W’4.
SHIPPERS AND 
EMPLOYEES 
COME TO TERMS
Southern H ouses Reach A g re e ­
ment W ith  E m ployees ’ U n ­
ion in  , N e w  E m ploym ent 
 ^ Set-Up
'<?>*■
LO I^PU N
D R V
dr 4 4 UMitlti NfW
“Confldentiallyr-How do you keep ’em so clean, Sir?”
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop FirstI 
Self Laatl
Board. According to 
from both parties, the doctiment has 
been forwarded to the Board, foll­
owing its signature by those or­
ganizations whose representatives 
formed the Joint negotiating com­
mittee.
Those include: Associated Grow­
ers’ processing plant, Penticton, 
and the managements of the pack- 
Inft houses in Penticton, Kaleden, 
Oliver and Osoyoos who have been 
represented in the negotiations by 
the Okanagan Federated Shippers’ 
Association. ’The canployees were 
represented by the four locals of 
the Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union, Canadian Congress of Labor.
’liic  agreement as It now stands 
includes the principle of seniority 
on the basis of merit, fitness and 
ability, without reference to exi­
gencies of business, the latter be- 
‘ Ing one of the points which union 
members previously had balked at 
approving. In addition,, the docu­
ment stipulates that union mem­
bers now serving with the armed 
forces shall not lose their seniority 
as the result o f this service.
A  third seniority clause, inserted 
to cover rehiring for periods of cas- 
ual employment, states:
Im portance o  f  Registration “During the period that a reduc­
ed scale of operations is in effect.
Agreement on all points in tlie 
proposal covering unionization and 
wage scales was reached last week 
by representatives of packing 
house employers and employees in
PenUclon, Ka.cdc.,, O r,o,«»  » .d  Contro l Doard Or by the Governm ent ot British C o lam b i..
A ll that remains to make the T h fs  advertisem ent is not published o r  displayed b y  the L iq tio r
agreement operative Is Its ratlflca- _____________________  .... '• ___________________ _________________
tion by the Regional War Labor '
spokesmen [ ^
UNEMPLOYED 
MUST CLAIM 
INS. AT ONCE
June 29, 1942.
Duties: T h e  Lynx, Cougar and 
are prevalent. Apple mildew *^ has Eagle Patrols w ill be on duty for
CARTAGE OPTOMETRISTS
D. C H A P M A N  & C O
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PUBS
MILK AND CREAM
: —  from — ,
T u r r s  DAIRY
PHOTOGRAPHY
DENTISTS
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
' .Films^-and. Camenm -
FHjMS . DEVELOPED,'25c up.
D R . G. D . C A M P B E L L
D E N T I S T '  "
W illits  'B lo ck  171
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits B lo c k '. Phon e-89
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
- D enta l Surgeon
Shepherd B lock  - Phone 223
. Pendori and Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
|KELOWNA FUBNITUBE CO.i 
LTD,
F u n e r a l  D ir e c t o r s  .
|Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA, B.C.
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B K A IT H
Ltd. '
PLUMBING and -HEATING 
-Sheet Metal Work ' 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
Broken Auto 
Windows ’
House Windows, etc.—IPhone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON. LTD.
FOB QUICK RESULTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
M e d ia t e ly  on Ending of
E m ploym ent Stressed regular packing and sorting staff,
•—..I I I It; is agreed that packers and sort-
been worse this year, but lime sui- Soldiers’ Hostess Club at the importance of registering at mme years of ser-^
phur sprays, where applied, have Goldent Pheasant Cafe on Satur- the Emplojnnent and Claims office win called for work in
. given control. day, the 4th of July, between 2.00 the Unemployment Insurance possible.
Growers are still spraying for and 9.00 p.m., and on Sunday, Conmiission immediately after be- obthin equal treat-
codling moth. This operation has the 5th of July, between 11.30 a.m. conung imemidoyed is emphasized casual term of em-
been badly interrupted bv wet and 12 noon and 2.00 and 4.00 p.m. ®y Jas. H MeVety, Regioaal Sup-
windy wither iSd e o w i S  Sn So many of our Scouts are worMng erintendent. Another contenUous
trees is none too good. Apple thin- that we .again had to call on our MeVety said that some mis- dr^ft * nroved ^ o^ be ^stumbline
ners are finding Worms now. Cubs for help in this work last understanding had arisen In . con- S *  Snroval
' Saturday, and we are grateful to nection with the nine-day waiting
.^mstrong,^ Vernon, Winfield Sixers Duncan Whillis and Jack period which is provided in the Un- .equal pay,-_with men to
A ll tree fruitskare sizing rapidly Weddell for taking the hours from employment Insurance Act when j ** '
and tree growth and appearance 4.00 to 6.00. For the two weeks after benefits are claimed. Some appli- final draft. This clause
are excellent. Early cherries are next week-end, the 2nd Troop take cants were under the impression 1 1 1 j
moving to toe processing plants and over. that persons wishing to claim Un- „ A ll female workers placed on
the first Bings w ill be ready next A t the moment of writing only employment Insurance benefit had
week. . four slips hlive been handed in by to wait nine days after becoming
Apricot and peach thinning is Scout readers of this column in toe unemployed before they were able u
completed, but prunes have not yet order following: ; Patrol Leader C. "t® make a claim. This was not the ,
reached toe .stoning period. The Hoy read on Thursday, at 8.30 a.m.; case. A ll applicants fo r benefit »  ®
prune crop wiU be below normal. Acting Second G. Kennedy read-should register at the Employment 
In vegetables there is now free the same day, at 10.20 a.m;; patrol and Claims office immediately on agree-
movement and the leaf and root Leader Jack Noonan and Scout Phil becoming imemployed, because the
vegetables.and early transplanted Noonan read the same day at 8.30 nine-day waiting period only com- ® „
omons w ill be ready this week. a.m. and 8.40 h.m. mences from the date on which a «  is expected that D. OBnen,
Shaping of early lettuce in to e  We are indeed sorry to leam claim for benefit is made, '
Armstrong district is completed and that the 2nd Pack are losing their I f  toe claim is not made for nine 
volim e was down ,0-wing to flood'-Oibmaster, Rev. Father Andrew, days after a worker beconies un-
conditions. Early ■ celery should be who is taking over'toe Parish of employed it means that toere' is .^  Tocal em-
aboM July m 'p ig g in g  of Lumby, b T l f  the aamo timo' we i S S T m i i b ” ^  to ha“ S lt o .  roEaroaonta-
e ^ ly  potatoes m the yemon dis- are glad to know that It is an ad- ing benefit. It has been found in a — ' '
tnet has commenced and promises vancement for Father Andrew. He number of cases that applicants '
. good yield and b i^  quality., has been very keenly interested in have deliberately delayed and have ERNIE - WELCH A T  COAST :
In the field crops, fa c e rs -a re  his Pack here, and we expect to been disappointed when they found E. Y. (Ernie) Welch, well-kridwh
wprtang under ®xteeme ,d ^  activity in the Lum- that the waiting period started on- insurance: adjuster and a frequent
W  alfalfa, by area towards toe formatioii o f ly  from toe date of their application, visitor to Kelowna, who left Pen-
due to wet weather Md^Iabor toort- both a Troop and a Pack, shortly Another misunderstianding among ticton for Vancouver three weeks 
®Se, and co^iderable. loss will be after-he has been there. We take some insured persons was that they ago, is now'associated With the
s^tained.- ,FaU g r ^ s  ; are_ going this opportunity o f wishing him ev- must wait two years from July 1st. firm of Robert Day & Son. of that
torough^their blooming period, or -ery happiness and success in his 1941, when contributions started be- city. ..
-Ppy® for new parish and of thanking him for fore'they were eligible to receive Popular in sports circles. Mr,
good yields. Sprmg grams are'now his' active assistance in ' our Ke ' — • - -----
commencing to head. With heavy lowna area. ;
growth, there is considerable lodg- ^
ing ,taking, place. The .dried pea 
crop-. is' in 'excellent condition; 
showing .marvellous - growth - and 
■heavy podding. ;  ^.
Salmon- Ann, Sorrento and Main 
. ..Line Points
As reported June: 24th: There has 
been little change in weather con­
ditions over the past two weeks.
Temperatures have been-low for 
the time, of year, and there have 
been few days on which rain has 
not occurred. Both for warm wea-............. X
tions,-fine, warm weather; is badly .The, Kelowna Branch of toe Ok-
- \
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
OKANAGAN VALLEY MINE­
SWEEPERS’ FUND 
(Kelowna Branch) ■
m . ___
benefit. This was based upon an Welch was president of the Pentic- 
incprrect interpretation of the Un- ton Ski Runners last year, 
employment Insurance Act: The Mrs. Welch, who is at present 
Act said that contributions must be staying with her mother in Pen- 
inade for not Ihss than 180 days dur- ticton, -^pecls to" join her: husband 
ing toe two years preceding the date soon,
on which a claim for benefit is ----------------------------
made. The important- thing was to Undergroiihd canals extend more 
. :ha-ve , m a ^  ; thfe. ■. 180 ■ contributions than 400 miles under, the streets’ of 
during this -iwriGd. It was not ne—Hamburg and Munich, in ,Germany, 
cessary, to wait for two years before —- - ■ • '' " ' • - ’
,bmng eligible, to receive benefit.', conditions :and> other ‘requirements 
,  J L  ^ 2 ® —  put _ by Mr; Me- must be fulfilled in order to obtain 
Vety that of course the statutory benefit
June 19,' 1942.
ther : crops and for h^aying opera- 
ti , fi , r  t r i  l
heeded _  ^ - anagan VaUey Minesweepers Fund
V The higMight on toe fruit crop ig fre^ Pleased to  ^report 
toe prevalence- of apple scab, which ,®PPPl^pa
ih toe Salmon A r ^ ' area is quite
severe and -will undoubtedly cause r^®  ]^**t*®%
some loss of tonnage, although how h®®*^ .^fi®P® members and the
much it is impossible to predict at pupplmsr o f : wool have been pur- 
present. A t Salmon Arm toere has the
been a heavy drop in many orch- f  f
ards and the set of DeUrious is V^Pt’Wtary donatiw^ which, since 
light, McIntosh and Wealthy are 
patchy and Jonathan gener- 
aRy good. Thinning is in full swing.
A t Kamloops, McIntosh and Weal- 
thies have set weU, Cherries are
ing rapidly and crop prospects are fi? It*good. ' Miss Blaine, $5; Mrs. Wfil^spn, $1;
' Strawberries are moving from
Salmon Arm at good prices, "rhe $lf $ l;_^ ss  M. R.
quality is the best for years, the 
berriw beipg o f good size and .firm. N ita B r i f f i
Raspberry/', prospects m-e very pat- 
chy; some plantings having excel!- 
ent showings, others very poor. I?®’
Peas are in bloom at sTtaon Arm 
. and'the crop looks, f^romising, but
many -of toe fields are very, weedy. +1, •
Potatoes in toe Kamloops area look
exceptionally good. In general, ,
the plants appear/healthy and Vigr > +t,
orous and th ^  stands are ^  pern^ ion  of to e
ihbra uniform than usual; Dig^ng —
of “earlies” w ill start soon. Devel- ^
opment of tomatoes, cbm and other past fe ^  w^^ 
hot .weather' crops has slowed up
owing to the cool weather ^ r ^ ^ l a v l ^ ^ ^
; Kootenay Arrow Lakes and C K O  V  for drawing toe win- 
.* Strawberries are moving, -with ning ticket. Alter incidental expen- 
first: crates retailing at '$5.00.. ’The ses have been provided for, toe eff- 
quality is only fair but w ill improve/ ort /wdll: have ' netted our / fund- 
with warm weather. The crop w ill. $130.85, Which wlU; be of .cb
TTcfim aW  DAloao/l higher prices, Rasps able assistance in obtainlhg'durther
toStimaMS re lea sed  b y  F rovm - are making good growth and are supplies./The winning. ticket. No.
Cial D epartm ent o f  Ag^ncul- now in peak bloom.* Blackberries 1195, was held by Mrs: Ross, of 
ture ' Show  D rop  in  Cherries ®^ ® showing a heavy bloom and a' Okanagan Centre. . 
and Prunes '  good crop is expected. - With , many thanks to The Courier
___ : ; a drop in sweet for affording us toe spgce to make
stnnA m-nr,. 4K **®*'*'^ ®® and 3 lighter crop than these acknowledgments, and on be-
nna^n^ w  hist year is expected. Blossom, spur half o f our membesre, I  remain,
blight is bad in marly or- 
chards. Peaches and apricots are 
^  foUow^ quan- being thinned, with good growth.
Prunes and pliuns are light. TOe
>7^ 4mv’ wlU be average, and Ih e
,400, plums,, 76,400, prunes, 347,- apple crop in niost sections w ill be
The cherry crop w ill be lighter m S y  stethoscope, an instriimm^^
than last year, whUe peaches will c r o n ^  wiU have no London enables a tester to detect
run about the same. It is estimated ^ e t e b le  a om  w ill benefit from PjP®®’..®^®.*® **®^ ®^ -
that ^ricote w ill be up some 77,000 w S r  wea"hi? IS S  ^ e ld  croS  i^ S ^ to e  "" ' ""
crop,, on .toe excellent.. The hay crop -will ■- ■ ■ ■ • ' ■ ■
other: hand, will be considerably be heaw if warm weather ^n tin - - .liehter: beine down, ahmif i.sftnnn «^_h®ayy. weatner contin- varieties are lighter, owing to scab
Porirak of a Hoarder f
f
V u  DUCK ACROSS
AlloTRER SUIT Fo r  
Tto0Af<! :
APRICOT CROP
INCREASED
{{>•» Atu*.
..Carcoon-Couriesy Jamr* Allen. Sr. Catherines Stwidarti
278.
300.
Very sincerely yours,
; GERTOUDE M; McNAIR, 
Sec.-Treasurer.
Tester tor Water Pipe Leaks 
Operating on the principle of the
lighter, being do n' about 150,000 
packages from last year. Creston
The cherry crop will be
from wet weather. Apples w ill be 
large in size, with pest control dif- 
later ficult owing to rain. ’There has been
Largest of its kind is the basking than last year, and plums and a heavy alfalfa crop, which has 
s h a ^  which attains m  average prunes are light and patchy. Bart- lodged somewhat owing to wet 
length of 36 feet approximately. lett pears are heavy, but winter weather.
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
MOTOR HAULAGE CONTRACTORS and 
WAREHOUSEMEN
P H O N E  298
Contracts taken for motor haulage 
of all descriptions.
F r u i t  g r o w e r s ,  d o n ’ t b e  d is a p p o in t e d  ! N o w  is  
t h e  t im e  t o  a r ra n g e  f o r  th is  y e a r ’ s
FRUIT HAUUNG
W e  are open fo r  a limited number o f  contracts.
WE ABE SIULL W ELL EQUIPPED AND CAN GUARANTEE 
OUB SERVICE.
F o r  t h e  h e a lth  a n d  c o m ­
f o r t  o f  y o u r  f a m i ly ,  
i n s t a l l . . .
SCREEN DOORS WINDOWS
Keep out annoying and germ-carrying bugs, flies and 
mosquitoes. Call at our Abbott Street shop today and 
get your screen doors and windows.
S. M . SIM PSON, LTD .
T
J
For More Reasons Than Ever
cAkecd'
Your Investments should have protection and 
careful supervision.—r  L e t us look after your - 
Securities and Property fo r you. /
You loqight find it  helpfiil to  receive your 
in vestm en tm com era 'equ a l/ in sta lm en tsspr^d ' 
over:-:the. year./^ This we could arrange’ to-suit 
your requirements.
safe and experienced 
. E x e c u t o r T h e  R oyal Trust Company. T— L e t us 
help you plan your W ill. ^
You are invited to  consult us at any time 
without obligation. - .
Invaluable service fo r  m en on  active sendoem
THE ROYAL TRUST
COMPANYCOKPORATB SBC OR IT y rXRSOKAS■ BRVICa'
626 .P e n d e r ' V an cou ver
A s s e t s  U n d e r  i4 d m in istrrfftiO T (^ $ ^25, 000,d 00
tma/B
J I V E  L A N D
T R IB U T E
Boise gallant $ons 
o f  C raadaV il^
^ram inii a t the leash ., 
eaijer and pn jp red  to 
3t grips wm  flie  enemq.
Wc oDn^d^iith) leave U 
h i th eir hands to  preseroe
B i^  priceless hemage 
i f  Freedom finr oM di 
Ih d r i^ ies bitted B id ra il 
in  gears gone hg^
r T
O F F E R  Y O U R  H O S P I T A L I T Y
If there’s an A i ^  Camp near Jottr home, 
there are a couple of boys away from tftetr 
homes. Invite them to dinh^ or for the 
■week-end. They will deeply , appreciate it.
CHRISTIE, BROWN AND COMPANY, LIMITED
C h r iid ie ls  B i s c u i t s
','n-
i'-':' ■, r-- I'.'" ■/ ' 
.■ , !’ | ';K';;; ' /
S |S l^8i:liSi£Sf': jKStSSsi'’ 'Viji
S3''¥l£SiSx£KS££Si £SliSsiS£|£s®£$S;i£:i?£££s£;iSs£i£:i£l%|:§£|3S£|Si;||s
|5r'® .>
r u v m D A r , j h w  t, m 2 T H E  K E L O W H A  C O U K I I E
P A G E  N IN E
•w ,#“•% ^
t E B U I L D  Y O U R S E L F
*41
I
roil MEN AND W^MEN 
OF A U . AOES—ISPEOALLV 
THO^ OVER FORiy
w r «U «b 8 5 ^  D e ^ « g s « $ f . 5 0
6 l t  o r  C im O N E lX A  keeps the
mwquitpea away. 25c
Per bottle .....................
iip o e t stom achy 
...........  tlO ia c id  In d lses ion
^ > 4 p p l y  ”  S t O d » t  *
m M - ^ G E L
W A ^ C R  S O L U B L E  J E L L Y
: BISMA-REX—A  Your-way stomtfcht Get your KODArC FILM  for the 
re lict r holiday.
■ . . i, ' L .;..v./ ;.
Save Tires! Save Gas! Use our 
Mall Order servloe—^We prepay 
all postage.
N ew  C r ra m  D B adoran t
safety S T O P S
P E R S P I R A T I O N
Does not rot drosaas— 
does not irritate eldn.
1. No Waiting to d r y -  
can be u s ^  right 
after shaving.
S. StopM perspiraUonl 
for 1 to 3 days.
4. White, greaseleBS vm ishing cream.
5. Arrld has the American Institute of 
Laundering Approval Seal , for beingb tp l 
RIMLESS TO, F A B R Id S .
A U k l D  ' 39^ .dn^ 59ff d; |dr
GET Y0Hft 
AQUATIdTICKET 
THIS
P H O N E  19 e^ x a Z Z  DRUG STORE K E L O W N A , B.C.
Bitrs. Harold 'Woodlajad, o t Arm ­
strong, wm the guest of her par­
ental, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott, 
this week.
€2a 'P E F iM y ’i i 'W  n  l  »/ •  * j
dr Im trnttm g trM s  ih  ^ icmcAhig ir  fm i*  m  hw  prin td  m  mrndrrg 
m  00 Smtmnlay ★  bflpm g jm rsn^  §a b *!f jm r  Oumtry
Mm A. C. Abbott and children, of 
Winnipeg, were visitors In Kelowna 
last week, guests of Uie Willow
Inn.
7 ‘  ^ •
Mrs. C. EL JEh»ery was, a, tej^ . host­
ess on iW sday . Mterquoa, at her 
home oh Wolsieley Avenue, honor*! 
Ing Miss Jennie Andison, who leaves 
on Thursday to Join the C .W AA.F.
• • a ', 1
Mi»8 Vera BaUonce and Mias 
Ulali Walker left bn Tuesday by 
bicycle for the Coast.
• • 9
Miss Joan List left thjs week for 
the Coast, where she w ill spend the
as hw as Hissa
asatf ^ojf ofH la  m a ^
Cyclists will reciate the E X T R A  E N E R G Y
and F O O D  V A L U E  derived 
from.
S U T H E R L A N D ’S
IDEAL BREAD
W h ere  pep and stam ina is  needed
ia t I D E A L  B R E A D
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
PHONE m We deliver dally
D. G. ^ TIELL 
LEAVES FOR 
VANCOUVER
P ion eer R esiden t H as  Sold  H is  
F in e  H o m e  to  D a v id  M cN a ir  
and W i l l  R es ide  at Coast
A ^ P / E S  SE T  
PEO PIE  TAUTiAf: 
PO P ZA PS  
/ S S E \
A  valued pioneer . citizen o f . the 
Kelowna district in the person of 
D, G. Stiell left the city this week 
to reside at the Coast. The family 
•residence on Abbott. Street, one of 
the finest , homes in Kelowna, has 
been purchased by David Mc­
Nair, Tree Fruits sales executive, 
D. G,^  Stiell came to the K e­
lowna district in 1908; and caoried 
oi>' the business of ranching in Ben- 
voulin, on what, was previously 
known as the Hobson property, unr 
til some four years ago.
His one son, W ill Stiell, is serv­
ing with the 9th Armored Regi­
ment overseas, and a daughter, 
Nancy, is with the Women’s Divis­
ion of the R.CA.F. 'Two other 
daughters,. Margery and Rosemary, 
accompanied their father to Van­
couver, ,
During his residence in the dis­
trict, Mr. Stiell was an ardent lawn 
bowler and a great supporter of 
tennis in the early days.
holidays.
Mrs, Fred Thompson'Is spending 
a holiday in Vancouver 
* f *,y
Miss Beth Glllondcrs left, this 
wpek for the Coast, where she w ill 
spend the summer.
Mr, and Mrs. H. G. Henderson- 
Watts have ns their guests the lat 
ter’s mother, Mrs. A, Dundas, and 
aunt, Mrs. J. Dundas, of Three Hills, 
Alberta,
' 9 9 •
tHr'. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell, of 
Calgary, who have been the guests 
of their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr, arid Mrs.‘Harry MItchelL for the 
past low w 6oks, leave, today, Thurs­
day, for their home.
• t ,* ■'"
Ovcir thirty friends of Miss Jennie 
Andiron hMd a no-hostess party on 
ITtiesday evening, In the Aquatic 
lounge. In her honor prior to her 
departiue on Thursday to Join the 
C.WA.A.F; A  presentation was 
made to,lviiss Andison on behalf of 
her assembled friends.■ 9 ■ 9 ■ 9
Mr. and Mrs. A. F, Noble, of Van 
couver, spent their honeymoon in 
Kelowna, guests of the Willow 
Lodge
e”. . >i Is ^
Miss Grace Perry left on Monday 
lor the east, where she w ill spend 
the .summer holidays,, ,9 9 , 9,
Miss Mary McKinnon, of the Ke­
lowna teaching staiff, left on Satur-, 
day, to spend the holidays at her 
home in Revelstoke.9 '9 ; 9 ■
Mr. and MrsL R. F. Crawford, of 
Sicamous, were visitors in town 
during. the week, guests .of the 
Royal Anne HoteL
Miss Nancy Gale left on Simday 
fdaf h6r home in New Westminstery 
where she w ill spend the summer 
holidays.
\ i  . *  m, »
Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Gainer, of 
Vancouver, were guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel last week.9*. 9 9 . ■
Mrs. A. S. Underhill and her two 
dau^ters, Doreen and !<>is, left 
this week, for Calgary, where they 
w ill reside, for the duration. Flight 
Lieutenant A . S. UndMhill,, of the 
R.CA.F. Medical Branch, arrived 
in Kelowna on Saturday evening to 
accompany Mrs. Underhill and chil­
dren to their new home.
Miss Primrose Walker, of Kam­
loops, is holidaying in Kelowna, the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Walker,
Miss Joanne Brown left on Fri­
day for her home in Vancouver, 
where she w ill spend the summer 
holidays. 0 0 0
- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Parkins re­
turned on Monday from a holiday 
spent at the Coast. ^
- Mrs. Anne McClymont is holiday­
ing in Calgary.
■ ■ , ■ ..........
Mr. and Mrs. Victor: Coombe en­
tertained friends on Saturday, ev­
ening, prior to the Aquatic dance 
honoring Miss Jennie Andison.
' Miss Mary Little left on 'Tuesday 
for her home on Vancouver Island, 
where she w ill spend the summer.
H m  b  H vo , m m  l a i  
e l  W M il-e e it  riJjU ie 
ire ir  e n  l i e k  y a r f
for
i: -'.I. <
X m ivV Mrebbg gmUt eu mneh fgm 
*t *  picnic—mpwimtfy n picnic rif^t kt 
ym$t cum hndt yani. And keenmte pUnic$ 
nr* bcccmhss >iiwrr popmUr every dsy 
(fAfn$ vi$k $ire.nMd,ge»fb$Ci, iilmv 
tUn) $1^  S^twny Home mnker^ Bnvmm 
presents here these stfensa that sbomU 
sssnke msy phmic temie jstts.
LAW N PICNIC
Have eaclf
Kidney Bciuw aa^ Spareribs 
*!!olesIaw with Dmm  App^  and
, Giroea Pepper ■ .
Buttered Bread Slabs of Cheeaa 
toe Cream and Cake 
\Coffee or Root Beer <
k lD N ^  iE ANS W iTk ,$ l*^N U B S
ly i 11ml (pa^bs out ia IjK  sups meat iUmIc.
8-rib pieoM H  oup gncljr tbappdl
1 UMp. (boriminK .qanets
H  sop fioelr oboppad H  tap. thyma 
, 0^0 1 tap. aalt
H tap. finalr ehopped 3 oopa. cooked Iddnay 
gsriie baana
Brown sparerilM in hot shori^ing jm 
heavy flying JuitL Add onion i w  
lie; poo^ About S nunutes, atirnng 
quently. Place Bporeribs in casserole. 
Combine me^ stock (or 4  bouillon 
cubes dissolv^ in cups boiling 
water), seoioning^ w d  bretaf; p<^ 
over spareribs;, coyer. Balm in slow 
oven (S^g  ^.F.), aixmt'^l,hour or untfl 
spareribs are tender. Serves 6.
* m  rtam w M is«
27c 
35c
.... 28 c
2 15c 
3 25c 
2 ' ”  29c 
4 23c
-m  nmufe samps *
r 'U l f la C I?  Golden Loaf, C Q ^
V t l l iC a lS i  R-lb. pkg., each ............ •Fa'C
POTATO CHIPS 2 19c
LUNCH TONOUE—York Brand.
12-oz. tin, each ............................
SPORK—Burns.
12-oz. tin, each ................   t.
BEEF STEW—Burns, t\
16-oz.' tin ............   £a
CHICKEN—Horton’s Boneless.
7-oz. tin, each .......................... .
PORK and BEANS—Aylmer.
15-oz. tin ....................
MEAT SPREADS—Hcdlund’s.
assorted, 3-oz. tins .............
SALMON—Sockeye, %’s.
tips and tails .......................
SARDINES—Brunswick.
4-oz, tin .......... ...................
a rok emite Pum  *
. . . .  . - I  •* I
r ’ f i y f r ' i t D  a i  ir  <^oiuitryciab
u i N i i w / y x 30-ob. 2
(Deposit on bottle extra)
for
G l^ E F T  JUICE n iT *  25c
S A L A D  0 R E S S l N G K ^ . 3 1 c
SAND. SPREAD K 'l J r ' 49c
DILL PICKLES 19c
CATSUP IS rX  2 19c
Prenared—g-O J ^ " 2 5 c
LT SAUCE 10c
Bun-Bype.
• 20-os.’Ui| each
LEMON JUICE
TOM. Sunnydpwn
10-ox. tin, each
* mny smeKf *
LARD
JAM
MILK
com
One pound cartims.
each ..... ...........
Climax—Apple and / 
..Strawberry ■
Cnernb
lO-oXvtlns,.............
R i^ 'U lU
• •fr-TT’'  : Choice^ 16-ox 
Broder’s Bantam
16-ox;„tlns ..........
Royal Crown *
for
for
Lifebuoy 
.T o ile t........ ........SOAP
Q p  A I  1< R Q  Improved: Gem
quarts, per dox..
PARK PICNIC
Cold Sliced Bbud or Xnneheon Meads 
' Bread, Butter, lettuce, and Msyon- 
uaise Lk‘ Sandwiches 
Pickles Potato Salad 
Deviled Eggs Olives. • Carrot Stidb' 
, Fresh Grapes
Gingerbread Iced with Cream Cheese 
Thermos G>ffee or Lemonade
SAFEWAY GUARANTIED MEATS
ore bw  jiriM  e « ^  .1% .
You can save money on mwt any ^ a l  S^waybocam
Kitchen Craft F lour ■ 
C A N A D A  A P P R O V E D
7-lb. paper sack . ........  2Sc
24-lb sack ,....  ....... ............ 79c
49-lb. sack .............   $L49
98-lb. sack .........^...,.l...,, .,..„^.,$2;79
ee e _
Safniny nwab ore low priced ovwv day of the w c^
c o t t a Ue  Ro lls  ,e__ 3Sc
LAMB r o a s t  35c
COOKED HAM «.,e. _ 25c
WEINERS ___ ____ 24c
POLISH SAUSAGES . 19c
BOILING BEEF 15i
g o l f  . .  2 1 i !
SMOKH) JOWLS
Low prices on every Mew 
every day of . the week.
BANM IIS 2 25c
WATERMELON 2 M 5 c 
G RAPEFRU IT8S».3"*29c 
POTTATOfeS 5 "”^!
liftU C E  :___  4c
TOMATOES jif”- 17c
Buy. War Stamps at Safeway with the money 
.yon .save,’ here ■,•■•;:
A t N jB m ^ i m n a k K s  w e & m o s s iO K  m N \
imUICANTSEEWliy 
WEAUVAVSHAVem 
SHOPOMSATOWAV- 
irsfoiis.HAiFOoa 
'WEeK-£ND
*^ 6orwEflMgn>"^
SnOPONSWIWMYt 
KAY SOWECAN 
TAKE APKANTNCE 
-OKAUk-me
otnwr WEEK­
END sreewL’'
AND MOO AIEAN TO 
SMyiHAT SAFEWAY
mCESAREASUMV
TlSTKISegB'nAV '
Gosgns'sweu,
PEAR. AK>W THAT 
IVEIIAVEOUR 
. WHOIE WEEK-
VES.ANOEESrOFAU, 
TORVI NOT dNLVCMVE'- 
TIME SHOPPING ON WEEK: 
, MVEl BUT SMFEHEAV PRICES 
. ARE SO UMVON EVERTTHINC,
Miss Norma Schraeder* ..left' on 
Saturday for her home Jn -.Victoria, 
to spend the summer holidays.,
9 • 9- ■
Mrs. Harold Johnston returned 
on -Monday from a holiday spent 
in Vancouver and Victoria. /
■.■■■■■ .9 • 9' ■:'9 ■ . .
Mr. and Mrs. .S, Easton, of Ed­
monton, who had spent: the past 
two weeks in. Kelowna visiting their 
daughter, h&s. Alan McCurrach, left
on Tuesday for their home.
• • •
Mrs. Kay R ^ d  returned, on: Sat-
W h y don ’t  you  g e t  your “ blg^* o rd e r  In on a week day, too? N<^ 
only will you have more time to play on week-end^ but youTl be able to 
shop more leisurely if you get your big grocery otcIot in on a wedc day. 
way prices, you know, ace always low, on evecythuig, every day cf the week
S A IE W S X
Prices e ffec tive  Thursday, July 2nd to  W ednesday, Ju ly 8th
MAN-’S WORLD
PUBLTG MEETING 
TONIGHT ON 
M GATTA PLANS
. H. Kennedy; of the Canadian Na-
xvxrs x^a xvaxxa xcl .,*.u ,l,xx
urday from a holiday spent at the of the Royal Anne ^otel.
Coast. * • • c. S. Pace, o f Toronto, was a busi-
- Miss Evelyn Kenny left on Mon- ness visitor in Kelowna last week­
day ’ to spend the summer vacation ■ . • • • . , :
at her home in Armstrong. Wilson McGill has returned from
 ^ : • • • , Vancouver.' He was . re-elected , as
Mrs. -A. S. Underhill was guest a director at the-annual cenventipn 
of honor at n no-hostess dinner of the B. G. Pharmaceutical Asso-
party last Wednesday evening, at the oiation.
T i / S I T  .  . .
ADVANCED AGE C losed  ro r  I he Duration
Came to  Canada in 1871 aijd Due to Present 6onditions Sutherland’s Bakery Finds 
Resided in  Saskatchewan it N eces^ry  to Close Tea Parlor ,
U n til Com ing' to  K e low n a  
in 1927
*’M y pies have beenlam ous for years-— 
Swift’s Silverleaf L ^ d ’s my brand!”
 ^The'sweet-hutty flavour makes pastry 
taste better. Silverleaf is a lw a ^  u n i-. 
. form . It  keeps fresh longer-^and pies 
m'qde with Silverleaf stay fresh tck>,
’Mqke your -next^ pie a  succetorr.use 
Sllvqrleaf.vFpr pies 'IjBte Granny used 
to b w e , always ask foir- Silverlepf Lard. 
Svfrift Ganadlan Col, L im its .
A l l  C itizens In v ited  to  A tteh ii 
in the Aqu a tic ' L ou n ge  _td 
Discuss C  o  m  i n g  P rem ier 
E ven t o f Season
SUGAR COUPONS 
ARE
nnn>wT,:BBnr N o t^ Y jU d , i f  U sed  Befoiie. E>ije D ate and M ust N o t  ^be D e ­
tached -
Mr. and Mrsx C. F. Rannie, of'Cal­
gary, are holidaying at the- Willow 
Inn.'...
Mr. and Mrs; Murray McKenzie 
and family, of 'Trail, are spending 
• a week’s holiday with Btos. Mc­
Kenzie’s ’mother, Mrs; ’ Pollock, at 
OkEinagan Mission.
Don’t detach your- sugar coup­
ons before the due date!
'This is the warning* issued by, the 
Rationing Division of ,the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board.
Each ration card has attached to; 
it five coupons, numbered consecu-’ 
tively from one to five, each of 
which represents one pound of su­
gar.
Coupon No. 1 must not be detach­
ed or used before July 1st; coupon 
No. 2 must not. be, :used before 
Monday,, July 13th; roupon No. - 3,’ 
before Monday/July 27th; coupon 
No. 4, before Monday, August 10th. 
and coupon No. 5, before Monday, 
August24th. . . .
No coupon w ill be valid i f  it is 
detached froin the ration card prior, 
to the applicable dates mentioned' 
above....' ■.■.
A  public .meeting, w ill be. held in, 
the Aquatic lounge tonight; at 
7.30, to discus d ^ i l s  in connection 
with the coming Kelowna Regatta, 
j I Owing to; transportation and oth­
er wartime restrictions, the Aqua- 
tic-idirMtois; fee l -that .the support 
of. every .citizen.and organization in 
Keloxvna' ia essential to the success 
o f thus year’s event.:
■ As’^ih • the'-' past -two - years, ,the. 
Aquatic Assodatloh w ill turn over 
all net proceeds to the Federal 
Government to assist in the war 
effort. : . , _
"'DuKng "the" j^slT'thifty-five years 
Kelowna hsis carried on with its to-. 
te.rnational Regatta through war; 
and peace and, although the direc- 
tora state that curtailment o f certain 
events may be necessary, this w ill 
be offset b y  added competitions for 
local swimmers and divers.
Apart from the substantial am- 
oimt of money that accrues to the 
war effort. Association directors 
feel' thatL.the event serves to pro­
vide' needed entertainment • at u 
time when travel is restricted and 
nerves are on edge from wartime 
strain.
The problem of labor shcfftage 
does not enter into the Regatta pic­
ture, ' as the support contributed by 
aU local organizations ; cuts the use 
of additional help to a ininimum.
The directors also point out that 
Kelowna has rece iv^  a tremend-. 
ous amount of favorable publicity 
from, the International Regatta, 
which is' the biggest: event; in the 
Interior, and it,is felt that carrying
Royal: Anne Hotel, when foily-two 
of her friends were present She was 
the recipient o f a lovely travelling 
bag, which .was presented to her 'on 
behalf of those' present. Prior to 
the dinner, Mrs. W. T. L. , Road­
house, Mrs. Wilson McGill, Mrs, J. J. 
Ladd, Mrs. Anne McClymont and 
Mrs. A. C, Lander were afterrflve 
hostesses- at- Mrs. Lander’s home on. 
Royal Avenue.
The death. Occurred at her home ^ b e y o n d  
on' Sutherland Avenue,• Kelowna, .the / lea  Koom  service. 
bn;Friday, June 26th; of ^ s . ,  Fanny ~  •
■ •'r:.:  ^;:’/:l^ /’:fc:^ ''/'//■
SU T H E R L A N D ’S Bakery wish to announce that due 'to:<3l®dT;: ditions beyond their control it is necessary to discontinue^;.
To those who'have found much enjoyment and. relaxation;
.......     a ' - .' TPx 4 . ' jf!YT ........  ^ Lm AA 1 m M ^10 A w 11..
Mrs. A- H. Pdvah left on Tuesday 
for Maclfeod, Alberta, where ;^ she 
w ill attend the graduation exercises 
of the R .CAJ’. LA.C. Bruce Povah 
is among those graduating.
* • • - ■
Miss Norma Burr, of Vancouver, 
arrived' in Kelowna on Monday to 
spend -a holiday visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Fred'3urr.
G. A. Meifcle has returned from 
a business trip to, the Coast. v ; \
--.......................... ....................
Jackson Thompson, of Vancouver, married to; , W'illiam Tree. In 1900 
the official recorder for the Canad- they moved from Tprontp tp>V?ey- 
iari Amateur Swimming Association, bum, Saskatchewan. ^Mr. Tree pre- 
was a visitor in Kelowna on Sun- deceased her in 1913. . 
day , In.'March; 1927, she moved; to Ke-
- ' ;  ^ * * - lowna, . where she. resided with her
; E. C. Spalding, Foreign Freight dau^ter. Miss Louise ; T^
Agent for the Canadian National Sutherland Avenue, ■
T esday, jjgjj^ays, Vancouver, was a busi-. She leaves three daughters. Miss 
W ere s e ness visitor in Kelowna last week. Louise ; Tree, Mrs. A. Burnett . smd
• • • • - Mrs. A. Williams, of- Vancouver;^d
'W. D. Buchanan and * i.* t> _  . .^.1 _ . _ j
Tree, ^  the age of-ntoety/ane yeare. popular T ea / P a r lo r  tw  -offer our sincere thanks, and w ill;
She , was bom September, 19th, - * * - . • • . . r ... , i. _is f j t o ^ L L d ^ E ^ l f i ^ n d  c S  look forward to serving you again as soon as victory..for the 
in 1871 to CEinada,, where she was Allies is declared. ' ’ ‘ -
. . . : gpf^TQrinks and-Confections are available and
will be served from the counter. ^
S U T H E R L A N D ’S B A K E R Y  L IM IT E D ?
Adv. ' ' , > '
' . . uchanan and A. B. D, ©ne ron, Frank W, grand-
Campbell, of the Canadian Pacific children: and' five : great-grandchild-, 
Railway, Vancouver, were visitors ren, / .
in Kelowna last Thursday. : Funeral services were held from
the Anglican Church;' on Sunday,
SPRING SEASON ANGLICAN FLOWER 
GOLF ENDED SHOW PRESENTS
l o v e l y  BLOOMS
L ad ies ' 
Clu&
Section  < of:;.-Kelowna 
.H o ld s  C los in g  .Day
F. a ; Martin, Government Liquor 
Vendor, • and Mrs. Martin/- accom­
panied by Mrs. N; B. Lloyd, left 
on Sunday afternoon for three 
wee.ks’ vacation, to be spent at 'the 
c o a ^ l cities. '  '
Miss Mary Royle returned on Sat-
G. E. Dawes, of Klamath Falls, June, 28th, with interment in .the 
Oregon, was a visitor, in Kelowna K e lo ^ a  Cemetery, Rev, F. Hend* 
during the week, a guest of the grson officiating.
Royal Anne Hotel. i  ^ Dr, R.' K  j.xxt; spiiixg acaatxn ux
^ Gray, P. Stockley, A, Poole, P, E. ggetipn of the Kelowna Golf Club
Simpson, A. Ji Pritchard and H. G ; , ,
l b  -Hol u  -  , .
W h en  P rizes  A w ard ed  Com - Exhibits, . ^ e , IfrRised Ijy, Y
netitors non Judges ■— H om ecook ing
P _____  and N eed le jvd rk  W eU  Pat-'
The r n  se so of the ladies’ ron ized  _
Harold
Vancouver^ 
ing college.
►zzi has returned from
lere he was attend- Walters.’
H. J. Stevens, W the Kelowna
Jr ary Boyle ret men of "the Bank of'Commerce, has
urday fmm-a ten-day holiday spent . rironioteri to manaeer of the
pln«!Pri on Saturday June 20th"^  - *1^6 Women’s Auxiliary of theclosed on batitftoy, Jime Anglican Church held its annual
Pnzra -for the closm^ day , pjQ^ej-. gijour and- sale of needle- ; 
won by Mrs." A.. C. Lapder, ,fpr..:the wPric^ndJiorrie ePoking on' Thu'rs- 
mystery -competition, and by: Mrs,, June 25, in the.Par-
at the Coast.
Mrs. M. A. Ellison and Sandy Ell- 
ison,-of Camrose, Alberta, were holi­
day. visitors in/ Kelo'wna last week.
Judge and Mrs. J. R. Archibald 
and liCss Archibald, o f Kamlopps, w - „ jx . ,  
were guests of the Royal A n n e  "ospirax. 
Hotel last week.
'Mrs. Francis Buck returned on 
Saturday from a business trip to 
the Coast..
been p^romoted to anager of the 
Keremeos branch;./ and,; w ill leave 
July 6th to assume his hew duties. 
Mrs. Stevens w ill join him later in 
the month.
SIGMA PHI „  m ; ; p iiH u , iip : x»xxo. afternoon/: June 25,; in tne. p r
- S. Underhill, .for: approaching jgjj jjajL Numerous' lovely floral ex-
t l l l l M l J 'K u  J r i U i A I  and putting., ^ h i b i t s  were, highly ptairod by the.
, ; Pritos for various TO'mpetitipns two Vernon judges,}M. :Gray and,V
- played,.during the seasonrwere pre- J .. McEwan.
?*^^sented ;'jm ,d  tea.was en joy^. The horito/toekin^
on, even under great handicaps, is 
essential' to the gala’s continued 
success in years to cpme.
• { - " - l -  Vi, - • >!2ri^riinnp*^on The home copking Stall was wpU
he mo • . at l^ he^Roval  Anne Ho- The Spring Flight was won by patronized and'-the, Conveners, Mrs. ■ 
-Alderman George Sutherland is p ^ g j , ^  Mrs. A . S.'UnderhiU, .with Mrs. J, H. , J.. Hewetsqh an d .? !^ . W. F-r
a, patient in the Kelowna General jtlin?e Andfee? wh?^lra^^ tote Kennedy as runn^-ui).-Ibe winner Hopkin^ were e^rem ely. satisfied.
- - e W A  AJP A  pre- of the Second Flight was Mra W.-with the substantial sum realized.'.
• • * • J r^n1a«m^ftl^a*Rpta*S^a Phi cUary T. L. Roadhouse, 'w ith Miss Nancy , Mrs. L. A, . C. Panton’s .stall o f
Mickey Jones, son of Mr. and mentation of a Bern - -  i./  Gale as runner-Up.-The -McTavish needlework was also a great success?
Mrs. O.. L. Jones, left on Sunday was made to Miss Cup,was won ,by* Mrs. Roadhouse; ,xea was, served by Mrs. Walters
for Glend^e, CaWorma where he half of toe soromy. , j  Kennedy, runner-up. ’The. a„d Mrs.-Chamberlain, ably assist-.;
wUl attend the Aero I.T.I. School. ^ « ^ a n c v  Sutton Eclectic low gross wiqner was Mrs,* gji b y  several smart little servi-
-------------- ; -------- :  ^ s * ^ ^ " S C r f  h“ d Mrs"?'Roadho?Lr 'Wesehted prixesV
» "  ^  WIU be resumed b, Septem- t o  tt^ flow er show, Mtowind tte'-
w ill spend the summer vacation. Glenn -Avenue.
\
\ ■/, i'M
sliifi 1 i i i S i l i
■u, ::j. ■ /'U'- . ;i, i.u. ,]■ i i'.;;., .I ' -jl,:rv;'i,:r. ; i • . i f v ' ; : / i j i  .i/lij
 ^ ' ! ; .iX. ..... ..
I
R£|/3/3:;Pf3'f / //jit jjjf ;ll • ' : / / ' 1:
3:/ t[/t. ‘'ij:! JiC'li,. 'I'ij ■ /’■'■i p; ri'' ■ :'■■, ■ iy}..
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P A O E  T E N T m .  i ! w u i W M 4  a m m m ^ TifUESDAY* JiTLY 31
AUTO OWNERS 
MUST REPORT 
EXTRA TIRES
STATES APPLE 
CROP LARGER
A elighUy larger UnitM State* 
mpple crop 1* to prospect thl* ecaaoa 
than laat, according to the United 
Po««CB8ion of More Than One Departaient of AgrtouUure
Spare Tire and Tube Must crop report. The cotidiUan of apple* 
be Acknowledged by Owner# i« commercial area* we* C8 per cent.
___Z. compared with 65 per cent a year
Persona, other thayt authorhEed earlier, a n d ^  ®L®*
WESTBANK SCHOOL 
HOLDS PICNIC 
TO END TERM
s c o r n  S C R A P B O O K
Parents, Teachers and Pupils 
Enjoy Grand Outing at Gcl- 
latly Bay —  High Water
Brings Mosquitoes
___ On Thuraday of last week »chool
t o i s ;  W1» i i r . " n S
they had to r e p ^  any extra tire# partment of Agriculture doe* not the *chool term with a huge 
or tube* In thSr powcwlon to a give cstlmatoi In bushel* untU later held at Gellatly Bay. Water and
Tire Hatloning Bepreaentatlve be- In the season. land racw were staged ^
tore May SI. have been allowed Bloom was aU that could be de-
until July to do eo, it is announced *irod, but cool, wet wcattier Inter- Pri*®» at the close o fth e  day, Par-
by the Department of Munition* jtcjred with pollination in many sec- ^
««<* supply. . . .  turn*, say. ^  report Also modcr- f h f ^ L S v ' T n r  f t
^ ^ X X O T T
4*:*
l a
w gm H ft sgiidriM 
MUMSaaS 
iM f>oot.g oy 
WA<fkR M P  Hi 
flit gItOW OM
HJLCA KELOWNA 
GETS MAGAZINES
One Hundred Pounds of Cur­
rent Periodical# Sent to Of­
ficer# and Men of City- 
Nan^d Corvette
COMMISSION 
SmTLES JAPS 
AT NICOLA
rieUHurm! pMtdMliles are good.
to Ms»la wili tegin
A  hundred pounds of magarJoes
were sent on’ tb®ir way to th# <si» 
Beers and men of XLM.CJ3. Kelowna
Uaska <;iAeii^ 
w m
•fiMt
. gUHHtk
Any person owning more usable ate'^riiTg fro^  damage occurred in vantage of the for the
tires or tube* than he needs to Bome**no^ AtlanUc and mid-west- ** happy, and
equip the running wheels and om  states. Bun-tanned crowd of picnickers
si^re rim of each serviceable ve- north AtlanUc homeward Just be-
W B . ' S ’S t a * ' ' ' C J S l S  •l.’ £ ” p S c ? . .  "5 ™  b r ito  th.n 'T r t 5 5 r » o m ln ,  U., closib,
Ifve U?. bbrt y c « .  E«™ pt t o  Horth & roU m  u ,, ih o o l for tho
WarUme Price* and Trade Board.
"Every Canadian 1* urged to south AtlanUc
make sure that he has r^eported by states.
that date,” Alan IL Williamson, In Montana, Washington, and 
Controller of Supplies, explained. Oregon, larger crops than In 1941 
“No further extension wIU be were In prospect
granted.”  ^  _____________________________ ’
The Contrdller made it clear that'
Miss E. A, Coles left on Friday of 
last week to spend the summer holi­
days with her parents at Victoria-
institutions, organizaUonB and busi- o f the tire rationing regulations is  
ness Arms, as well as private In- a fine of up to $5,000, or up to 
dlvlduals, are affected by this rul- five years' Imprisonment, or both 
Ing. The penalty for any infraction fine and Imprisonment
“1 st-Month” Values
Miss May Tunnlngly left on Friday 
for Vancouver, from whence sho 
w ill travel to her home in Saskat­
chewan.
• «. •
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Bunacres were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Ralph. They motor­
ed In from Vancouver, and were 
joined here by Miss Joyce Ralph, 
and all returned to Vancouver the 
foUowlng day.
■4t-
An#-fkAviAW 
SUHHEL'WeS 
SPIDER 
1$ SatAU. 
sgROCiOUS 
AHD A
MAK-KlLLSni
_  _  . h iC iiiA  wilicil ihks
croAao  ‘3 . 3 « ; r £ « l t o
I cAksyiiai -ftiik quMfs Aiouf
Do MEH ex Women 
t iv t  tOMdES-r
Ik 'f it uHrfi.0 afXfu 
ur<riERl. AR l KbO
50.000 MSM AHD
46.000 WOMEM OVER 
90 YEARS «r  AQE
last Moodily*
The caU for deoaUons of cummt 
periodicals fw  Kelowna’s own cor­
vette has met illrith •  ready response 
trom  local clUzena but more maga­
zines are needed, and any resident 
who subscribes to the Rod Boede, 
CosmtqmUtan or any other maga- 
idnes of the mmo class is asked 
to get in touch with the Courier 
o ffi^ . ’ Regular monthly contribu- 
Uohs of these periodicals wlU be 
greaUy appreciated by the Kelowr
Four Hundred and Fifty Jap- 
t ancse Sent to Msmette l^ke  
and Nicola by Security Comr 
miiaion— T^alk% Over l^tate-
MEHRirr.—The B. C. Security 
Commission has advised that It is
sending about 100 Japanese to Ma- 
mette Bake eind 350 Japanese will 
be found aceommodaUon on a self-
supporting basis at Nicola. A  repre- 
sentaU^
na’s crew.
Armored^
tanks Ar»  tlRVr CutL-foirror 
WOOD, iH ORDER <0 q e f euaci 
OiMEHSIONS IbR-fUzfOUHDRItt 
. AHP CirtVlNC, MACIIIHta
elyn Cgmey, of ElUson, who have 
Just gradual^ from Herbert’s Bus­
iness College, left on Wednesday for 
Copper Mountain, where they have 
secured positions with thd company 
there.
Lieut.-General Stuart Appeals
For M oral Fitness For V ictory
Miss Pauline J^hinkovltch has re­
turned to Victorlo. where she is in 
training ot S t Joseph's Hospital.
v e 'O f a Japanese group Is 
stated to have made a cash offef for 
500 sheep at the Hazlchurst ranch, 
at Mamette Lake, and to rent the 
place, and an offer was also made 
for a dairy herd in Merritt An 
offer of a lease has also been made 
for the fornusr Gerrary dairy ranch 
at the entrance, to Merritt, on the 
Merrltt-Spenccs Bridge highway.
'The B. C. Security Commission 
states that all Japanese who will 
migrate from Vancouver to the 
Nicola Valley have sufficient funds 
to support themselves, and the. ag-
as soon os empty hQU&es and the old 
Nlcoia Hotel are recoodittoned and 
repaired, the Comnilssioa states.
Meaawhite, W. J. Hammond, of 
Nicola Store, rejaresentetlve of tlie 
Goldman family in Kogland, states 
that he has received no word of any 
kind from the B- C. Security Com­
mission, from Japanese, or anyone 
else in connection with the r e c i t ­
ed InBux o f Japanese at Nlcoia.
It is presumed Umt the Cenmiss- 
lon has been in direct cable contact 
with Major C. S. Goldman, in Eng­
land, and that leasing of unoccu­
pied houses and lots at Nicola haa 
been forced upon him. as he had 
already rejected a preliminary offer 
and residents of Nicola had slgnwl 
a petition in protest 
That early action is intended is 
roved by the fiict that inquiries 
ave been received in Merritt direct 
from the Security Commission In
hi
regard to transmrtatlon facilities 
Japifor moving 100 anese and their 
bagigogo from Spences Bridge or 
Merritt to Mamette Lake.
'The tallest smokestack In the 
British Empire is located at Copper 
CUff, Ont. Built of brick and 
w e ir in g  15,000 tons, it stands 510 
feet high and has an inside diom- 
etei  ^of 65 feet at the base.
Mrs. Redicopp's mother orrlvcd 
on Monday from the prairies for 
a visit in the Okanagan.
AQUATIC
A T
Mrs. F. W. Clarke has as her 
guests her father, H. Whitworth, 
and her sister, Mrs. J. Jukes, both 
of Vancouver. '
G. Elliott returned recently from
Canadian Chief of Staff Calls 
for Improvement in Moral, 
Mental and Phjrsical Fields
In an appeal to the Canadian
public for its support ot Army
Week, Lieut-General Kenneth Stu- Vancouver, and friends of Mrs, ^  ^  4h« r*o«.
GOLDEN WEDDING 
IS MARKED BY 
REUNION
MARMALADE 
HAM- 0  
TANG
Fletcher’s
very tasty and handy
The salad dressing 
with a tang.
N A B O B  J  lb. 
S E V IL L E  ^  tin
large 
12-oz. tin
5 3 c 
2 7 c 
QTS. 4 5 c
PEAS *™ C A R R O T S 2 ' "23c
DILL PICKLES 
RITZ
Son-Bype 
Delloioiis
Christie's—fresh 
Keep a pkg. on hand
GRANTHAM'S ^  CORDIAL
Large
tin
Large ^
Quarts
Phg.
JUICE
Plastic Kitchen Knife ......... 10c
by sending 2 box tops and 10c 
Begnlar cakes
32-oz.,
for
35o
MUFFETS 
SOAP -  LUX
FLY-TOX 29c, 49c,
FLT-TOX, large size, hand sprayers .......
“ IT”  WHITE SHOE CLEANER S  23c 
FRUIT JARS *™ RINGS OF ALL KINDS 
““"^,5:0^ “  -  72c SOAP DEAL X  40c
ORANGES ..
Uott who is In hospital there, will* Winfield Couple Celebrate An-
be glad to know that she is pro- niversary Last Sunday W hen
greying fairly weU.^ S * S 2 S ^ d ^ h J S ^ id  flel<£i?ttae Over ^ y  Guests W ere Pre-
Never were mosquitoes'morC ac- war is to be won. In bis address, sent ,
tive or more plentiful than at the General Stuart stated: - ... •
present time, due no doubt to the “We are passing throu^ the Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ziprick were 
high water. Westbank itself is fair- most critical period of this most receiving congratulations on the oc- 
ly  free from these obnoxious visit- critical war. 'Lhe democracies were casion of their golden wedding an- 
ors, biit the lower flats, especially not prepared for war, and we have niversary, which they celebrated on 
where toere are trees, are badly In- suffered many reverses. We  ^ must Sunday, June 28, with aU of their 
fested. It  Is hoped the season for win this war and we are going to family, present excepting the young- 
these pests will not be too prolong- win this war, but we cannot do so est son Arthuri who Is with the 
ed. unless we in the democracies, and army in Manitoba. Those partlci-
• • • particularly in the Services, not patlng ih the fe^ivities were: Mr.
Owing to increasing tonnage, only match our efforts with those and Mrs. Delmar Reiswig and chll- 
the Westbank Co-operative Grow- of our enemies, but improve upon dren (one girl and two boys); Mrs. 
ers have found it necessary to add them. To do so, I  suggest that each Fred Reiswig and daughter, Mrs. 
to their already extensive packing and every one of us must in the Wm. Rottack; Mr. and Mrs. Tostoer 
plant. It is expected to handle a future do our respective Jobs bet- and two sons; all these from the 
large acreage of vegetables this sea- ter than we have ever done them peace River District; Mrs. Ziprick's 
son. in  the past. W e must take stock of sister, Mra. Bower, from Lacombe,
nn, oursclves. W e must examine our Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. John New-
The Westbtmk Ir r i^ t io ^  IJlstrict the past in order to deter- field from Portland, Oregon; M e .
The Young Women’s Club Is or­
ganizing a softball team, and are 
hoping that other teams w ill be get­
ting ready for the suimner season.
F. C. Brown arrived from 
Vancouver on Saturday and has as 
his guests at his ranch Col. R. D. 
and Mra Wllllaixis and two daugfar 
ters. Col. Williams is In camp at 
Vernon, with the D.C.OJl.
Jimmy and Teddy Coe, sons of 
Mr, and Mrs. John Coe, Pentic­
ton, are spending their holidays 
visiting their aunts and imcles, Mr. 
and Mra Frank Williams and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Seaton, and their 
grand-paients, Mr., and Mrs, W. J. 
Coe. ' ■
GLASSES
i Mrs. Dave Edmunds has returned 
from the Vernon Hospital.
CoL B. D. Williams, of the D.C. 
O.R., at Vernon, and a munber of 
senior officers visited P. C. 
Brown, at his ranch“ Claremont” 
on Sunday. CoL Williams' family 
are staying on at “Claremont” dur­
ing July and August.
i  wish to enroll in the Aquatic Swim-Glaisses
Nam e ...................... . A g e  .—
I  (can) (cannot) swim: I f  swimmer state
distance in y a r d s y a r d s .
Please bring this coupon-to facilitate ehrollmeht.
gJEnrollment Day is S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y
Board met with 
Board and held a 
T. B. Reece’s home 
last week. As a result the district is 
going to arrange for water to 
given to the cemetery and
. more difficult" to carry it out. It Whiteway, froni Kelowna; fifty-six 
^  can. only be done in one way.. We guests, altogether. I 
u .. • ™ust reduce our major problem and Mrs. Ziprick have seven
a series of minor ones. We can girls, three boys, twenty-five grand- 
sent were Mrs, F, W. Clarke, Mrs. nniv rtn this hv hreakins up our children and six great-gran^hild-_  _  _____n/rj- -o A T • oi^ly ffo this by breaking —  timuxexi' onu ,uc<tt-uctiiuuiiiiu-
w  ^  T daily activities into their ren, who presented them with a
W. To lh^st and I . _ ^  Hpwlett J. maior comnonents. Every one of chesterfield suite in hhnor nf the
L . ; Dobbin, Albert Feamley and J. 
W. Haimam represented the. district.
a •
I  FATHER ANGLE 
i  IS R.C. PADRE
j p
our activities falls within the mor­
al, mental or physical fields. Each 
of these, in turn, .can be broken up 
into a number of characteristics or 
qualities.
chesterfield suite in honor of the 
occasion. Mr. Ziprick is 74 years 
of age and Mrs. Ziprick is 72.. '
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Patterson 
have Mrs. Patterson’s-parents, Mr.
of Vancouver,
Large size, 
per dozen,
46 c
Family size,
 ^doz.. 2 9 c
3 doz. for . 8 5 c
Medium size,
per dozen.
V!S
“The moral component comprises and Mre. Halford, 
the qualities o f loyalty, confidence,- yiisitim*: theni. ■ .
sense of duty, determination, hon- • • 1
—  . esty and moral coxurage. The menr Mrs.J. W. Am old and hergrand-
Form er Okanaean Resident is tal component comprises such quali- son, Gilbert, left by bus Saturday 
Rack in V ? n S  i T r S a i n  ties as knowledge, judgment, initi- for Vancouver to spend a week’s 
Back in  mental alertness and readi- holiday visiting her son . George,
at V ern on  T ra im n g  Camp ' ness to accept iresponsibility. 'The who is employed in the Boeing Air- 
, — — physi cal  component comprises such craft works. Mrs. Arnold’s store 
Hon.Oaptain Rev. Aidan Angle, characteristics as physical skill at w ill be closed until her return.
BANANAS Fresh in •—  L w e ly  and firm.
TOMATOES Local Hothouse Per lb. ...
CAULI ’S " 1 2 c  • CABBAGE
I  GREEN PEAS 
I  NEW POTATOES
LOCAL 2  lbs. 
for
LOCAL 6 23c
LETTUCE, BEETS, CARROTS and 
GREEN ONIONS ...
G E T  Y O U R  A Q U A T IC  T IC K E T  T H IS  W E E K
The McKe n z i e  CO., Ltd.
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
DELIVEBIES—Harvey and North, 1050; South of Harvey. 350
.., 7 and 9 p.m
Mat. Sat, 250. Quiz 2 p.m. Sat 
' FREE AIBFLANE PICTURES
Boys and girls attending matinee
AS CO-PILOTS...THEY'RE
co -fijo rs i
M O N., TU ES ., 7 and 8.17
THEY’RE STIGKINfi OUT 
fREIR lEATHER NECKS AGAINl
I recently posted to the Vernon MiUr: arms and physical fitness, 
tary Area as B.G. Chaplain, is in “it is in respect of each one of The Women’s Institutes of Win- 
familiar surroundings and- among ' the qualities or characteristics I  field ; and Okanagan Centre are 
'old friends in returning to the Ok- have mentioned that we must ex—pleased to announce that they have 
anagan Valley. With Father Car- amine ourselves. I f  we find our- secured Mr. F. E. Atkinson, head of 
lyle,: he lived at Bear Creek,' near selves “ in the red” - in respect to the Research Department at the 
Westbank; from 1921 until 1930, and any of these, then we must take Sununerland Experimental Farm, to 
served missions at various places in • the necessary remedial steps to : speak to ; them on Thursday, July 2, 
the Okanagan. get "into the black” as quickly as at O k a n a ^  Centre in the after-
Since leaving the VaUey in 1930, ■ possible. noon, and .at the Winfield Corn-
Father Angle has held appoint- “ Of the three major components, munity Hall at 750 sharp, in the 
ments in most parts of British Co- 1 consider the m o r i component tp eventog. _ - , ■ . .
lumbia, from the £^st Kootenays to be - far the most important. T^e ^ , J\ .^._A.tkinso]x, has developed, a- 
the North-West coast, and was and fostering, of the new fruit dner, for toe making , of
Cathedral Rector in Vancouver moral qualities I  have mentioned which he w ill give full instructions, 
fcmn W37 to 1939. His b X e r ,  generate that great spiritual or p e  ladies are hoping toe Ynen yriU 
Maidr H H Ariele whose home is moral force toat produces toe in- turn out'numencaUy strong for this 
n e i  K e io^^^h as  been with toe spiration incentive and enthusiasm d^onstr^^n , so 
Canadian Forces overseas since the that makes man ^ p e n o r  to any be for tte  
outbreak of toe war. machine and er^bles him to ac- pecially for. toe Red Cross.
complish toe impossible. These ; ■ _ V jcharacter building moral. quaUties J ^ 5 ^ v W v : ] ® Y e d -
The oldest national fiag in ex- constitute coUectively what we for .Vancouver tor a holiday,
istence is the" royal' standard - of sometimes call ‘morale’ and ‘toe by car ynth Mr. and Mrs.
fighting spirit.’ Miss Joyce of Vernon.
. ‘‘Remember ; toat pa in ing iM h e  The Winfield* School children fin-
puu>pse jgjjgjj -
only—the defeat of toe -egeniy^in who had-been atteriiding High
battle. To attain tois end» o ^  .f®’^ School were releafed some-time ago 
ces must have moral, m pta l apd doing a ^ d  Job thinning
physical supenonty and glad to do their bit to relieye
enemy, _toat is, ^ e  mus^puWhink t^g  ^ j^
® ' promotions in- M
do .this, our iMrme and, opr fight- division, but not in‘ toP- dr^er
mg spirit mufe be, supenor. „ merit: -From Grade .5 :
■ ■ ■ 6—Andy’Cook, Brian Lodge, Evelyii': 
i G IFTS-BY AU X ILIAR Y ' Metiz, ; Jom ! Mitchell^ m  
■■■■^ The .Women’s. Auxiliary.'■ '.of St. StaU. -y-r
Michael and AH Angels’ Church at f Grade six to seyem
Denmark.
Now Showing, .7 and 856
‘Tarzan’s Secret Treasure’
Crime Doesn’t Pay, “Don’t Talk”
NEWS and CARTOON
W E D ., TH U R ., 7 and 8.51
•lli*D**iUog“Pi!rf* of “WhstPWe 
d o n ^  koi ’Tha Cadesmd Wodd'
Also at.8.18 p.m.
THE
C O R S I C ^
b r o t h e r s
D 0 U 6 U i s j ? * : i I :
its mfetirig last Friday presented gett. Jack Gunn,, Ernie GiUj -Mar-; 
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Henderson garet MittoelL Mitsuru Nishidera, 
with tributes of appreciation prior Terojo Koyama, Bud Simpson, Em- 
to Mr. Henderson’s ^departure. for . est Simpson, Irene ; Steel, Norman 
: Eastern Canada for service in toe S l^ l, ^ d  Nancy Wldte. ,
R C A J  Grade seven to eight: Gilbert
A  gift of a writing case and pen ^omad Coo^ Bud Edw^ds,
in. air force, blue , was presented to Mrfvin , McC^eUanfi, ^ o s e  -^H^ 
toe padre and Mrs. Henderson re-  ^Uch,, IkJgar , Rei^ig,|,Harycy Rei?-,
ceived a basket of flowers. ^____________________  Walls, Dons Williams.
Grado oight to Grade nhie: Yosh- 
K. G o^ns, R.C.N.V-B.> ie Koyama, Kedi - Koyama,' Irma 
stationed at Victoria, spent wyeral j^^ Margaret McCarthy, ICikue-> 
;• days in to'wn last week visiting his uishidera, Ruth’- Pollard;'- Yoshie
in Sumtftor Fabrics
X
" c 3  ^
M cC k ill 
Printed 
Pattern 
4792 y>
McC^ all
Printed
Pattern
4811
MoCall
fYIolod
PoHem:
4791
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Tanaka, said Mary White
Mrs. Roy PoUard
Don’t ' miss this toriU-swept drama | 
of two brothers who shared one 
soul!
-Also-—
CARTOON NEWS
C O M IN G , FRI., SAT., 10-H
BETTY 6RABLE 
ViaORMAtURE 
JACK Oi^KIE
S O ^ iro fm
/SIAA/PS
A 2C N V* t *'4 XI pt ‘ o 1 fi r f )»B 1
Current Best. Sellers 
Renters
and
R E A D
T H E M for l O c
■‘MARION ALIVE,”
' - Vicki Baum
“A LL  THAT GUTTERS," '
Frances Parkinson Keyes
"BLACK NARCISSUS.”
Rumer Godden;
■‘KELLY,”
- Donald Henderson Clarke
Miss Gleed’s report was not avail-, 
able and w ill be ; publifeed next 
week. • • • ‘ '
MT; and Mrs. Wm. -Vaness; and. 
family are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Li 'Gunn. Mr. Vaness is convalesc­
ing' after a long, iltaefe in the Ker 
lowna Hospital. ’ '
“GUNS FROM POWDER: 
VALLEY,”  Peter Field
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY A  NEWS STAND  
Agents for Vanoonver: Snn r
Squadron Leader Frank Powley 
cabled his parents from Murree, In­
dia, on Wednefeay, and they werq 
very pleased to hear from him, as 
tody had not had any, word for 
about six -• months, - excepting the 
press item at New Year toat he had 
been on toe King’s list of citations. 
* * *
O. D. Bums of the Winfield 
Garage is helping ^ out the shortage 
of labor situation "b y  taking the 
position of foreman of .the Okanag­
an Valley Land C(Ys; thinning crew,, 
and'doing his garage work at night. 
Mrs, Bums looks after toe pumps in 
O'. D.’s absence. " .
. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. :.-'White and 
daughters, Mary and Nancy, are 
holidaying at Lavington, guests of 
Mrs. White’s parents.
Miss Sadie Draper and. Miss Ev-
tV\
Loot: #eoI os a cwoMnber fn 'froeb yevV e 
mocle o f. 0 «r goy prinis. ow  iay pioins. 
McGofl gives you 'Hie sfyle lines you Wewri- ir. 
its eosy-'lO’f.Me printed peritem. Sewing sriHi 
professioHol • results k  ossuaed by MeCaB; 
the p oteM  Hfot. psinte siB inafauelfans, nuna- 
beas notdied teria sfMtefc 'feBouHtoeygh.
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